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WORLD PEACE, 
FOCffSPLEA 
TO TO E R A N S

Legionnaires In Paris Cheer 
Famous Generals; Speak
ers Pledge Friendship Be
tween Two Nations.

START OF THE NEW YORK-TO^SPOEANE AIR RAGES

■• •■ ' ^y^'' k'
",;'v '  ̂  ̂  ̂ A, i '

Trocadero Palace, Paris, Sept. 
20.— From the same platfortn to
day, three of the great military fig
ures of the World War, General 
John J. Pershing, Marshal Foch 
and General Gouraud, military gov
ernor of Paris, joined together in 
a stirring plea for eternal world 
peace.

They spoke at the second' oflicial 
session of the American Legion 
convention, a gathering that was 
transformed into a Franco-Ameri- 
can love feast as world war leaders 
and other figures high in oflicial 
life and public esteem, pledged an 
everlasting friendship between the 
two nations.

AVoiiderful Reception
The Legionnaires who gathered 

again in the grand hall of the pal
ace were still glowing with the 
warmth of the reception accorded 
their parade by Paris Boulevadiers 
yesterday, and they attended to
day’s session prepared to manifest 
their appreciation for everything 
French. They literally tore off the 
roof of the palace with their tu
multuous cheering for the French 
war heroes and for General Persh
ing as well, and once again the ex
citable Parisians enjoyed the spec
tacle of seeing and hearing a group 
of twenty thousand men more voci
ferous in their enthusiasm even 
than themselves.

Marshal Foch was the first speak- 
^er. A striking figure in his brilliant 

uniform, resplendent with medals 
and decorations, he stood smiling 
on the speakers’ stand until the 
ear-splitting applause has subsid
ed.

Winning of War
The winning of the World War, 

Marshal Foch told the veterans was 
due to "perfect understanding and 
co-operation among the allied lead
ers. These same qualities,’ ’ he con
tinued, ‘ ‘would go far toward the 
ultimate goal of all humanity-
peace,--fp«*©wHty-tMMl—ind»stry4’'’'~—

Marshal Foch complimented the 
Legionnaires warmly on the 
strength and scope of their organi
zations.

“ You have placed the Legion on 
the upward march to right and 
justice,’ ’ he declared. “ You have 
opened a vast horizon of happiness 
to the world of industry, peace and 
fraternity. Where is the Frenchman 
who will not respond to such a 
call?’ ’

Gen. Gouraud Speaks
General Gouraud spoke next. He 

paid a stirring tribute to the part 
played by America in the Great 
War.

“ To imagine that victorious 
Frenchmen who have suffered so 
much from the war and still en
dure its heavy consequences can 
desire its return, would be to lack 
either common sense or good 
faith.

“ No one can forget, least of all 
mothers and wives, that without 
the entry of the Americans into the 
war, French blood would have con
tinued to flow much longer.

“ The remembrance of their loss
es, as well as their victory, begets 
in the French people their desire

Westward into dense fog sailed these New York-to-Spokane planes 
just after the picture was taken. The ships, entered in the first of 
three cross-country races, are shown lyied up .̂ on Roosevelt'Field,

New York, with the official starter (right) ready to drop the flag. 
Nearly all the pilots were reporting trouble due to bad v/eather by 
the time they reached Pennsylvania. (Note the Hartford plane in 
the foregraund.) ,

Romance O f The Stage 
Culminates In Wedding

Stamford, Sept. 20.— A romance's ans, of Oklahoma City, Okla., moth-
of the stage will culminate in a 
wedding here this afternoon when 
Miss Ruth Williams becomes the 
bride of Lloyd Garrett under the 
trees of their newly made home on 
Hunting Ridge. Both were togeth
er in “ The Student Prince’ ’ for five 
hundred performances, she playing 
the maid and he the prince.

Rev. Dr. Alfred Grant Walton, 
pastor of the Stamford Congrega
tional church, is to officiate.

Among those who witness the 
ceremony will be Mrs. A. J. Win

er of the bride, and Mrs. Jennie M 
Garret of Moulton, Iowa, mother of 
the groom.

Miss Williams has appeared in 
the Manhattan Opera Company 
with Roxie’s gang and in concert 
work. She was a pupil of Bernardo 
Jensen, of Barcelona, Spain and 
New York, who is to furnish a 
musical program today. Mr. Garrett 
was in George White’s Scandals as 
his starter in the profession.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Garrett are 
to have parts in the Schubert re
vival of "Trilby” this fall.

SUFFIELD GIRL 
IN MURDER CASE

Charged With Being An Ac
cessory— Is the Sweet
heart of Accused Slayer.

Lawrence. Mass., Sept. 20.— 
Eighteeii-year-old Mary Cwikla, a 
pretty little blonde of Sufficld, 
■Gsnfk, was the central figure- today-

SALE OF TICKETS 
FOR FIGHT POOR

Many Seats Still Unsold; 
Fear Gate Will Not Go 
Over 2 Mfllion.

Chicago, Sept. 20.— V/ith the 
hour of the Dempsey-Tunney fight 
appro^aching, Pronioter Tex Rickard
^vas-iacad tod'y with th>iiiiile»liHiow<d»l'y*»"fft-»»*Wotive Not Robbery.

at the trial in Essex County Superi- that he will not achieve a $3,000,-

(Coiitinued on Page 8)

(XRMAN F L M  HOPS 
ON TRIP TO JAPAN

If He Reaches There He Says 
He Will Fly to San Fran 
cisco.

or Court of Herman’ A. Reed, of 
Waterbury, Conn., and Leo J. No- 
lin* of South Groveland, Mass., 
charged with slaying William Grif
fin. a Haverhill grocer, during a 
holdup last March. The girl is ac
cused as an accessory after the 
fact.

Authorities claim that Miss 
Cwikla is Reed’s sweetheart, that 
she accompanied the youths in an 
automobile the night Griffin was 
dropped with a shot in the back.

Girl is Nervous
Pale and nervous. Miss Cwikla 

watched the drawing of the jury. 
She was clad in a summer dress 
with blue and white polka dots, 
blue straw hat trimmed with red, 
and long grey coat.

Granting a request of her coun
sel, the girl was allowed to sit in
side the bar inclosure while Reed 
and Nolin occupy the prisoner’s 
cage. Nolin is 31 and Reed 32. 
'rhere is only one unmarried man 
on the jury. The trial is expected to 
last ten days and the jury will he 
allowed to go home every night.

District Attorney William G. 
Clark prepared a lengthy statement 
for the opening address today.

JERSEY MURDER 
CASE GROWING 
M ORE^ZZLING

Mrs. Lilliendahl Released on 
$25,000 Bail— Collapses 
When She Sees Husband’s 
Body.

. Hammonton, N. J., Sept. 20.—■ 
With authorities admittedly puz
zled in-their Investigation into his 
death, Dr. William Lilliendahl, 72- 
year old narcotic apscialist, was to 
be buried today in Greenwood cem
etery ne.ir the remains of the two 
other famous murder victims— Al
bert Snyder of the Gray-Snider plot 
and Rev. Edward Hall of the notor
ious Hall-s-Ml’ ls mystery.

Released on ?25,00ii bone us a 
material witness after four days of j 
questlouieg, Mrs. Gertrude Liiiien- 
dahl, 42,. popular wife of the. slain 
physician, war to accompany her 
husband’s remains to the grave.

She collapsed before his body at 
the m-'Hgue yesterday, where she 
was taken to undergo the for-mallty 
of identifying, the body.

DBM1*SEY’.S GAR'TBBS
SHOW HIS CONDITION

Chicago, ,Sept. 20.— Jack 
Dempsey’s mental attitude was 
revealed to hi3 ..'wife, Estelle Tay
lor, on the occasion of his last 
fight with Gene Tunney, by his 
garters.

"When Jack weighed in for 
Tunne>%’’ said Mrs. Dempsey to
day, “ he wasn’t himself. I knew 
that when I savir the picture of 
him on the scales. You know 'ne 
has great personal pride, but lo 
and behold the pictures showed 
him weighing in, his garters 
hanging, his shoulders slumped 
and a doleful expression on his 
face.

“ Those garters— what a story 
they told, to some one who 
knew Jack.”

CRASHES, TWO 
F L ffiD E A D

Motor Fails While Over Mor- 
ristown, N. J., and Ma
chine Hits Trees— First 
Race Casualty.

TwelveOiitof 25In Class B On Way to Oenfire, Mont  ̂
13 Out of l5  In Class A Leave Mineola at 7 O’Clock 
and Arrive at Cleveland at 9:30— Ĥop Off For CMca- 
go_X w o Flyers Killed In New Jersey Crash— Non- 
Stop Aviators to Start Tonorrow Morning.

SELECTMEN TO 
OPPOSE TOWN 
P L A N K  HERE

Will Advise Voters Not to 
Adopt Measnre— Favor 
Complete Charter Revi
sion In Its Stei^.

Morristown, N. J., Sept. 20.—  
Richard E. Hudson, pilot and J. 
Radike, passenger of St. Clair, 
Mich, were killed today when their 
Buhl Airster Plane Number 1 in 
the Class A New York to Spokane 
Air Derby crashed near Long Val
ley, according to word received 
here.

Hudson, whose home was in 
Marysville, Mich., died while on the 
way to the hospital here. Radike 
was found dead in the machine 
when ambulance doctors arrived.

Motor Goes Dead.
According to residents here who 

witnessed the tragedy, the motor 
of Hudson’s plane went dead,- 
caught again and then went dead 
for the second time as the plane 
went into a nose dive.

The plane was only a few hun- 
dred,.feet in the air at the time. It 
crashed on the estate of G. P. 
Welsh, of Long Valley, N. J.

The plane, a biplane with racing 
type wings, fell into a tree and re
mained suspended there. Hud
son was still breathing when resi-̂  
dents reached him.

Internal Injuries.
Internal injuries, it is believed, 

caused his death, while, enroutq to 
the hospital.

Hudson was unmari-ied. He had 
been flying six years. For. a time 
he was in the Officers’ Reserve

Twenty-five planes, thirteen In 
Class A and twelve in Class B, were 
racing across the continent today In 
the great New York-To-Spokane 
Air Derby.

The first tragedies In the trans
continental contest were marked up 
when Richard E. Hudson, pilot, of 
Marysville, Mich., and J. Radike, 
his passenger, of St. Clair, Mich., 
were killed in the crash of their 
Buhl Airster, No. ,̂ 1, in Class A, 
event, near Long Valley, N. J- The 
ill-fated plane was the first ;of 15 
Class A planes to take o ^ i this 
morning from Roosevelt Field, N. 
Y.

The Class A entries began arriv
ing at Cleveland, their first refuel
ing stop, shortly before 9:30 
o’clock. Other scheduled stops are 
Miles City, Mich., Chicago, Aber
deen, S. D., and Butte, Mont. ,

Meanwhile, the twelve surviving 
Class B planes of the 25 which took 
off from New York yesterday, left 
Chicago this morning with Glen
dive, Mont., as their goal'for. to
day’s run. They were due to stop 
for fuel at St. Paul, Fargo and Bis
marck, N. D.

Cla ss A Pla nes 
Which Hopped 

O ff Today

piloted by C. H. Holman .̂.Qf; St 
Corps of tho v^rmy. Air Service. ahd4,J»aul, arirved at the field.*-’ ‘ '

U. S. READY TO RAISE 
TAX ON FRENCH GOODS

Cologne, Germany, Sept. 20.—
Otto Koennecke, German long 
distance flyer, hopped off from 
here at 2:22 o ’clock this afternoon 
on an attempted flight to Japan, 
and return.

Before starting, however, Koen
necke announced he would pro
long his flight to San Francisco, 
if possible.

The German flyer abandoned 
plans for a non-stop flight from 
Cologne to New York because of 
the continuous adverse weather 
over the Atlantic, which had 
brought disaster to numerous oth
er trans-Atlantic flyers.

On his outward fliight he plans 
to stop at some point in Asia Min
or, or at Basra, Mesopotamia, 
then Calcutta, India, Hongkong, 
and then on to Tokio.

If he finds the San Francisco 
flight is impracticable, Koennecke 
plans to return via Siberia and 
Russia.

Koennecke, one of the German 
war aces who fought throughout 
the World War, on all fronts, is 
35 years old. He was credited 
with the destruction of 46 enemy 
planes.

At the close of the war he left 
the army and became Germany’s 
first professional pilot. He had 
been with the Lufthansa commer- 

^cial airplane concern since its or
ganization, and has made numer
ous long distance and altitude 
flights.

Unless France Recedes From 
Stand It Has Taken Against 
Ours.
Washington, Sept. 20.— France 

was officially informed today that 
the United States stands ready to 
increase import duties on French 
goods unless the discrimination 
against American products, under 
the new French tariff schedules, is 
removed. ,

This attitude was revealed in a 
brief note delivered to the Frencli 
foreign office In Paris. In reply to 
the Fre, ch rejection 11  the Ameri
can proposal for a most-favored-na- 
ticn commercial treaty.

It is understood here that if the 
French show a desire to continue 
negotiations over the tariff ques
tion, the parleys likely will be held 
in Washington rather than in Paris, 
as originally contemplated.

000 gate, after all—-that the ticket 
sale, in fact, may not run over. $2,- 
500,000.

Many of the 163,000 seats for 
the spectacle ■wTere still unsold this 
morning and Wll remain>ia»30ld jip- 
less there is 'a  sudden pick lip in 
business. Rickard partly blames the 
radio. Radio manufacturers have 
been advising fight fans to stay at 
home and get the fight over the -ra
dio and evidently the ads are brin,Sr. 
ing results. , -

Rlngshle Seats Unsold
Included in the unsold lot are 

3,000 choice $40 ringside tickets. 
There are also plenty of cheaper 
seats.

From all points of the compass, 
however, came reports to Rickard 
of preparations by fight fans to 
converge upon Chicago coming by 
specially chartered trains, steam
ships and airplanes.

Almost every railroad entering 
Chicago has one or more special 
trains chartered. The Pennsylvania 
will run twenty-five specials, The 
New York Central’s "Twentieth 
Century’ ’ will run many e.xtra sec
tions. The Baltimore & Ohio will 
have four special trains. Specials 
are pow enroute from Los Angeles, 
New Orleans and other far off 
points.

Hotels were steadily becoming 
more crowded with visitors today 
but the hotel managers insistea 
that everybody would be taken care 
of, if not in the Loop, somewhere 
within easy distance of Soldiers’ 
Field.

WIFE OF HOTEL MAN 
SECURES HER FREEDOM

/ PILOT LOSES WAY

Kane, Pa., Sept. 20.— The Ryan 
monoplane “ Miss Maxwell House,’ ’ 
entered from Houston, Tex.-, in the 
trans-con’.inental Air Derby, Class 
A, landed here at 10:15 A. M. after 
losing its v/ay in a dense fog ever 
New Jersey. '

Pilot Frank M. Hawks, made a 
perfect landing on the local golf 
links. Kis passenger is John B. 
Worthington, Hawks expected to 
take off again soon for Cleveland.

TREASURY BALANCE.
Washington, Sept. 20.— Treasury 

Balance Sept. 17.—  $472,624,423.- 
10.

Mrs. Ada Kincaid to Receive 
$200 a Month and Custody 
Of Children.
Reno, Nev., Sept. 20.— Charging 

cruelty and saying that her hus
band’s affections had wandered 
since 1922, Mrs. Ad^ S. Kincaid, 
wife of James Leslie Kincaid, was 
free of marital bonds here today. 
Kincaid Is president of the Ameri
can hotels.

Kincaid was represented by a lo
cal attorney who denied the 
charges but did not contest the 
suit.

A property settlement was, made 
out of court, Mrs. Kincaid is to re* 
ceive $200 a month, and twp $35,- 
000 trust funds are to be establish
ed for their two children.

Mrs. Kincaid was . appointed 
guardian of tl(e children.

The Kincaids were married at 
Syracuse, N. Y., in November 1914.

CHILD HIT BY AUTO
Stratford, Sept. 0.— Mildred

Skoda, 11, was probably fatally in
jured at Bpruum avenue and 
Thompson street, this afternoon, 
when she was run down by a car 
driven by. Herbert W. Pardy, of 
Stratfordi The child i ? . under 
treatment in Bridgeport ^hspltal.'

ME-anwhile, Cameron S. Hinkle, 
Atlantic-City prosecutor, declavod 
that while accuving no one speci
fically, he was rai'suing the investi
gation on the theory that Dr. Lil- 
lieudahi- was tnc victim of a plot 
’'ahd: ffiat' motive for his murder 
was not robbery.

Mrs. Lilliendahl has contended 
from the first that the doctor was 
slain while prqtecting her from ne
gro thugs during a motor trip near 
their vihelund home.
> Latest developments in the inves
tigation today centered around the 
questioning of Willis Beach, 53, 
poultry farmer and a neighbor of 
the Lilllehdahls.

Beax:h Unmoved.
Almost bald and 

Qheerful. Beach was unmoved by 
the two-hour examination and an
swered with a pleasant oath, ques
tions which eiere later put to him 
liy interviewers. He denied any 
intimacy with the Lilliendahls, suc:i 
as requesting them for money or 
writing Mrs. Lilliendahl.

The questions bore on the finding 
of a letter near the murder scene 
revealing-that a man had written 
Mrs., LHIiendahl asking her for 
money and that she had been re
fused In relaying the request on to 
her husband.

Following Old Leads.
Prosecutor Hinkle, when asked 

today regarding Grand Jury action, 
announced that, under present cir
cumstances, such action "may not 
be expected yery soon— certainly 
not this week.”

“ We are following some of the 
old leads. . We have nothing new,” 
he said.

Mrs. Lilliendahl has publicly 
thanked the authorities for their 
kindnesses to her during the four 
days of questioning and asserted to
day that she was willing to do 
whatever she could to help “ catch 
the murderers.”

Captain William J. Carter of the 
state troopers, when asked concern
ing the questioning of Beach, said, 
following the quiz:

“ As far as I know, he has noth
ing to do with the case.”  Beach’s 
appearance for questioning was vol
untary.

A mysterious "Peggy Anderson”  
was drawn into the case today when 
Prosecutor Hinkle admitted this 
name had figured in certain letters 
in his possession which may have a 
bearing on the case.

The Board of Selectmen voted 
last night not to recommend the 
adoption of a town planning com
mission for Manchester at the an
nual town meeting Monday evening, 
October 3. Although it has been 
generally understood that the Se
lectmen and nearly all other town 
officials have not considered a town 
plan commission of particular bene
fit to Manchester, no vote has pre
viously been taken at a board meet
ing. The members were unani
mous in their belief that they would 
not be justified in asking the voters 
to sanction the raising and election 
of such a commission.

Step Back, They Say.
That a town plan commission 

perpetually j ^youi,j be a step backward in town 
government as far as Manchester is 
concerned , is one of the arguments 
thp Selectmen advance. The town 
planning law as defined by the gen
eral statutes of Connecticut was de
signed primarily for towns the size 
of Bolton, Glastonbury and Hebron 
— towns that have no such form of 
government as has Manchester and 
where there is no engineering de
partments, park commissions, or 
building line and highway problems 
to compare with those Manchester 
faces.

The second ar^ment the Select
men advance is that the cost a town 
planning commission would brln.g 
about would be almost prohibitive 
at the present time. Almost im
mediately the expense of the en
gineering department in Manches
ter would be doubled. A town 
planning commission necessitates 
duplicate maps of all highways, 
parks and proposed new develop
ments. These must be filed with 
the Town Clerk, according to the 
state law. That would call for at

later engaged in commefrclal flying 
for a year.

Last year he was employed by the 
Buhl Company at Marysville, Mich , 
as a test pilot and was regarded as 
an excellent flyer.

Radike, who was dead when 
reached in the. tree, was chief me
chanic for the Buhl concern. He 
was married but had no children. 
He was formerly a motor expert foi 
the Wills-St. Claire ,, Motor Com
pany.

COPS ON THE CARPET 
IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

(Continneil on Pago 2)

AL HAS NARROAV ESCAPE

New York,, Sept. 20.— Governor 
Alfred E.' Smith of New York'nar
rowly escaped-injury when a taxi
cab in wflich he. Mrs. Smith and 
two friends were riding, was in col
lision with another taxicab here last 
night, it was Iqarned early today.

The governor and his party were 
returning-  ̂from the Radio World’s 
fair when the accident occurred. No 
member of the , governor’s party 
was hurt, but two pas^gers In the 
taxicab sustained bi-nTsea and ' a 
shaking up.

Hear Big Fight 
Returns at The 

Herald Office.
The Evening Herald will give 

its usual service at its branch 
office at 10 Bissell street • on 
Thursday evening on returns 
from the Tunney-Dempsey fight 
in Chicago. Station WTIC will 
be hooked up with the numerous 
other stations in its chain and 
The Herald will receive the 
broadcast direct from Soldiers’ 
■Field where the battle is being 
sti^ged.

'John F. Barstow of Barstow’s 
wtdlo shop will install one of his 
best receiving outfits and this 
will be connected with the Mag- 
navox which has been loaned by 
Campbell Council, K. of C. This 
is the ideal arrangement which 
gave service during the World’s 
Series games and at all the ma
jor fights of the past year.

There is ample room on Bis
sell street and a vacant lot 
across the street will accommo
date severalhundred people.

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 20.— Ac
tivities of several policemen, in
cluding motorcycle officers, in con
nection with the holding up of au- 
tomobilists on the Fresh Pond 
parkway, were under investigation 
this afternoon by District Attorney 
Robert T. Bushnell, of Middlesex 
county.

The investigation was asked in 
district court by Captain of Detec
tives Patrick Hurley when the case 
of Patsy D’Alisaio was called. He 
was charged with parking without 
lights and operating an automobile 
under the influence of liquor.

Motorcycle Officer Henry E. Pel- 
litier, who made the arrest, gave 
evasive answers to questions by the 
captain. He stated that he held 
up the complaint because of the ab
sence of the clerk of courts.

It was learned that several prom
inent residents cf the university 
city had reported being held up by 
motorcycle police.

The D’Alisaio case was held in 
abeyance pending the district attor
ney’s investigation, which may re
sult in a police shakeup it was said.

CLASS A LEADER 
Cleveland. Ohio; Sept. 20.—  

E. E. Balloi’Gh, of Ghicagd, pilot
ing a Laird-, commercial, euteted 
by the, B. M.' Laird company, was 
the first of the Class A entries in 
the New York to Spokane Air 
Derby to arrive here today.

Ballough landed at 9:23 and 
was on his way again at 9:30. His 
plane is No. 6 in the Derby. Two 
minutes after his departure. No. 4,

CLASS B PLANES
Chicago, Sept. 20. —  Twelve 

planes, survivors of the twenty- 
five that sailed out Ahead of the 
sun from Mineola> L. I., yesterday 
morning, in the Transcontinental 
Air Derby for Spokane, zoomed in
to the hazy sky today, withGlen- 
dlve, Mont., as their day’s objec- 
4ive.

Fueling stops were scheduled 
for St. Paul,’’Fargo and Bismark, 
N. D., and then Into the Montana 
stop-over town.

The take-off of the planes from 
the Chicago field was delayed a 
bit by the low hanglrg rnists of 
the early morning and it was 7:30 
before the first plane was out. 
Then, at one minute intervals the 
rest sailed into the west. They 
left in the following order:

Leslie Miller, in an Eaglerock.
C. W. Beyers, in a Wqco 10.
J. H. Charles, in an Eaglerock.
Eugene Detmer, in a Travelair.
W. H. Emory, in a Travelair.
E. G. Knapp, In a Waco 10.
R. R. Johnson, in a Swallow.
A. Litzenberger, in a Waco 10.
K. R. Unger, in a Travelair.
Jack Ashcroft, in a Waco 10.
J. B. Sldowski, in a SwalloNV.
Nimmo Black, In a Laird Com

mercial.

McADOO U YS PLANS 
FOR ANTI-SMITH PARH

START AT 7 O’CLOCK. 
Roosevelt Field, N. Y., Sept. 20. 

— The Class A entries in the New 
York to Spokane Air Derby started 
hopping off at 7 o’clock this morn
ing.

The first of the 15 to take off 
was a Buhl airster, entered by the 
Buhl Aircraft Company of Marys
ville. Mich., and piloted by R. E. 
Hudson.

This plane was started exactly at 
7 o’clock, when Captain Walter 
Bender, assistant operations officer 
at Mitcliel Field and official starter 
for the races, dropped the red flag.

A Yackey monoplane, entered by 
Dr. C. Sloan, of Moline, III., and 
piloted by E. K. Campbell, was sec
ond to start, at exactly one minute 
after 7 o'clock.

One Minute Intervals.
After that the others, up to the 

twelfth, took off peffectly at e.xactly 
one-minute intervals.

The twelfth and thirteenth 
planes jockeyed a bit for position to 
avoid, small, water holes, but start
ed only half a minute later.

Still the red flag went up and 
down evenly, and the other planes 
took off exactly on schedule, the 
fifteenth starting at 7:15 o’clock.

There was a slight ground haze, 
although experts here called it a 
perfect day for flying. The planes 
all started due west, their noses 
pointed toward Spokane from the 
beginning.

One after the other they rose 
with the same cldckwork reguraf- 
ity and disappeared westward. 

Special Police.
A special squad of Nassau coun- 

ELECTED CHAIRAIAN ty police had no difficulty with the
Chicago, Sept. 20.— Kazlmierz crowd of several hundred persons, 

Kowalski, secretary to the mayo.- of slightly Jarger than the crowd 
and “ Progressive” candidate, was which watched the-Class D planes

New York, Sept. 20.— Said to be 
formulating plans for a mid-west 
movement to oppose any move to
ward nominating Governor A1 
Smith for president, William G. 
McAdoo was scheduled to depart 
for Washington today. The former 
secretary of the treasury also plans 
to attend a prohibition conference 
In Washington, it was said.

Edwin P. Meredith, Iowa Demo
cratic party leader and former sec
retary of agriculture, assumed au
thority for the report of McAdoo's 
Anti-Smith plans, declaring that a 
meeting of party generals will be 
called for the purpose.

Meredith, who has proposed a 
conference in Chicago as a center 
of anti-Smith activities, will leave 
tomorrow for Washington, he said.

elected permanent chairman of the 
convention ' of the Polish National 
Alliance here today.'

Roosc"ilt Field, N. Y., Sept. 20— 
The list of entries in the Class .V 
race in the Spokane i-.ir Derby to
day, with heir numbers, makes of 
planes, and backers, is as follows: 

entered by the Buhl Aircraft
1—  R. E. Hud^n. of Marysville, 

Michigan, with a Buhl Airster 
entered by the Buhl Aircraft 
Company.

2—  E. K. Campbell, of Moline, HI., 
in a Yackey monoplane entered 
by Dr. C. Sloan.

3—  ̂ E. W. Cleveland, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, In a Ryan brougham en
tered ty the Cleveland Pnemna- 
tlc Tool Company.

4—  C. W. Rolman, of St. Panl, with 
a Laird commercial sponsored by 
the National Lea.: Battery Com
pany.

6—  E. E. Ballough, of'Chicago, In 
another Lairdcommercial ente- 
ed by. .lie. E. JL Laird Company.

7—  E. H. Lee, of’ Chicago, in a Yac
key monoplane entered by Robert 
M. Hoffman.

8—  John P. Wood, of .Wacsau, Wis
consin, flying a Waco Whirlwind 
ente^ l by Kimself.

9—  Emit Burj^n, of Mineola, N. Y., 
In his own Slkoysky Oriole. ^

10—  Frank 3L Hawk.-*, cf Houston, 
Texas, in lils own Ryan brough
am.

13— N. fi. Namer, of Spokane, pilot
ing a Buhl Airster entered by. 
the City of Spokane.......  . . . . . .

B. Bay, of Philadelphia, 
'a  ̂Pi*««irn MaUwing .en

tered oy Pltcalra, Inc., the mak
ers.

13— Tex RanUn, of Portland, Ore
gon, at the controls of a Waco 
10, entered by the City of Port-. 
land, Oregon.

11— J. L. O’Donnell, of Whittier, 
California, Ylylng his own Trave- 
lalr.

1€— L. T. Royal, of Flint, AUch., 
piloting a. Buhl Airtter entered 
by the A. C. Spark Plug Com
pany.

28— ^Robert S. Fogg, of Concord, N. 
H., In his own VVaco Whirlwind.
The five short stops for refueling 

are to be Cleveland, Ohio; Chicago, 
111.,- Aberdeen, South Dakota; Miles 
City, and Butte, Montana.

ing, and a half-hearted sunlight 
shone on the planes as they took 
off.

The thirteenth plane to go was 
the Travelair owned and piloted by 
J. L. O'Donnell of Whittier, Cali
fornia, who had as his passenger 
his wife, Mrs. Gladys O’Donnell, a 
pretty blonde, 23 years old, who is 
the only woman in the race. She 
is not a co-pilot but only a passen
ger.

The two-day 2,273 mile flight Is 
to be made with fiye stops of five 
minutes each for refueling and 
one overnight stop at St. Paul, 
Minnesota.

Prizes for class A are $10,000 
for the winner; $5,000 for second 
place: $2,000 for third; $1,000 
for fourth, and $500 for fifth 
prize.

Major Charles Dickinson, of 
Chicr,-jo, aged 69, who has ’oeen 
christened the “ Santa Claus of 
the Air Mail” because of his long 
white beard, accompanies E. E. 
Ballough of Chicago la a Laird 
commercial plane.

Bigger Alachince
The planes in today’s race are 

more powerful than those which 
hopped off yesterday, and should 
arrive in Spokane tomorrow after- 
neon at about the same time as 
liifa Class B planes which started 
yesterday.

It was said today that there- 
may he difficulty in the non-stop 
.;las!̂ , scheduled to leave here 
Wednesday afternoon and to ar
rive in Spokan'3 late Thursday. 
Tl'c rules specify that at least five 
starters must compete. To date, 
but two entries in the non-stop 
planes are at Roosevelt field. They 
are two Stinson planes, the Royal 
Windsor, piloted by C. S. “ Duke" 
Schiller, with Phil Wood, Gar 
Wood’s brother, as a passenger, 
and the other piloted by Eddie 
Stinson, manufacturer of ,the Stin
son planes.

Major Howard C.‘ Davidson, who 
has been In charge ' of arrange
ments at this end, said today that 
he has received no definite word 
from the committee to call off the 
race, however, and' would start 
Stinson and Schiller on their 
3,000-mile air marathon on sched
ule time. Martin Jensen, pilot o£\ 
the Ryan monoplane was forced 
down in Arizona while on route ..

take off yesterday morning at 7 
o’clock; > 1

A slight westerly wihd w-as blow-1 ICoatinneU on Page 2»
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MANCHESTERi(CONNft): MVENING HERALD,

Local Stocks
(Famished by Patnam & Co.)

Bid AslvOd 
Bank Stocks

City Bank & T r .........720 —
Capital Natl Bank . . .270 —
Conn River ................300 • —
First Bond and Mort . . 53 56
First Nat (H ttd )___ 300 310
Hart Natl B & Tr ..455 480
Hfd Conn Tr Co . . . .  700 —
Land Mtg & Title . . .  58 —
Morris Plan Bonk . . . .1 4 0  —
Park St T r ................... 510 —
Phoenl.x St B T r ----- 410 —
Riverside T ru st...........450 •—

Bends
Htfd & Conn West 6. 9 5 —
East Conn Power ...1 0 0  102
Conn L P 41/ ŝ . . . .  98% 101
Hart E L 7s ............. 375 385
Conn L P 5%s ___ 108% 110
Brid Hyd 5 s ..............103 105

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Fire ............... 645 655
Aetna Cas & Sure'. .1025 1050
x\etna L i f e .................. 730 740
Conn Oen . . . .  . . . .1 7 2 0  1750
Automobile................  320 340
Hart F ir e ....................670 680
Hart Steam Boil . . . .800 810
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .  93 —
National Fire ........... 850 870
P h oen ix ...................... 720 740
Travelers..................1430 1440
Rossia . . . ;  ................ 129 131

Public Utility Streks 
Conn L P 8% . . . .'. .120 124
Conn L P 7% ............117 120
Green Wat & Gas ..100 102
Hart E L ...................  390 395
Hart Gas com ............88 9 3
Hart Gas p f d ............. 58 62
Hart Gas rts ..............10 11
S O N E Tel C o ----- 168 172
Conn El Ser p f d -----  80 82

ManufHctui'lMg Stocks
American Hard ........  78 80
American Silver . . . .  26 29
Acme Wire ................10 15
Billings Spencer com — 3
Billings Spencer pfd . — 6
Bigelow Hart com . . 91 93
Bristol Brass ................9 H
Collins Co ................100 110
Colt Firearms ........... 28 29
Eagle Lock ............... 80 90
Fafuir Bearing . . . .1 0 5  110
Hart & Cooley............200 225
Inter Silver com . . . .1 7 3  178
Inter Silver pfd . . . .117 120
Landers. Frary <Sr Cl .84 86
Mann ic Bow A ............17 20

d o -B .......................  8 11
Neŵ '̂ B'rit Ma pfd A .. 103 —

do c o m ...................  19 21
Niles Be Pond new . . .  17 19
J R Mont pfd ........... 50 —
North & J u d d ........... 26 28
Pratt. Whitney pfd . . 82 88
Smyth Alfg Co . . .  ..360 —
Peck, Stov/e & Wil . . 19 21
Russel Mfg Co ........... 48 55
Scoville Mfg Co new. 56 58
Stanley Works com . . GO 62
Stanley Works pfd . . 27 28
Standard Screw ....... 97 101
Torrington.................  81 S3
Underwood .................  56 58
U S Envelope pf . . . .1 1 4  118
Union Mfg C o ........... 26 —
Whitlock Coll Pipe . .  — 25

SELECTMEN TO OPPOSE 
TOWN PLANNING HERE
(Continued from page I)

,N.Y. Stocks

\

Allied Chem 
Amer Can . 
Am Smelt . 
.Am St Fdy . 
Am Sugar . . 
Am T & T . 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda . . 
Atchison . ; . 
Bald Loco .
B & O ........
Beth Steel . 
dies & Ohio 
C M & St P 

do pfd . .. 
Cons Gas .. 
Corn Prod . 
Eel Uud . . . 
DodgtetoBros 
Du ifont . . .
E r ie ..........•.
Gen Elec . . 
Gen Motors 
Marl Oil . . .  
Mack Truck 
Mo Pac com 

. N Y Cen . . 
N Y N H & 
Nor Pac . . . 
Penn R R . 
Pr St Car . 
Pull New . . 
Radio . . . .  
Rock Isl- . . . 
Sear.s Roe . 
Sou Pac . . . 
Sou Rail . . 
S Oof N J 
Studebaker 
Tob Prod . .
Un P a c -----
Uni Drug . . 
Uni Fruit . . 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel .. 
West E& M 
Willys Over

High
..163 Vi : 
. . 62 
. 177% : 
. . 53 ■ 
.'..93 ii'
. .175 Vi j 
. . 24%
. . 49 
. 194 j 
..254 ;
.120% i; 
. . 63 Vi 
. .195V4 ] 
. . 18%
. . 33 Vi 
..121 ] 
. . .60 Vi 
..204V4 1 
. . IS Vi 
..3 !0 %  ' 
. . 60 ->8 

..137 ]

. .165V4 
H ."0 
. . 9 5 Ys 
. . 66 %
. . 72%
. . 79%
.. .66 %
. .108%
. . 76 U 
. .120 Vi 
. . 133 
. . 39% 
i.. 59 %
. . 96 
. .187%
. 17 2 %
. 114 
. . 56 Vi 
. .156V4. 
. . 86%. 
. . 16%

155^i
87^2
16%

165
50
9 5 Vi 
66 Vi 
72V4
7 9 Vi 
6 6 Vi

108 Vi 
76

120% 
132 Vi 

39 Vi 
59 Vi 
99

187% 
170 Vi 
144 

55% 
155 Vi

8 6
16%

DOCTOR GETS'IS D\YG

Bridgeport, Sept. 20.— Dr. An
thony R. Campo, of Darien, today 
pleaded guilty to a charge of man
ufacturing liquor and was sen
tenced by Judge L. J. Nickerson to 
serve fifteen days in jail.

In addressing Judge Nickerson 
previous to the sentence, William 
H. Comely, stater's attorney, de
clared that in the event of Campo 
beirig found guilty after trial be
fore a jury the .maximum sentence 
viTould have been sixty days in jail.

Campo, who conducted a private 
hospital in Darien, rvas arrested 
in 1926 when state police found a 
still in a barn behind the hospital. 
Campo strenuously denied know
ing anything about the still, 
though be admitted renting the 
connection between the barn and 
the hospital was something he 
knew' nothing about, he said. 
Twice he was tried before juries in 
the Superior Court and each time, 
the jury disagreed.

, SENT TO JAIL
Bridgeport, Sept. 20.— Albert 

Cook, 79, of Danbury, was today 
sent to jail for three months by 
Judge L. J. Nickerson in Superior 
Court after tSe man had pleaded 
guilty to a -Statutory charge. Cook 
is a widower.

least twice the work the engineer
ing department now does.

Engineer Opposed
Town Engineer J. Frank Bowen 

has visited several other towns 
and cities in odrer to get informa
tion on how the engineering de
partments function w'hen a town 
plan commission exists. He .found 
no officials in any of the cities who 
would recommend the adoption of 
town planning in a city or  ̂town 
over 20,000 population. City En
gineer Clark of Hartford, formerly 
a proponent of town planning is 
now positively opposed to it after 
he has seen the w'ay it has func
tioned in other towns and cities.

The Selectmen will present the 
vote which the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce has asked be put 
before the town meeting, but will 
immediately inform the voters that 
after two years of careful thought 
and deliberation the board cannot 
conscientiously recommend the 
adoption of the plan as a wise 
move for the tov/n to make. They 
will be prepared to give the voters 
facts about town planning and 
leave it to the meetin.g to decide 
whether or not it shall be adopted.

Want t71inrter Revised
Instead of a town planning com

mission at this time the Selectmen 
will recommend that the entire 
charter of the Town of Manches
ter be revised. The board will 
ask that it be given the authority 
to name a charter revision com
mittee of 15 men well versed in le
gal and civic questions to study the 
needs of the town and draw up a 
new charter and a codification of 
the responsibilities and duties of 
duly elected officers of the town. 
Through this complete charter re
vision all of the favorable points 
in town planning can be embodied 
and a much more smoothly orga
nized town government can be ob
tained.

As one Selectman put It at last 
night’s meeting; ‘ ‘Instead of ad- 
dirig to the conglomerated mess 
we now have, let's start at the bot
tom and remodel.” ITtie Select- 
mon argue that they are held re- 
spon.sible for the proper conduct 
of Manchester’s affairs. They 
should be the board of final deci
sion on vital matters if they are 
to be held accountable by the vot
ers of the town. As matters now 
stand the largest sums of money 
spent in town are outside the con
trol of the Selectmen. Under town 
planning still other lumps of 
money will pass out of the Select
men’s control and the Board 
members ,see a rapidly increasing 
tax rate when there are “ a lot of 
fingers in the pie.”

Regular Business Meeting
Last night’s meeting was called 

to transact the routine monthly 
business of the board. Hearings 
were held and matters of general 
in.portance to the various town 
departments were discussed.

The first hearing was for the ac
ceptance of Comstock road in the 
Lakeviev.’ tract off South Main 
street. :C. Elmore Watkins and 

■ Dr̂  Robert P. Knapp were the only 
interested property owners pres
ent. They favored the acceptance 
and approved the proposed grade. 
Arvine Place, a highway in the 
same development, was also placed 
before the Selectmen for approval. 
Mr. Watkins and Dr. Knapp were 
also interested in this road and 
offered no objections to its accept
ance. These highways will be 
placed before the annual town 
meeting for' acceptance by the vot-
6I*S.

Summit Street Idnes
A hearing was next held on the 

re-establishment of the building 
line and the establishment of a 
veranda line on Summit street 
from East Center street to Middle 
Turnpike. The old lines had been 
set before the present building and 
veranda line law was in effect. 
The line at present is 20 feet. The 
line proposed was 2 5 feet buildir-.g 
and 15 feet veranda. As there 
were no serious objections to the 
proposed linse they were voted by 
the board.

Property owners present were 
August Bose, James Watson, 
Thomas Trotter, Oscar Johnson. 
John Ritchie, Arthur Kittle, Her
bert- W. Clay, Mortimer Moriarty 
and Bernard J. Ackerman of 
Hartford. Mr. Moriarty was 
alone r,gainst the proposed line. 
He would favor no line whatever.

The assessments for the cost of 
construction of sidewalks and curb
ing on Summit street were laid. A 
few property owners vh.o were pres
ent for che Summit street building 
line hearing remained to hear the 
amount of their assessments but of
fered no objections. The board 
voted the assessments laid.
' Storm Water Condition

Charles Lashinske of 112 West 
Center street appeared before the 
Selectmen and asked that some
thing be done to carry away storm 
water from the low pa ' of the high
way just beyond Cooper street. The 
Selectmen told Mr. Lashinske they 
realized a bad storm water condi
tion existed there, but that instal
lation of a proper sewer system 
meant the expenditure of a large 
sum of money. The board has been 
reluctant to spend any more money 
than necessary this year and for 
that reason has' not ordered the 
work done.

A petition for the acceptance of 
Homestead street was referred to 
the highway committee. A petition 
for repairs on Clinton street be
tween Oak and Florence streets was 
referred to the highway committee. 
This portion of Clinton street has 
never been accepted by the town.

Building Inspector’s Report.
The building inspector’s report 

which was accepted showed that a 
total of $90,700 worth of buildings 
were approved during the last 
yjQnth. Dwellings totaled $35,500, 
garages $8,350, miscellaneous $26,- 
515 and alterations $20,335.

David McCann filed an applica
tion with the Selectmen for the ap
pointment as personal tax enumera
tor. A quit claim deed was received 
from Edward J. Holl giving the 
town land for widening purposes at 
the Summit street bridge. The re
port of the auditors of the town was

received and ordered placed in the 
town report.

A communication was received 
from Charles W. Holman with re
gard to building lines on Summit 
street. Mr. Holman stated that 
all property owners on the street 
were forced to keep back 30 feet by 
deed. However, no such record 
could be found and it was learned 
upon examination of the maps that 
Mr. Holman’s house at Summit and 
Wadsworth streets is over the 30 
feet line he says exls.ts.

Sewer Pi|>e Agreement.
A letter from property owners on 

Franklin street called attention to 
the bad grading condition there. 
The highwa3%committee will at
tempt to get thb property owners to 
agree on the distribution -of cost of 
grading and order the work done. 
An agreement between Cheney 
Brothers and the Town of Man
chester with regard to the installa
tion of storm water sewer pipes off 
Center street near the Edgewood 
House was signed by the board. If 
a town highway is established 
through this section the town 
agrees to place the plpas in the 
highway. If Cheney Brothers re
tain the property for their private 
use and desire the pipes removed, 
they must do it at their expense.

A pi'obate court notice assigning 
the child of Mrs. Ethel Heffron, 
formerly of Manchester, now of 
Rockville, to a state welfare organ
ization was signed by the Select
men. A hearing in the probate 
court here will be held sjon.

The board voted to meet next 
Monday night to further discuss the 
motions which will be placed be
fore the annual town meeting on 
October 3.

Jinks’ Irish C ou p  R eca lls 
‘T otten h a m  In H is B oots ’

unique life, and makes him 
strangely authentic. Incidentally, 
this hook contains some of 'Villon’s 
best poetry— bound to the the best 
thing in the book.

By MILTON BRONNER

BIG DOWN TOWN 
SHOPPING CITY 

FOR CLEVELAND
World's Greatest Center Un

der One Roof Being Plan
ned For 1932.

Cleveland, O.—;The greatest
shopping center under one root in 
t'.. - world— where automobiles,
sfreet cars and trains ma'.' discharg. 
hundreds of thousands daily to buv 
without leaving the building in 
which which they alight— is bud-' 
ding in the heart of Cleveland— the 
Public Square.

And the “ bud” is du ; to blossom 
forth in 1932.

It is the vision of the Von Swer- 
ingens to develop a complete 
“ downtown” under o, o roof as a 
portion of their Union Station pro
ject, according to Charles L. Brad
ley, president of the Cleveland 
Union Terminals Co.

/ ’eatures of Plan.
The salient features of the pro

ject: American’s larg;gst department 
store with a million square feet f 
floor space on whtch practically 
everything salable will bo dispensed 
and a gigantic garage \/here autos 
may bring customers wi'hout the 
necessity of braving congested traf
fic prevailing about Cleveland’s 
Public Square.

In addition to the mammoth de
partment store there will be scores 
of smaller retail shr.p' along the 
brilliantly lighted con'ourses of the 
station proper. There will be three 
levels from which patrons may en
ter the building— fro"'. the Public 
Square, the depot a;.,’. Prospect Ave
nue.

Although no defiai.-j agreement 
has been reached with any concern 
to take over the 1,000,QUO square 
Bradley, it is rumored in financial 
feet of floor space, according to 
circles here that Marshall Field & 
Co. of Chicago; the Glmbel Broth
ers of New fork; R. I'. Macy, Inc., 
of New York, and a local concern 
are prospective occupants.

Uptown and Downtown.
VVit’.i the completini of the ter

minal building enterprise Cleveland 
will have an “ uptown” and a 
“ down-town.” Practically all of 
Cleveland’s retail business has been 
moving eastward, until at present 
the center of business i ' in the Play
house Square district around East

London.— John Jinks for the 
moment is the most famous man 
In all Ireland.

He saved the government of 
President Cosgrave from toppling 
at the will of Eamonn de Valera.

He gave Ireland a new word—  
“ jinking.”

And everything he did, John 
Jinks did in the most casual off
hand way.

Jinks is an inn-keeper in the 
county of Sligo. In the last election 
when Captain Willy Redmond 
formed a new political tribe to be 
known as the “ National League.” 
Redmond was tickled when Jinks 
said lie would run on the Redmond 
ticket. The election was child’s 
play. Jinks romped in.

Setting the Scenery '
Then Wegan a pretty game. De 

Valera and his merry men counted 
noses in the new Dail. All the 
strength President Cosgrr.ve could 
muster in the new Dali was 71 
votes— made up of the Cosgrave 
adherents, the Farmers’ party and 
the independents. But if de Val
era combined with the Labor party 
and the National League, his crowd 
would have 72. /

So it was planned the Valeristas 
should put the skids under Cos
grave. Then Tom Johnson, head 
of the Labor party, was to be 
made president. Captain' Willy 
Redmond was to be in the cabinet.

Came the fatal day of the vote. 
The poll was taken. Jinks was not 
present. The vote stood 71 to 71. 
The Cosgrave government w.'ih 
saved for the time being. Ensued 
wild and excited questions;

Where wasylinks?
Had the rascals kidnapped him 

so he could not appear?

^ Dublin buzzed. All Ireland buzz
ed. But there was nothing so r.o- 
mantic, so sensational, so dramatic. 
Jinks had deliberately stayed away 
from the vote. He had gone back 
to Sligo the day before and found 
that his constituents did not ap
prove of Cosgrave being politically 
butchered to make a Valerista boll-

TWENTY-nVE PLANES 
STILL IN AIR DERBY

Books for fall, coming from the 
press like the proverbial hot 
cakes, reflect the vogue here and 
in Europe, or biography.

(Conrinue<l from Dags 1)

.^ervedoay.
Vho buttered and sweetened— “ Jinking — the act of abstaining \ accerding to the au-

froni a parliamentary vote.
Recalls Tottenham

By “ jinking” the member for 
Sligo saved the Cosgrave govern
ment. Now his deed is being com
pared to another famous Irish
man’s— "Tottenham in His Boots.”

This Tottenham was also a 
member of an Irish Parliament. 
It v/as the body that met In the 
palmy days before the “ Union.” 
A motion had been made that Irish 
patriots highly hated. Its kernel 
was that a lot of good Irish money 
was to be paid into a lawning Brit
ish government treasury.

Tottenham was 60 miles away 
when he heard of this. He did not 
hesitate. Mounting his horse, he 
galloped like mad, racing against 
time to reach Dublin. The weather 
was bad. He was soaked to the 
skin.

His riding boots were covered 
with mud. And the j parliamentary 
sergeant-at-arms sought to pre
vent his entry because in those 
days gentlemen wore powdered 
wigs and silken hose. But Totten
ham had not ridden 60 miles to be 
beaten hx  ̂ mere flunky at the 
door. He shoved him aside and 
strode in just in time to beat the 
motion by one vote. For years 
afterwards Irish patriots carried 
a toast;

“ Tottenham in His Boots!”

Los Angeles,— Leaving Holly-

ABOUTTOWN
The auxiliary to Dilworth Cornell 

Post, American Legion won the sil
ver loving cup offere; at the state 
convention in Danbury for the aux
iliary having made the greatest gain 
in membership in 1927 over 1926. 
This annourcement wa made at the 
meeting of the local auxiliary last 
night at the state armory. They

wood ft r the east for ° short visit, 
Thomas Meighan says that at the 
end of Ms contract wi‘ h Paramount | 
Vio will make but two pictures a i 
year. And these big, special produc- [ 
tions!

Which would seem to settle the j 
speculations both of fans nad-people .

cent, over last year.

in the industry. The break between 
Meighan and Paramoant is evi
dently close at hand. It is not like
ly that Paramount^ will listen to 
such a program from Meighan who 
has but tv.'o more dim to make for 
that organization.

What is more, his “ two-a-year” 
proposition sounds ver'’ much as

SEIZE SCOTCH WHISKEY

Staniicrd. Sept. 20.— Fifteen
cases of alleged Scotch whiskey 
bound for Lawrence, Mass., are in 
liollce possession today. Abraham 
Hlnzman, a Newark, N. J., used car 
dealer, was driving the car. With 
him was Meyer Schwartz, also of

Striped Cuf?

which considered Imogene one of 
the best of chorines but scarcely an 
actress of great latent ability.

Perhaps her series of tragic ex-
penences. her disappclntments and 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th streets.  ̂ „wnir.mpr a slnrn-

though he contemplated joining the : Newark. The whiskey was con- 
United Artists ranks. Two pictures j coaled beneath a pile of burlap bags 
is the pace set for stars in that con- | V(hen a poi.cemaa who stopped the 
cern and some make but one. | car cn suspicion found it.. j ------  —  -----------

One of the film sensations of the j 
year, Herbert Brenon tells me. is i 
going to be the blond and beautiful '
Imogene Wilson, whose love ex-; 
ploits with Frank Tiuncy. the musi- ; 
cal comedy star, had a sensational |» 
denoument. \

Imogene, it will be recalled, be- ; 
came ' simple “ Mary Nolan’’ whe;i I 
she signed with Brenon . for an im-| 
portant part on “ Sorrel and Son.’’
Imogene was one of the spectacu- ; 
lar Fold's beauties. Her frequent] 
wrangles with Tinnc" became the , 
town talk and the tabloid delight. '
It ended with the now famous fight | 
in which Imogene excited with a  ̂
black eye.

That was all very long ago— and : 
a bit unpleasant. Imogene tried 
Hollywood and didn’t seem to catch 
on, went to Europe and spent a j 
number of months and reappeared 
out here No one soemei, to think 
she would display any great talent, j 
though her beauty was readily ad- j 
mitted. |

Then Director Brenon picked her | 
for his picture. And today he sees ] 
in Imogene or rather Mary one j ^
the major cinema celebrities. All of |  ̂ j-ov/s of .....
which will surprise Broadway, l ^ed

Byron Steel

A new. deep cuff on a black Im- 
colorful stripes 

nar-

and pink.

with fiction accerdIng to the 
thor’s taste.

Donald DoViglas, a Missourian, 
and descendent of the fainous 
Scottish hero, the Black Douglas, 
has delved into the family records, 
traveled and researched In Sr t- 
land, and developed the historical 
background for a swashbuckling 
tale, “ The Black Douglas” (Dor
an). He has told the tale with 
flare and flavor, and the publisher 
naively asserts that it is almost all 
true.

A Newcomer of Promise
A 19-year-old Columbia under- 

,graduate, Byron Steele, has writ
ten a delightful 
book, “ O Rare 
Ben J 0 u s o n ’ ' 
(Knouf) with a 
mellownees a n d  
sureness of touch 
that many an au
thor twice his age 
might envy. Steel 
I understand was 
in Prof. Erskine’s 
class in Eliza
bethan literature 
at Columbia and 
found the ’' red

headed- hard-fiste-, hard-drinking 
Elizabethan poet sucl a fascinat
ing character he was inspired to 
a first novel.

Against a background of tav
erns, court pageants, rowdies and 
royalty, he draws a convincing and 
human character who left a record 
of 64 years of sublime selfishness
and hilarious generosity, ribald
adventure and peaceful domestici
ty, extravagant wealth and con
temptible poverty,- glorious con
ceit and political self-abnegation, 
and who was much more import
ant himself than anything he ac
complished to leave as a legacy to 
posterity. This very- excellent 
book leaves us anticipating much 
from this particular youngste- in 
the literary field.

“ The Life of Queen Mary,’ ’ by 
Kathleen Woodward (Doran) pub
lished with the approval of the 
queen herself, leaves us more In
terested in the factory girl who 
wrote it than in tho queen her
self. Miss Woodward eulogizes 
tho Quoen who opens orphanages 
and sets an. example to the nation, 
the splendid mother, the perfect 
wife, the meticulous housekeeper 
and the paragon of all substantial 
virtues. But the , narrative is too 
guiy-ded and has t/oo few really hu- 
man rslatioas.

The picture of the Queen in her 
kimona and house slippers how- 
over,"» ptrebably would not be ap
proved by the quoen and hence 
would not be published.

V’ ictorla •
Another revelation of court life 

in England is “ Letters of Lady 
Augusta Stanley” (Doran) edited 
— too thoroughly, alas— by the 
Dean of Windsor and Hector Bo- 
litha. An explanatory blurb 
promises that Queen Victoria will 
emerge as a woman human and 
witty, alive to art and an enemy to 
the very “ Mld-Vlctorianism” which 
has taken its name from the epoch 
she dominated. Well, she doesn t 
thus emerge. The. dean was care
ful there should be no lese ma- 
jeste. Everything is dear, charm
ing. delightful, and as It should be. 
Consequently we must return to 
Lytton Strachey for a more com
prehensive view of the period.

Francis Caro depicts the vaga
bond poet of France in “ The Ro
mance of Villon” (Knopf). Don t 
expect similarity to Barrymores 
version of Villon In the films. Car- 
co makes him a scoundrel who 
happened, too, to be a poet. He 
introduces us to the dregs or 
Paris, with gangs, low gambling 
joints and women of the streets. 
But he evolves a poet who lived a

here v/ith Leo, a movie stunt lion 
abroad, and will be unable to par
ticipate as planned.

PLANES ARRIVING
Chicago, Sept. 20.— Maurice Mc- 

Mechen, flying the Western Air 
Line’s entry In the trans-continental 
Class B Air Derby arrived here at 
9;22 A. M. and took off again at 
9:44.

The Miss South Bend, Stephen 
Darius, pilot, arrived at 9:36 and 
withdrew from the race because of 
a bad motor.

The Aero Club of Pittsburgh en
try, R. E. Drake, pilot, and Walter 
Stewart, passenger, arrived at 
10:04. Jack Story’s entry’s entry. 
Gerald J. Smith, pilot and Story a 
passenger, arrived at 10:12 after 
having been forced down once in 
Pennsylvania.

All f the planes are enroute to 
Glendive, Montana, the next stop 
in the Now Yerk-Spokane air race.

MILLER AP*'‘VES.
‘ St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 20.— Leslie 
Miller, piloting his Eagle Rock 
plane, “ Spirit of St. Paul,’ ’ compet
ing In Class “ B” New York to Spo
kane Air Derby race arrived here 
from Chicago at 9:56 A. M. After 
refuelling. Miller took off at 10:0,4 
V. M. for Fargo, N. D., his next 
stopping place, C. W. Meyer, in the 
Waco-Detroit arrived at 10:05 tak
ing off at 10:20.

Gives Air Party

Theater parties and dinner 
dancos are quite antique these days. 
Miss Helen M. Walker of Detroit, 
recently treated her friends to a fly
ing party over Detroit in a Ford 
plane. Oh, yes! A good time was 
had by all.

REASSIGNED HEARING

Chicago. Sept. 20.— Chief Justice 
of the Criminal Court. William V. 
Brothers today reassigned the sani
ty hearing of Russell Scott, under 
sentence to be hapged for the mur
der of Joseph Maurer, to Judge 
Emanuel Eller, Judge Eller set Oc
tober 24 as the date of hearing.

.MORROW APPOINTED

Mr. an I Mrs. Sedrick Straughan 
and daughter, Elaine of East Center 
street, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Ward of Southfield. Mass., 
have returned from a motor trip 
to Vermont.

Washington, Sept. 20.— Dwight 
W. Morrow, partner in the financial 
firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., was ap
pointed ambassador to Mexico to
day.

The appointment was announced 
by President Coolidge.

Morrow will resign his connec
tion with the house of Morgan to 
take the diplomatic post, it was 
said.

OPENING

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
With a Picture That Has Every Element of Unforget
table Entertainment, Drama, Ccmedy, Thrills, Action, 
Suspense. But back of it all is something that only 
Barthelmess can bring you. That makes this picture so 
different.

i K j f i h a r d '

.. . ''V
V

E^ic^n^^ngL?chire
SATURDAY CONTINUOUS— 2:15 to 10:30. 

SUNDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS— 6:45 and 8:45 
Admission— Matinee 10c and 15c. Evaiings 10c and 25c

South Manchester

TODAY
AND

TOMORROW

To make this “ downtown under 
one roo f ’ possible another sky 
scraper will be necessary, Bradley 
states. The plans 'lave been com
pleted and the contracts are to be 
let within p short time. With the 
new union station tower vaulting 
708 feet in to the sky, the 22 stories 
planned for the new structure, and 
an 18-story addition to Hotel Cleve
land, the Public Square district will 
boast of the moat skyscrapers in 
any one section of Cleveland or 
Ohio.

heartaches have awakenet a slum
bering spark. -And then, again, per
haps Brenon is an unusually cap
able director.

FLOOD RELIEF

Washin,gton, Sept. 20.— Secre
tary of Commerce Hoover today 
expressed the belief that appro
priations aggregating between 
$200,000,000 and $300,000,000 
would be required for Mississippi 
valley flood control work during 
the next, ten years.

This amount, he said, probably 
would be required for the perma
nent control program conceived 
since this year’s flood and would 
be augmented during the next 
three years by the $10,000,000 an
nual appropriation under the ex
isting six year levee program.

lit the .classinea co/umns

Lya Do Putti has gone back home 
to Germany to make .a picture for 
her old company— the old set of 
“ Variety,” her greatest American 
success.

Which has given rise to much 
gossip. It is no secret that Lya has 
done little or nothing since “ Varie
ty.” Her American .pictures to date 
have caused no shouting In the 
street. She has drifted from one 
unit to another, family to land with 
Universal.

But all this, I am told, has noth
ing to do with her home-going. Ad
vance reports say that in her two 
Universal films Lya will be re-estab
lished with interest. Meanwhile she 
had an offer from Germany of a 
flattering nature; to say nothing of 
letters reminding her of the big fol
lowing she left behind in Europe.

COSGRAVE WINS ELECTION

Dublin, Sept. 20.— President 
William T, Cosgrave’s government 
party came through the general 
elections of last week with a bare 
majority of six seats in the Dail 
Elreann, complete tabulation of 
the votes showed today.

The government party and Its 
minor supporting parties won a 
total of 79 seats, as against 73 for 
the opposition, composed of the 
Flanna Pall, Labor and Commu
nist parties.
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Read Herald Advs

The epic of love and war that 
more than five/million people 
have gone to see! Here now 
for the first time at popular 
prices
3 SHOWS DAILY—  Matinee 2:15, Evenings 6:45 8:45 

SUNDAY NIGHT, 2 SHOWS, 6 and 8.

ADMISSION— Matinee 35c, Evenings All Seats 50c.

EXTRA
LARGE

ORCHESTRA
Under Direction 

FRED WERNER

THURSDAY
DOLORES COSTELLO
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ON BOOHS

1 R e ^ s  of Vernon Officials
1 *

Fpnd Correct— Will Be
1 « For Public Soon.

(Special to The Herald) 
Rockrille, Sept. 20.—The audi

tors of the town of Vernon last 
night completed their work In aud
iting the books of the town officers 
and found them correct. JThe re- 
ports of the heads of departments
wUl be ready for delivery ôr the 
annual town report, which will be 
out either on or before the a^ual 
town" meeting to be held in Octo- 
ter*The general condition of all de
partments la reflected In the re
port. The selectmen have charge or 
the town poor, both within the c y 
limits and the remainder of tne 
town and of roads outside of the 
city of Rockville. The schools be
ing consolidated brings the man 
agement of the schools, always the 
largest Item of expense in any 
town, under their direcUon also  ̂
The town treasurer, J. B. Thomas 
has the matter of the collection of 
the income for the town under his

When the reports were filed It 
was found that all departments 
were within the appropriations an^ 
that the selectmen’s orders had 
been about $3,000 less than they 
bad expected to spend.

The budget for this year equals 
last years with the exception of 
schools which will be larger, but 
the income is to be larger because 
of tuition paid from other towtis 
where there is no high school. For- 
‘ty •pes îcent. at least, of the 

? vine High school pupils are from 
i  out of town. There will be a larger
■ enrollment, but this will be offset 

in a way by the payments made by
■ the state for the enumeration of 

school children and as nj^tters now 
look there will be an increase In
 ̂the amount spent on schools, but 
the additional increase will be suf
ficient to meet this expense, 

f  f  One Big Quesboin 
; Therie"’Whs,;a time when Vernon 

received from the state $110,000 
from the state stock tax. This year 
it is estimated that there will be 
only $60,000. There may be a slight 

' reduction in the grand' list due to 
f  the^lwsttfg of thb’ silk mill, but the 
' mills and the finished goods, it Is 
. now admitted, were never taxed 
- full value and the loss will not be 
' as great as was at first thought.

dliboro raeoit tlw Iw
hama on unlfon atreet. .

Ralph liasbury of Indian Neck Is 
spending a few days as the guest of 
Emerson Lleber of Prospect street.

Louis riechslg of Pratt Institute 
was In town over the week-end vis
iting friends. ^  »

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MqChristy 
of Talcott avenue have returned 
from a week’s trip to New York and 
Washington.

The Trustees of the Methodist 
church will hold a meeting in the 
vestry this evenning at 7:30 which 
will be followed by a meeting of 
the official board.

Miss Irene Marshmann of Orch
ard street attended the Eastern 
States Exposition on Monday.

The Every Mother’s Club will 
hold a mooting Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock at the Baptist church.

Mrs. Gertrude Clifford Brady, 
well known soloist and vocal teach
er, has opened her studio in Forest
er’s hall.

The Three-In-One Club will open 
their season with a dance in the El
lington Town Hall on Saturday, 
Oct. 1st, featuring Buckminster’s 
eight piece orchestra.

Chester Waite hag returned to 
New York after spending a two 
weeks’ vacation with his mother, 
Mrs. Edward Waite of Union street.

Miss Ella Friedrich has returned 
to her home on Harlow street after 
a few days spent in New York.

Arthur Lamb of Ellington ave
nue spent the week-end at his home 
in Deep River.

Mrs. Frank Martin of Holyoke 
and Mrs. Mae Lepine of Springfield 
were the guests of their father, 
John Schwarz of Spring street on 
Saturday,

Miss Edna Neumann of Prospect 
street spent the week-end in 
Springfield. ^  ^

Mrs. Max Knie of East Hartford 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Mead of Union 
street on Sunday.

A daughter was bom early Tues
day morning at the Rockville City 
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Narkon of Village street. Mrs. Nar- 
kon was formerly Miss Lily Pfau.

BmHOVENS PLAN ABOUTTOWN

■at Upsala
' and Severd -lu tlw ran  
Churches.

Charles McCann, mprehandiss 
manager at the J. W. Hale 
pany, is confined to his hon^ with 
a cold.

Morris Elman and Frank Rols- 
ton, local reitl estate dealers, have 
sold a single house on Hollister 
street to E. J. Brown of Hartford

OR SALE tOMOltROW
GOOD WILL MEANS  ̂

NOTHING IN FIFTH
:SAIMONIh§SLO'TV

To Be Given ffiwanians at To
morrow’s Luncheon" at The 
Sheridiui.

TALCOTTVILLE

' From the present outlook it does 
not seem.that there will be much of 

. a falling f c ^  the general ln-‘
“ come a®d %e difference will have 
' to be raised by taxes. The rate will 

not be learned until the assessors 
, have completed their list, which 
 ̂will not be until after January. An 
effort is being made to take up no 
special work that will require large 

a expenditures of money in the com- 
ing year.

Will Meet Opposition 
The hearing that is to be held 

before the common council relating 
. to the traffic rules on Market street 

in which it is proposed to prevent 
parking on either the east or the 
west side of the street is going to 
be opposed by the people living and 
doing business along the street. 
Market street is one of the busy 
sections of Rockville during the 
rush hourf and on Monday evenings 
and Saturdays the traffic is such 
that the cars lined on both sides of 
the street makes it difficult to get 

; through, but it is going to hurt the 
merchants on that street if the cars 
are not parked on both sides of the 
street.

•Need Protection 
One of the times when police 

protection is most needed is at noon 
time when the children are cross- 
Ing’*- Main street from different 

i points to get to the schools on 
Park' street. It so happens that 

I thertf is no officer on duty during 
s that Hour. Captain of Police Tobin 
*■ has less than an hour for his meals,
. using the car to take him up to his 

home at 12:22 and getting back at 
1:07, but it is just between those, 
periods that the greater number of 

'. children' are crossing the street. It 
’ is a difficulty that the captain can- 
. not overcome unless some arrange- 
T ment is made for an extra man to 
V do duty that particular time.

Another Change 
The Goode Shop on Market street 

which has been conducted by Wll- 
. 11am Murphy has been sold to 
; George Bockus, who has filed the 

necessary intention to sell and is 
already in possession of the store.

• Mr. Bockus was the former owner 
' of the store.

Anniversary Supper 
The Ladies* Leiderthfel Singing 

f Society will hold a members’ supper 
' in thdlr rooms on Village street in 
- honop of their fourteenth anniver

sary.' All naembers are Invited to be 
present ait ;the\banquet which will 
be served at .6:30 o’clock. Follow
ing the supper there will be a short 
social period which will be follow
ed by a business meeting. The com- 

’ mittee in charge consists of Mrs.
August Fleischer, Mrs. Lena ■ Man- 

' nell, Mrs. Katherine Englert, Mrs, 
Ann Ruehl and Mrs. Augusta Plt- 

< kat.
i Notes

The teachers of the schools oil 
j Ellington, Tolland and Somers will 
I be given an address by Dr. Allen S. 
Ireland, head, of the state health 
and physical education department,

; on Friday afternoon at the Long- 
view school.

i Miss Maud Drayton of Prospect 
’ street has returned to the Culver 
] Smith Kindergarten School of Hart- 

ford. Miss Drayton will teach at the
* Mitcheir House mornings.

Miss Constance Brookes of Mld-

A Thank Offering service ,̂ was 
held at the church on Sunday 
morning under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary society. R?v.
F. P. Bacheler presided and a stir
ring address was given by Rev, 
Wiliam S. Beard, secretary of the 
Layman’s Advisory committee of 
the American Board of Missions. 
Mr. Beard read the one hundred 
and third psalm for the morning 
lesson and took for his theme, 
“Ships That Have Never Been .to 
Sea,’’ By the masterly manner 
in which he handled his subject, 
Mr. Beard made a profound and 
lasting impression upon his con
gregation. During the offertory, 
Herbert Gledhill sang in splendid 
Vblce the bass solo “Thy Will Be 
Done.’’ The amount of the thank 
offering was one hundred and 
twenty-one dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Glenn Sutton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sutton 
of North Tonawanda, N. Y., have 
beem recent guests ^tiMr«;and IV .̂ 
C/W: BlnnkenbuPg. . ,",V:

Mr. and Mrs. William Stiles, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stiles and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stiles, Jr., with 
their families were week-end 
guests of relatives at Westerly, R.
I.

A special meeting of the Wom
en’s Foreign Missionary society 
was held in the church paVlors this 
afternoon to vote upon the merger 
of the missionary societies of the 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix McCue of 
Millers Falls, Mass., are the 
guests of Mrs. McCue’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edmund Bradley.

The Golden Rule club is plan
ning to hold an entertainment In 
Talcott hall on Friday evening. 
Sept. 30. More details of this'en- 
terlalnment will appear later.

Henry Guenther of the Ogden’s 
Corner section unloaded a carload 
of sixteen thoroughbred Ayeshire 
cattle at the local station at mid
night on Saturday. The cattle were 
shipped from Morrisville, Vt., close 
to the Canadian border.

Mrs. Winhurn Cannell, Miss 
Ruth Cannell and Frank Cannell 
of Arlington, Mass., were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Thorp.

Wilkin Thomas of New York 
City, a former resident of this vil
lage was in town on Sunday  ̂ re
newing acquaintances. ’ "

John G. Talcott and -John G. 
Talcott, Jr., have returned from a 
motor trip over the Storm King 
Highway, Bear Mountain Bridge 
and West Point, N. Y.

Mrs. Fred Thorp has returned 
from a several weeks’ vacation 
spent at Bridgeton, Me.

William J. Prentice of Hartfô i 1 
has been spending a.few days 'as 
guest of his cousin, William 
Prentice of this place.

The Beethoven Glee club under 
the direction of Helge E. Pearson 
will open its season officialy during 
a tour 6f this state and New Jersey 
on September 30 to October 2. The 
club will give concerts in Bristol, 
Forestville, Meriden and Hartford, 
this state, and in East Orange, N.

The trip will be started on Friday 
morning, Septembt.' 30, at 5:30 and 
the first stop will be at East Or
ange, in time to' attend the chapel 
exercises at UpsSta college. The club 
will be entertained at the college 
during the day and in the evening 
will give a concert in the Tabor 
Lutheran church under the auspices 
of the Lutheran Brotherhood of 
East Orange.

New York city v/ill be the next 
stop on Saturday morning and a 
sightseeing trip has beeq planned. 
The club members >vill stay at the 
Hotel McAlpin. They will resume 
their journey and will go to Forest
ville on Sunday morning where they 
will sing at the Bethesda Lutheran 
church of that town.

Luncheon will be eaten In Bristol 
at the Lebanon Lutheran church 
and thence the club V̂ill go to Meri
den for a sacred concer': In'the Aug- 
ustana Lutheran church. Hartford 
will be the next stop and a concert 
will be given in the Emanuel Luth
eran church on Capitol avenue.

All of the club members will not 
leave on Friday for some will bte 
unable to do so because of their 
business or work. They will Join the 
rest of, the club in Forestville on 
Sunday morning and will complete 
the trip through Connecticut.

Accompanying the club will be 
Miss Eleanor Willard, soprano solo
ist of the South Methodist church: 
Miss Helen Berggren. contralto so
loist of the Central Baptist church 
of Hartford: Miss Eva Johnson of 
this town, accompanist The trip is 
In charge of Ernest Kjellson, busi
ness manager of the club.

Mr. Pearson, director of the club, 
said today that the trip is mainly 
for the purpose of making the mem
bership better acquainted with the 
Lutheran churches of t a east. He'is 
planning particularly on the wisit 
to Upsala College, which is con
trolled by the Lutheran church, and 
has recently been removed to East 
Orange from Kenilworth, N. J.

Ben and John P. Cheney, Jr., will 
leave next Tuesday for New Haven, 
where they will resume their stud
ies at Yale University. Ben will be 
a sophomore and John a junior.

A temporary ban has been placed 
on additional enlistments in the 
Connecticut National Guard. This 
means that the two Manchester 
companies, will be unable to sign 
up new recruits for the present.

The enlistments of three mem
bers of the Howitzer Company, C. 
N. G., will expire a week from to
morrow, September 28. They are 
those of Corporal Cyrus Tyler, Pri
vate, First Class, Stanley Golas and 
Private Frederick McCarthy. Golas 
will re-inllst.

Miss Hilda Ayerst, former assist
ant superintendent ait the Manches
ter Memorial hospital, will be the 
guest of Miss Jessie M. Reynolds, 
local social welfare nurse, for the 
next few days. Miss Ayerst has 
been in 'charge of the operating 
room at the Mt. Sinai hospital in 
New York, but she has concluded 
her work there and will leave short
ly for Rochester, Minn., where she 
will take a post-graduate course at 
the world-famous. Mayo Brothers’ 
hospital.

Mrs. Ward Grant of 709 Main 
street has returned from a ten days’ 
visit with friends in Webster and 
Worcester, Mass.

The Emblem club, the ladies’ 
auxiliary to the Rockville Lodge of 
Elks will have a social for mem
bers only at the Rockville Elks’ 
home tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. 
Members are asked to come earlier 
than that hour’ll possible as a spe
cial short business meeting will he 
held in regard to the convention to 
be held next month in Providence.

Richard Carter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Carter of Main 
street, and F. Forbes Bushnell, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Fred F. Bushell of 
East Center street are freshmen at 
Connecticut Agricultural college. 
Both boys are members of the 1927 
High school graduating class.

Admission tickets lo:* the,appear-
on ̂ oUlster| the Royal Welsh Ladles’

Choir liere on October 10, will be 
placed in the hands of members of 
the KIwanis club, sponsors of the 
concert, tomorrow. It was announc
ed today by George H. Waddell, 
who Is one of the committee in 
charge. They will be given out at 
the weekly luncheon meeting in the 
Hotel Sheridan.

It is expected that tickets will’ be 
placed in several stores in the south 
end and north end so that they may 
b:p purchased by people who may 
not be approached by Kiwanls club 
members-

The V/elsh choir, which has the 
endorsement of the royal family of 
Great Britain, particularly that of 
the Prince of Wales, is considered 
one of the finest female choruses 
in the world today. It has been in 
existence for many years and num
bers among Its members some of 
W al^’ greatest soloists. It is being 
conducted by Gertrude Gronow, 

Proceeds from the concert will go 
to the Kiwanis children’s camp 
fund. It is one of a nu--"Ler ef con
certs and entertainments the Kiwa
nis club has planned to raise money 
for the expenses of the camp next 
summer.

Chb Is Denied Privilege . (d 
School For Its Meetings 
This Year. ,

FUM®AL OP-----
ARISTIDE JOBBRT.

HOSPITAL NOTES
- Today’s report from the Man

chester Memorial hospital is to the 
effect that there were no accidents, 
birth, deaths or patients admitted. 
■Two persons were discharged. They 
are Joseph Coleman of Florence 
street and Mrs. Clara Hotchkiss of 
772 Main street. The census is 
down to 39.

U. S. MARINE KILLED
Washington, Sept. ' 20.—One 

United States Marine was “ killed 
and one probably fatally wounded 
in an engagement between the 
American forces, .and a native antl- 
.jovernment band at Telpaneca, 
Nicaragua, yesterday, the State De
partment was advised today.

The native forces were reported 
to have suffered twenty killed and 
fifty wounded.

Harley Palmer,; chairman of the 
the school committee and repre
senting a majority of that commit
tee, has refused the Parent-Teach
er • association of the Fifth School 
district, better known as the Good 
Will club, the privilege of holding 
anything but strictly business meet
ings in the Keeney street school. 
This decision of the school commit
tee was learned when the president 
of the club, Sidney Hagenow, ap
plied for the key of the building 
last evening prior to the first fall 
business session of the club, al
though previous to the meeting ru
mors had been circulating in the 
district to this effect. • ,

The Good .Will club which Is. be
ginning its third season is affiliated 
with the state organization and 
steps have been taken to ascertain 
whether the district school commit
tee is within Its rights in refusing 
the club the use of the schoolhouse 
for socials. The teachers in the 
school have taken an active i«irt in 
the work of tie  club and the money 
made at whists, dances and other 
affairs of a social nature has been 
used entirely for the benefit of the 
pupils''and .'school eqiiipineilit '̂ 

Funds werb ^rdvided Itt this’ way 
for Christmas parties and picnics 
last.day:of the.school term. An ex
cellent piano and good'pictures for 
the schoolrooms were also purchas
ed by the clu.b, and iucidentally a 
spirit o f . good fello^rihlp. was pro
moted among the majority of the 
residents of the district. The same 
methods are successfully employed 
in the Seventh District, Buckland 
and the Fourth District by the 
Lakeview Parent-Teacher associa
tions. ,

The Good'WiUi.Qlul»*at its meet 
ing last evening voted to conduct a 
public whist on September 29, and 
as they are denied the use of the 
schoolhouse the whist will be held 
in the City View Dance hall. Fred 
Sadler was appointed chairman

A'U MIss A ^ ela  ’Marib  ̂ Yfontillo,
' aatfghtef 'df ‘Mrd.-̂  !ftode Lasala of 

179 Oak street and Charles Sal- 
mond, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Salmonid of'141 Dak street, were 
united In marriage this morning at 
9 o’clock at St. James’s church. 
Rev. William P.» Reidy performing 
the wedding ceremony. This after
noon nearly three hundred friends 
and relatives of the couple gathePfe(i 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall *on 
Blssell street where a reception Was 
held injionor of the newlyweds. 
Guests came from Hartford, New 
Britain, Stamford, Norwich and 
Manchester. ,

At the wedding this morning, the 
bride was attended by her sister, 
Christine, as maid of honor and by 
her* cousin. Miss Rose Pellegrina of 
Hartford and Miss Mary Minnlcuccl 
of this town as bridesmaids. The 
groom was attended by his brother, 
Joseph, as best man. The ushers 
were James Pontillo and Salvatore 
Slaniond.

The bride wore a gown of white 
satin trimmed with rhinestones. 
Her veil was of tulle trimmed with 
orange blossoms. The maid of hon
or wore a Nile green gown with 
silver trimming and hat to match. 
Miss Pelligrina was dressed in 
peach georgette trimmed with vel
vet and wore a hat to match. Miss 
Minnicucci’s dress was of pink 
georgette trimmed with orchid. She 
also wore a hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Siamond will leave 
early this evening for a honeymoon 
trip to Washington, D. C., and upon 
their return will make their home 
at 191 Broadstreet in Norwich.

Tlfe" funeral 'serv̂ ca-̂  of ■Aristide 
JObert of 187 Maple street which ’ 
was held at HT o’clock this morn
ing at St. James’s church wns very 
largely attended. There were many 
relatives and friends from out of 
town as well as Manchester. They . 
occupied one entire side of the 
church.

A s the body , was borne into the 
church, Mrs. Claire Brennan sang. 

When Evening Comes’’ and at the 
offertory she sang “Q Salutarls.’’ 
Rev  ̂ James P. Timmlns,t assistant 
pastor of St. James’s church, offi
ciated. He was assisted at the grave 
In St. James’s cemetery by Rev. 
Father Martineau of Woonsocket, 
R. 1. Nirs. Margaret Sullivan sang, 
“Ave Maria’’ at the elevation and 
“Face to Face’’ at the conclusion 
of the mass. As the body was borne 
from the church. Organist Charles 
Packard played an appropriate fu-! 
neral march.

The bearers asters Alexander Jar
vis, Sr., Leon Ouget, Thomas Rus
sell, Gustave Fallot,A rthur Pll- 
lard and Albert Huct. The Modern 
Woodmen of America, of which Mr. 
Jobert was a member, was repre
sented by Mr. Fallot. Further proof 
of the high esteem in which Mr. 
Jobrt was held was attested to by 
the profusion of fioral tributes.

NOTICE

COFFEE FOR HOSPITAL^

Hartfoid, Sept. 20.—Orders for 
six months’ supply of tea and coftee 
for the five state tuberculosis hos
pitals we-'e placed by the Tubercu
losis Commission, according to an
nouncement here today. A total of 
4,800 pounds of '.Jffee and 975 
pounds of tea will ho needed.' The 
cost will be about $1,800. about $1,- 
480 for the coffee and $325 for the 
tea.

BANDITS GET $95,000

Chicago, Sept. 20.— Six masked 
bandits armed with shotguns, l^lu 
up four messengers of the First Na
tional Bank of Cicero, a suburb to
day, and escaped with $95,000 in 

w lt^ the^privii^e of choosing hisj cash, checW and bonds. About $20,- 
^wn commiUee. 000 in cash was obtained'.

All persons liable by law to pay 
taxes in the Ninth School District 
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that the Assessors of the Town of 
Manchester ' have returned to 
Charleŝ  R. Hathaway, Clerk of said 
district  ̂ a list of valuation on the 
grand list of said town of tBe year 
1926 made by them under the pro
visions of'the General Statutes, and 
that said Assessors and the Select-, 
men of said town will metet at the 
office of the Board of Assessors in 
the Town of Manchester on the 30th 
day of September, 19271 at 1:00 
o’clock in the afternoon,! at which 
time the said Assessors and the said 
Selectmen have the san ê powers in 
relation t said list that the Board 
of Relief has in relation to town 
lists.
Dated at Manchester, Sept. 20, 1927 

HOWELL CHENEY 
MARY CHENEY 
R. LA M. RUSSELL

Committee of the Ninth School DiSf, 
trict of Manchester. ‘ j

J.

COVENTRY
Mrs. Lillian Kramer of Willi 

mantle, spent Sunday with her 
mother Mrs. D. W. Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahoon and 
two children Stanley and Arlino 
spent Sunday with the former’ 
mother, Mrs. D. W. Newman. It was- 
Mr. Cahoon’s birthday and Mrs., 
Newman presented him with  ̂ a 
beautiful birthday cake besides 
other gifts. ;

Leslie Newman and friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Howde motored out from 
Hartford to spend Sunday with the 
former’s father, D .’W . NewmAtt. ;

Mr. and Mrs. William H. CUtrk 
of South Coventry also spent Sun
day with their slater Mrs. Daniel W 
Newmaq. . ..

Ray Wilcox of WilUmantlc spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chamberlain- 
and two children of'Bridgeport 
were in town Monday and called^n 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenqe Flake., Mr. 
Chamberlain lived in Coventry the 
greater part of his life.

WORLD PEACE, 
FOCIfSPLEA 
TO VETERANS

(Continued from page 1)

for peace and their will not to be 
invaded again. And as the,world is 
being stirred yet by the force of 
disorder and oppression, the 
friendship of the great nations that 
have fought with us for the same 
just cause, appears still to be ■ as 
necessary in peace as it was in 
war.

“As for we people of France with 
our desire for peace and security, 
we feel eternal gratitude and affec
tion for you who helped us to de
liver the soil of our country from 
the invader, and mingled your 
blood with our own.’’

Thunderous applause greeted 
General Pershing as he stood on the 
rostrum to deliver his address to 
the assembled legionnaires.

VAs fighting men,’’ the general 
declared, “we belie', j that war 
sVould he rendered' impossible at 
any future time.

“This thought of the abolition cf 
war is filling the minds of thought- 
f-il men everywhere. Men are won
dering wli3' the cod.' of honor that 
prevails among individuals cannot 
be made to operate between men, 
why not between nations?”

“A Loyal Friend.
General Pershing was unusually 

warm In phrasing his gratitude for 
the magnificent reception which had 
been accorded the Legionnaires in 
Paris. Marshall Foch he described 
as “not only a great soldier, but a 
great mao. and a loyal friend.”

“Only one cloud darkens this 
happy reunion,” General Pershing 
said. "We cau still read tears in the 
eyes of the widows and orphans of 
Prance whe have suffered a martyr
dom,̂ as lasting as it has been cruel. 
There are one milllcn widows in 
France, and. two million orphans. 
Truly such woes appeal from tyr
anny to God.”

The Legion convention, the gen
eral said, is not only r reunion, but 
the bringing together of two. great 
peoples. ■ r/.-

“The cultivation of mutual un
derstanding and sympathy among 
nations such as exist betw'een 
Prance and America, offers a true 
formula "or the peace of the.world,” 
he said. , .

After receiving, routlms' r̂epOTts, 
the convention adjourneq.fi^ilF'i^^ 
o’clock tomorrow morning. 'This af
ternoon will be devoted to commit
tee meetings.

Next y&ar’s convention of the Le
gion seems virtually assured for 
San Diego. An Informal understand
ing as to, the selection; ofi this city 
for the next meeting place prevails 
from last year, and convention lead
ers say that little opposition is ex
pected on the question.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Strant 
have returned. to their home at 
381 Main street after spending the 
summer at their cottage at Black 
Hall.
# . -

Mrs. David Mcllvane of the Cen
tennial apartments who was operat
ed upon at the Hartford hospital 
Saturday is getting along well.

Mrs. Annie Faulkner of Summit 
street has entered the Hartford hos
pital for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patnaude of 
Cooper street are on a three weeks’ 
tour of the New England states in 
their automobile. Mrs. Patnaude 
is matron at Fouracres.

. Miss Martha Kasulkl of Center 
street and Miss May Turkington of 
.Winter street have returned from a 
two weeks’ auto trip to Canada.

Winston Turkington of Winter 
street, Joseph Lutz of,Trotter street 
and Sherwood Warnock of Main 
street have returned from a vaca
tion trip to Erinsville, Ontario, Can
ada.

The End of a 
Perfect Dinner

Th e  oysters, the soup, 
the entree, the roast, 
the salad and the dessert 

— all have been delicious 
and now comes the final 
moment which spells the 
success or failure of your 
dinner.

Coff^ is served. The first sip 
is tast^ speculatively by your 
ffuests. If the coffee is YUBAN 
the Arbuckle Guest Coffee 
delighted appreciation swiftly 
follows the first raising of the 
cups. Sdrve it and be proud.
Coffee Making Pointers

Coffee ahould never 
be boiled fo r even 

short d  period as 
one minute. Contin
ued boiling causes 
the  developm ent of 
b i t te r  an d  w o o d y  
tastes. T h e ,b e s t ^  
suits are obtained by 
bringing the coffee 
to  the l^iU ng pointand serving imme- ___
diately. ................. j j |
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CONTRACTOR 
and

BUILDER

Better Service— 
And a Pleasant

■Better Values 
to

We do not quote prices in our advertisements at which we cannot sell̂ , just 

stores.
Values That Prove Our Ability to Sell for Less.

New Drapery Curtains For Fall
Splendid Quality Scrim C u rta in s .......................
M arquisette and Ruffled C u rta in s.....................$2.W m r
Fine Voile Curtains, unusual va lu es.................
Panel Curtains with silk fringe ................. .. • • - l l - l ’  |
Panel Curtains with silk f r in g e ........................ ?L»5 each

Blankets and Comfortables
Full Size Heavy Cotton Plaid B lankets........... .$3.25 Pm r
Full Size P art Wool B lankets.......................... • rw r
Full Size All Wool B lankets....... ................ $U-2»
Full Size Comfortables filled with F lo ss ........... $».2S eac"

\

Bedding Specials
Buy only at stores where reliability is unquestioned.

AGAINST EXTRA SESSION

Washington, Sept. 20.—Presi
dent Coolldge has definitely decid
ed against an extra session of Con
gress.

First and Second Mortgages
arranged on all new work.

68 Hollister Street, j: 
Manchester, Conn.

Coil Spring Special
$13.50

(To fit all sizes of beds.)
Soft, safe, silent, sanitary. The E. Z. spring 

of special helical construction 
that will not squeak or sag. 
heavy steel wire.

The bed spring 
99'coil springs of

Read Herald

Simmonds Fabric Spring
$7.50
(All sizes)

Guaranteed Sagless Springs
$10.75

(To fit wood or metal Beds.)

Ivory Finished Cpbs
$10-5d

FEATHER PILLOWS
$4.75 Pair

Filled with tbproughly sterilized 
all new curled hen and turkey feath
ers, each pillow in a separate carton 
which keeps them sweet and clean.

DUCK AND TURKEY 
"PILLOWS 
$5.95 Pair

These grades of pillows are ex
tremely comfortable and will last for 

^years, Each pillow In separate 
package.

- RAYON BEDSPREADS

rs iblue, rose and orange for4-1. J?
A high side safety crib with beautifully.j.d^ t  \ 

rated ends. ' -  I,

t  E. KEIIH F l i i l l  CO., INC
Comer Main and,Sehoor Si«'.rSim^M!i#He?ter, Con«.

If

Cotton Felted Mattress 
$14.95

t(All sizes)'
Covered In high grade tlcklpg, 

very comfortable layer felt mattress. 
Fully guaranteed.

Imperial Felt Mattress
' $ 2 2 . 0 0
(All sizes.)

Made to oiir specifications of purs 
white felted cotton with • imperial 
edge. Your choice of tickings;

Imlperial Floss Mattress
“ $28.00

Full 7 inch box with Imperial 
Filled with 100% Kapok or silk 
floss made to your order from a wiae
choice of tickings.

I _______ -
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TURN THEM OUT
Foreigners who come to America 

for the sole purpose of improving 
their own living conditions as well 
as that of their families, should re
member that citizenship in this 
great countrjr is a privilege and 
should be taken seriously. With the 
apparent growth of Bolshevism, 
Communism and all the other 
“isms" With which we are alflictr 
ed, aliens should be reminded of 
the fact that they are here by privi
lege and not by right. With this 
privilege goes certain obligations 
both prescribed and implied. One 
of these obligations Is proper re
spect of, this American government 
and public opinion.

Chairman Johnson of the House 
Immigration Committee some few 
months ago said that those who vlo 
lated the hospitality of this country 
by attacking Its Institutions, resist
ing Its authority and engaging In 
the pfbmotlon of . Revolutionary 
violer^ should be, expelled. This is 
true evea It the alien has acquired 
citizenship.'‘True, cltiaenshlp is ac
quired by the taking of an oath of 
allegiance and pledge to support 
the constitution and government of 
the United States. This obligation 
is taken by every alien when he 
applies for his citizen’s papers. 
Again this obligation is taken when 
the man or woman appears before 
any election boai-d take the oatii 
of citizenship. When-this obligation 
is repudiated the contt-act with the 
American government and the 
American people Js violated.

We have liberty ot speech and of 
opinion in this country to a degree 
undreamed of In the homeland of 
Bolshevism and other forms of 'Eu
ropean despotism, but that liberty 
does not extend to the point where 
it can be used as a weapon for the 
overthrow of this government. It is 
notorious that scor^ of thousands 
of aliens have gained entry into the 
United States illegally. Many of 
these are European revolutionaries 
who could not gain admission regu
larly.

Yet when any system of “check
ing up" is proposed, to • discover 
what aliens are legally, and what 
illegally, in t{ie country, a cry goes 
up against the oppressiveness of 
such..5a system. No country In Eu- 

. rope has such a lax system of trac
ing the movements of potential 
enemies of order, as that which pre
vails in the United States. In Ger
many, France, England, Russia and 
other European countries there is 
constant police surveillance of 
aliens, the system requiring reports 
from travelers remaining long in 
any locality. Immigrants hailing 
from countries maintaining such a 
system with respect to Americans 
have small reason to complain if 
the United States at least under
takes to find out how many of the 
aliens now in the United States are 
here through violation of our im
migration laws.

America belongs to the Ameri
cans. Among these real Americans 
are millions of people of foreign 
birth and parentage, who appreciate 
the liberty and opportunity that 
this great country affords. What we 
have here is too precious, has been 
won by too much labor, struggle 
and sacrifice, to have It endanger
ed by those who have no compre
hension of the meaning of ordered 
liberty. Camouflaged enemies of the 
American government and its Insti
tutions proclaiming themselves 
apostles of liberty end free speech, 
out-and-oufr revolutionaries who at 
least have the honesty to' fly their 
own flag, and yellow politicians 
who are unduly impressed with the 
clamor it is possible to raise the lib
eral use of a war chest maintained 
by contributions both foreign and 
domestic, will of course oppose leg 
Islatlon that would rid this country 
of alien lawlessness and treason. 
But there are many members of 
Congress who realize,J^hat they have 
taken an oath to support 
country and not its foes, affd who 
may therefore be depended on at 
the next session of Congress to so 

i supplement our existing Immigra
tion Jaws as to send alien incen
diaries who have “crashed” the 
American gate hack to the lands to 
which they really yield allegiance..

NOW YOU KNOW’ ABOUT CHINA 
Recently-an American newspaper 

reprinted' from “one of the big Lon
don dallies" an analysis of the “sit
uation In China” which explains the 
somewhat chaotic conditions there 
so clearly that we in our turn re
publish it for the better enlighten
ment of the public. Our own Chi
nese expert right here In the office 
has written some vdry helpful edi
torial? on “The, Chaos That Is 
China,” but he has never quite 
reached the brilliant clarity of the 
unknown British êxpert who wrote 
as follows:

The report that Gen Chang 
Chong Chung had broken off rela
tions with Gen Chong Chung Chang 
Is found now to be incorrect. Gen. 
Cheng Chong Chung Is still fighting 
for Gen. Chung Ching Chang, and 
the general who has broken off re
lations with Gen. Chong Chung 
Chang is Gen. Ching Chung Chong, 
not Gen. Chang Chong Chung. Gen. 
Ching Chung Chong has Issued a 
public statement explaining that 
the reason he has broken off rela
tions with Gen. Chong Chung 
Chang is because Gen. Chong Chang 
Ching has betrayed Gen. Cheng 
Chang Ching, whereas Gen. Chong 
Cheng Chang is still paying Gen. 
Chong Ching Chung a subsidy to 
prevent any fighting in Gen. Chong 
Cheng Ching’s territory. Gen. Ching 
Chung Chong has therefore decided 
to throw in his lot with Gen. Chang 
Chong Ching and support Gen. 
Chong Chung Chong In his alliance 
with Gen. Chung Chong Ching.

—.From The Independent.

mu

WHAT MEANS POPULARITY?
Gene Tunney enters the ring In 

Soldiers’ Field, Chicago, Thursday 
night, branded by 90 per cent of 
the newspaper sport writers as the 
most unpopular heavyweight cham
pion In history. Jack Dempsey faces 
him, a year ago a defeated man by 
l,hese same Tunney fists. Dempsey, 
striving for a comeback, fighting 
Tunney, trying to prove himself 
worthy of the title so many say he 
shouldn’t wear. *

Why Isn’t Tunney popular? He’s 
clean. He’s clever. He’s honorablp. 
He’s manly. But, the sport pages 
brand him as unpopular. Isn’t it 
possible that the word "popular” 
isn’t just what the writers mean 
when they say Gene hasn’t got it? 
“It,” says Elinor Glyn is that ap
pealing something. Perhaps Tunney 
hasn’t the “it” that the so-called 
sporting crowd .wants.

Dempsey Is rough, hard-boiled, 
even uncouth looking. Tunney has 
a powerful looking face, but, nev
ertheless, smooth and good to look 
upon. Dempsey slugs. Tunney box
es. Dempsey says “ain’t.” Tunney 
says “isn’t.” The crowds that 
patronize the fights, the fights that 
are being held week in and week 
out, the regular patrons, not the 
society box occupants, want the 
Dempsey type. That’s why Tunney 
Is branded as unpopular. He is un
popular with one element, but that 
isn’t what the true meaning of the 
word “popular” conveys.

The sporting world may be sore
ly disappointed if Jack doesn’t win 
Thursday night, but if a vote were 
taken right now, it's almost sure 
betting that Tunney is the more 
popular of the two—popular in the 
true sense of the word.

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington, Sept. 20.—After 

very serious cogitation and deep, 
dark conferences with two of the 
best lamp posts on Pennsylvania 
avenue, your correspondent inter
prets the recent utterances of Mr. 
Charles Evans Hughes to mean 
that:

The year 1929 may see the first 
crop of whiskers In the White 
House since the departure of Ben
jamin Harrison.

The word “may” is, of course, 
the only proper one. That is to 
say, Mr. Hughes fs just as much 
of a candidate for nomination this 
moment as Mr. Hoover and Mr. 
Dawes are candidates. He prob
ably is not quite such a good bet 
as they are, but opinions as to 
that will vary.

Stories to the effect that Mr. 
Hughes wouldn’t like to he presl- 
di'iit can reasonably be re,garded 
as most questionable; it may be 
Uiat Mr. Hughes would not go 
after the nomination unless he 
were assured that it would be 
wailing for him on a silver charg
er and that he wouldn’t take- It 
even then if he thought he didn’t 
have at least an even chance fon 
election, but it does not follow 
that Mr. Hughes will be unrecep- 
tive if the gentlemen whom he 
knows control the nomination tell 
him he can have it.

Mr. Hughes is the most con
spicuous of that modest string of 
Republican candidates whose 
campafign tactics are, on the sur
face, to sit by until the party taps 
one of them on the shoulder. The 
burst of speed which the lucky 
candidate will jump into once he 
is nominated will be little short of 
astounding in comparison with 
his previous public behavior.

\

Join these popular Watkins Clubs Today!

WHITTALL RUG CLUB
FALL CLUB
CHRISTMAS CLUB /

The Range Club

Candidates who insist on be
ing pushed into the nomina
tion are discreet. Experience has 
proved that the fellows who go 
out and bellow their wares to the 
pul)lic and spend a wâ d of money 
seldom come to lead party tickets. 
Winning primaries doesn’t win 
nominations.

Other things being equal, a vic
torious primary candidate can 
make deals at the convention as 
well as the next fellow, but na
tional campaigns for nomination 
are expensive in more ways than 
one and generally Inadvisable ow
ing to the excellent chances of 
ultimate defeat,

Hu,gKes’ failure to reiterate em
phatically that he would refuse to 
accept nomination despite the 
Coolidge announcement leaves no 
other alternative than to assume 
that he would be receptive under 
certain conditions.

The strongest indication that 
Hughes may be nominated still 
seems to be found in the apparent 
worry of the Republican party 
lest A1 Smith be nominated by the 
Democrats and carry New York 
state. The party is going to such 
extreme lengths in other direc
tions to save New York that the 
recruiting of Hughes for that pur
pose almost seems the 'next con
sistent step.

LET’S HAVE ZONING
One of the first things that the 

new Board of Selectmen should do 
after the election is to find a short 
cut to a zoning law in Manchester. 
If .zoning is put off much longer 
none of the residential sections of 
the town will be safq from the in
roads of the small grocery stores.

The Chamber of Commerce is 
back of town planning and wheth
er this growing town is to have it 
will be determined by the voters at 
the annual town meeting in Octo
ber. This In Itself Is a good move. 
We regret that town planning was 
not adopted 10 years ago. However, 
In many respects zoning w'ould be 
of much greater benefit to Manches
ter if adopted at once. The Intro
duction of the grocery store in the 
residential section lowers the prop
erty value of the Immediate vicinity 
and makes It a less desirable place 
In which to live.

•vrO matter\what type of range you 
will need this fall—coal, gas or 

combination coal and gas—you will 
find it at Watkins and It can be pur
chased through the Fall Range 
Club. Creiwford, Chambers, Glen- 
woods, Roselands, Wlncrofts—all 
well known and popular priced 
ranges offered to Club Members.

TOO early to think about Christmas? Not at 
all. You'll want weeks and months in which 
to pick out the big piece of furniture you are 

going to ‘‘give your home" next Christmas. The 
idea is this:

4 ' •
There's some piece of furniture you want to re

place in your home—or perhaps it's, a whole room 
you want to “do over." There are dozens of other 
families with problems like yours and they have 

* found the solution in the yearly Watkins Christ
mas Club.

Each year their members join together—every one in the fam
ily, who is able to, helping along—and m?ike regular payments in 
the Christmas Club. Then when Christmas comes along they have 
saved enough to buy the chair, the secretary, the sofa or whatever 
it is they want. If the sum they have deposited pays fpr the piece, 
they receive the CASH DISCOUNT as interest on their money.

If they have selected a piano, living room suite or some'other 
musical instrument or pieces of furniture involving a tjigger invest
ment, the sum they have deposited by Christmas is used as a first 
payment, and the balance is divided into small monthly sums ex
tending over a year or two.

If you haven’t  tried this plSn of securing new things for your 
home, why not join the club tonight, and let us tell you more about 
it?

ALL the newest and best in floor 
coverings for Fall are yours 

through the Whittall Club. The 
latest Fall designs have been re
ceived in both the popular Whittall- 
grades—the Anglo-Persian worsted 
and the Palmer wool wUtons. Four 
stock sizes and a score of special 
sizes to order, make it possible to 
fit nearly any size room.

\

■s -SJ
New York, Sept. 20.—The vast 

majority of male New Yorkers com- 
jiletely fail to live up to their out 
side reputation as “swell dressers.”

For every whlte’spatted, cane
carrying. snappily-clothed stroller 
on’the Avenue there are ten thou
sand wearing “marked-down-from- 
fifty-dcdlar”attire.

'Whereas almost every person of 
tho feminine gender makes desper
ate efforts at being attired In the 
“New York manner,” even though 
she has to accept the cheap copies 
of the Sixth avenue installment 
houses, her companion is likely to 
Lurnish a glaring contrast.
■ The fact is that the average 
male dweller in this city Is likely to 
liave to spend so much money 
keeping his wife well groomed that 
he hasn’t much left for himself. 
And, where he is not married, the 
mere business of paying the rent, 
and taking the girl friend out to 
luneftes, dinners or theaters Is like
ly to keep him rather close to tho 
ragged edge.

Here^ the club plan: Select any 
range in our stock and have it de
livered nww, before the Fall rush 
begins. Pay only a few dollars 
down and the balance In easy week
ly payments extending over two 
month’s time. When paymnets are 
completed as agreed, you receive 
the 10% CASH DISCOUNT—the 
same as cash customers!

'Wednesday Only

End Tables

$6-39
High grade tables, exactly as sketched, made of 

American gumwood finished in mahogany. These 
tables have 14x25 inch tops with moulded edges and 
cut comers as shown, turned legs with boxed-in top, 
and wrought iron stretchers. Constructed so that 
the stretcher can be removed, if desired. Regular 
$8.75. No charges or 'phone orders.

/ S  V  AT

Come In and select as many of 
these fine rugs as you need. Pay 
only a small sum down and the bal
ance in six mnoths. You will 
still receive the low CASH PRICES, 
If all payments are made as agreed. 
Now Is the tlme^to start to furnish 
your floors with the best in rugs. 
9x12 Anglo Persians $150. 9x12
Palmers $95. Smaller sizes In pro
portion.

s'®-

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

SXRAWBERRIPS BUMPER CROP 
Missouri and Maryland have for 

some years been fighting for the 
honor of the favor of the American 
public and Its taste in strawberries, 
the western state having a slight 
edge each year. Maryland supplies 
the big New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston markets, of course, while 
Missouri berries give Chicago, St. 
Louis Kansas City, Detroit and 
Cleveland most of their shortcake 
supply. Missouri shipped 1,901 cars 
up to July 1st of this year, while 
Maryland sent 1,506, Delaware, 

their' Virginia and other states following 
with greatly reduced shipments. 
While the harvest is an all-hand 
Job, the rest of the production is 
largely mechanized, cultlvaitors, 
garden tractors, spraying and dust- 
ling machinery all uniting to fur
nish the consumer a No. 1 berry at 
a profit for the producer. ,

And, again, whereas the homeli
est brat that saunters the sidewalks 
is likely to make regular visits to 
a beauty parlor and even have the 
temerity to intrude herself into a 
beauty contest, only a limited per
centage of Manhattan males kid 
themselves about their good looks.

A few clays ago a big bathing re
sort tried to hold a contest for an 
“Adonis of the Beach,” and though 
the entry lists were opened weeks 
III advance not a single male of the 
thousands frequenting the resort 
made the slightest effort to lay 
claim to such a title. There was not 
one entry and the contest was 
called off.

Mingled with these you will see 
some of the most prominent names 
the city possesses—famous writers 
and theatrical critics—and most of 
them in apparel that one could use 
lor a mirror if hard up.

GILBERT SWAN

DAILY ALMANAC
Alexander the Great, Macedo

nian conqueror, born, 356 B. C.
Cornerstone of Fort Snelllng, 

Minnesota, laid, 1820.
First telephone exchange In 

Raleigh, N. C., opened, 1879,

The legend of the “swell dress
er” doubtless originated with the 
old melodrama wherein the “city 
slicker” was invariably from New 
York and was pictured as capturing 
the simple country lass through his 
“fine clothes and city ways.”

Today the situation Is largely re
versed. The most dapper young fel
low you pass In the Avenue Is very 
likely to, be the visitor from Flint, 
Mich.

On the other hand, those New 
Yorkers who are groomed aie just 
a bit better dressed and a bit more 
confident and at home in their 
clothes than the men of any other 
section.

Those ImmAculftte first nighters, 
the middle-aged men one sees at 
the clubs or coming out qf Wall 
Street offices, the men one passes In 
the Fifth AVenue parade—they 
have a certain snap and distinction 
to be found' in.no other place.

To me, fair friend, you never can 
be old;

For as you were when first your 
eye I eyed.

Such seems your beauty still.
Three Winters’ cold
Have from the forests shook 

three Summers’ pride;
Three beauteous Springs to yellow 

Autumn turned
In process pf the seasons have I 

seen,
Three April perfumes In three hot 

Junes burned,
Since first I saw you fresh, which 

yet are green.
Ah! Yet doth beauty, like a dial- 

hand,
Steal from his figure and no pace 

perceived;
So your sweet hue, which me- 

thlnks still doth stand,
Hath motion, and mine eye may be 

docGivod •
For fear of which, hear this, thou 

age unbred:
Ere you wore born was beauty’s

Summer dead.
[ — Shakesoeare: Sonnet,

Walk while ye have th© light, 
lest darkness come upon you.— 
John 12:85.

« « •
The very plants turq with a joy

ful transport to the light.— 
Schiller.

A THOUGHT

GOiNG INTO REVERSE

“I wasn’t doing forty miles an 
hour,” protested the i.otorlst. ‘̂ or  
thirty, nor even twenty.”

“Hold on,’’ Interrupted the mag
istrate, “or you’ll be backing Into 
something.”—Tit-Bits.

<t>THE GREAT WAR TEN
YEARS AGO TODAY

By United Press
Sept, 20, 1917 

Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, in new attack on an eight- 
mile front east of Ypres, ad
vances more than one and a half 
miles, capturing more than 2,- 
00(r prisoners and Important 
German positions.

The U. S. Food Administra
tion announces that the Interna
tional Sugar Committee will ar
range shortly for distrubutloa of 
all available sugar.

R. W. Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 l*Ukln Street. 

South Mancheater. Phone

uiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiim*nninmiHHiiMii****i*****‘****************’***********************!sI Warm Weather I
I I1 Comforters • I
S 5
I Get out your tropical worsted suit, your straw lid and S 
* your low soft collars. Put on a pair of light, flex- 
5 ible Walk-Overs and let the mercury do its  worst. S

eiww WWW ■ee.exFW.ey. mm

■W. H. GARDNER j
847 Main Street |

SniiiHuiiiHiiniiiiiiiHnuiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKin

a r t e s i a n  ^ u j s
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles P. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes.

Tel. 1375-5.
HIGHLAND PARE P. 0 .

I ALEXANDER JARVISvJr. |
SAND, GRAVEL, STONE |

CINDER FILLING |
Lena U l  G n d iiv . Removml. |

Moving and Trucking E
Now is the time to have your lots graded at the E

Cemeteries by S
ALEX AN I)ER J ARMS, JR. |

I 414 Canter street, Phone 341 g

a

\
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LIFE SAVDiG SCOUTS 
• COMMISSIONED HERE

Local S* A. Corp Troop Inaugu- 
rated Sunday Evening by 

’ Organizer.

The Thiiiker
./’i* r i.u

Sunday evening at the local Sal
vation Army Citadel, a troop of 
Life Saving Scouts was commis
sioned. Scout Organizer Douglas 
ijldrldge, of this territory, was 
present and had charge of the 
program. Assisting him were 
Scout Leader. James V. Munsie 
and his assistants, Leslie x^Larder 
and John Leggett. ^
 ̂ The boys, numberin,g twenty, 

were present at the open air meet
ing, and marched in front of the 
band to the citadel. Here they took 
seats on the platform. The boys 
looked fine in their brand new 
uniforms. After the opening song 
and prayer, the meeting was' •turn
ed over to Soout Organizer Bld- 
rldge who commissioned the troop. 
He first gave the boys, who lined 
rip on the platform, a talk on 
scout duties, had the troop repeat 
the Scout Declaration and had one 
of the scouts read from a scout 
book, which was presented to each 
boy. One of the scout declara
tions was very Impressive, which 
was as follows: Salvation for the 
soul; salvation for the mind; sal
vation for the body: and salva
tion for others.

Scout Eldridge went on to tell 
of the activities of Life Saving 
Scouts. He explained that they are 
over fourteen years old, and many 
troops have been formed through- 
ont the world. They are attached 
to the various Salvation Army 
Corps everywhere. Scout Organi
zer Eldridge who took a prominent 
part at the Star Lake Scout camp, 
went on to explain how different a 
spirit grips a member of the Life 
Saving Scouts. .laterial things are 
not all that concerns the leaders, 
but each troop must have a spiri
tual adviser, who attends every 
meeting and deals with each boy 
concerning the welfare of his soul. 
This is the reason why the move- 
ment has made such wonderful 
strides throughout the world.

The members of the local troop 
are all boys who have come up 
through the Sunday school. These 
of course are not the only boys 
who can become members of the 
Life Saving Scouts. Any boy be
tween the ages of 11 and 18, can 
become a member of the Life Sav-

'"O c .h A n v̂c

W.\GV\T*

COM UXStifl

ing Scouts of the 'World. Scout 
Leader Munsie of the local troop 
is ready to welcome any. boy who 
wishes to become a member. Good 
training, along the right lines, 
good association, and good teach
ing, such as will be of greater ben
efit to any boy, is the program 
carried on by this organization. 
Good times are enjoyed by thfe 
boys, who go on hikes, and who 
this summer spent two weeks as a

troop at a summer camp.
Scout. Leader Munsie is looking 

forward to great success with this 
movement, and the winter program 
is going to be of great interest and 
benefit to the members of the 
troop. A troop ^and will soon be 
formed, and this organization will 
be instructed by Scout Bandmaster 
William Hanna.

» W'

“ CHANG”  AT STATE 
TODAY, TOMORROW

Ready for the
TUNNEY-DEMPSEY FIGHT?
Have Your Set Install^ Tomorrow

r

11_

*^^K riuS T £R  RADIO 6  D

Kolster 6-D with 6 tubes in 
wood cabinet, as sketched. 
Without equipment, $80.50.

Popular Atwater-Kent Model 
35 in metal case— 6 tubes—  
$65, without equipment.'

Philco A and B battery elim
inator, In metal case to match 
Atwater-Keht sets, $67.50, . -

Ro u n d  by round— punch by punch— you 
won’t want to miss a second of the 

“ fight of th e ’century”  next Thursday night. 
Such big events are common occurences to 
radio owners. Every night holds new enter
tainment for you when you own a good radio 

■ set. Pennant baseball games— college foot
ball— theater programs— dance music— con
cert and opera—lectures— banquets— endless 
variety of amusement and instruction are 
yours.

You might just as well begin to enjoy your set 
Thursday evening. ' Sets ordered before 6 o’clcok 
Wednesday will be installed Thursday. The Wat
kins Plan of Easy Payments gives you 10 months 
to pay for your radld.

Come in and hear the new Kolster 6-H with 
power speaker. Fullest, deepest, richest tones we 
have ever heard!

Victrola-Radiola 7-3
Sketched at top. This instrument combines the 

famous Victor Orthpphonic Victrola with Radiola 
In a beautiful cabinet. $.S25.

7 tube Atwater Kent in wood case, exactly as 
sketched. Without equipment, $80.

'.M t. .  ;

Marvelous Picture of Jungle 
and Man’s Fight Against 
Nature Showing Here-^Fur 
niture Night Thursday*
"Chang,” the jungle picture 

which is showing at the State thea
ter today and tomorrow, is unique 
for it is the first of its kind which 
has ever been presented to the 
American public. Photographed in 
Siam, “ Chang” was brought back 
only after its two cameramen had 
risked their lives countless times 
in taking close-ups of ferocious ani
mals.

Photographed in the wildest part 
of the Siam wilderness by two men 
wlio now take their places along
side of the world’s foremost pro
ducers, Ernest B. Schoedsack and 
Merlap.,C. Cooper "Chang” takes 
its audiences In the midst of thun
dering elephants, in the mouths of 
leaping tigers and into scores of 
other places, the like of which 
civilized man has never dreamt of. 
“ Chang” is no ordinary travel 
opus. Rather, as we have noted 
above, it is a jungle melo-drama, a 
tale of primitive struggle, the 
story of man continually fighting 

. the encroachments of indignant,
■ fiery Nature.

Again and again -have the intrep
id producers taken their lives into 
their own hands. One is told that 

1 the picture was more than a year 
in the making. One can understand 
and appreciate it. One is told that 
a ferocious man-eating tiger came 

I within four inches of Mr. Schoed- j sack’s camera. And you believe it,
' because that same cat made your 
reviewer sink deep down in his seat 
as the seemingly fatal spring came.

These are the sort of things 
which pluck “ Chang” from out of 
the ordinary run of moyiedom and 
place it In a class by itself.

On Thursday that famous old 
stage favorite of David Belasco’s, 
“The Heart of Maryland,”  will be 
seen on the State screen, Dolores 
Costello is the winsome southern 
girl who loves a Union officer and 
who hangs to the tongue of the 
great bell to save him from execu
tion. This will also be Furniture 
Night.

-'-e

'Come and^see the new shoes for Fall.
In exteniiing^is, invitation, we emphasize 
“ new” becau^ there are so many new, style 
notes worthy o f your attention.
The garment mode is elaborate this season— shoes become appro
priately, and^richly simple. It is a season when the fine materials 
and skillful making o f House’s shoes will be most appreciated. The 
closed-up type of shoes, giving protection and support, dominates.

Fancy oxfords appear in many variations 
with three to seven eyelets. Wider stra,ps 
on street shoes; straps for afternoon and

evening; stej^in pumps are trimmed. Trim
mings are si^dued and rich as are the gen
eral desij^s.

.;.’y  -
Black, ^ h m | tfX  rich browns are the day-i

' .f- ‘
xtim e coldrs.-  ̂ Patent, suede, tan calf, satin, 

reptile leathers among the materials. “As- 
tralac,”  the liistrous finish on many leathers. 
Heels lower. .**;

Check back <^er this brief review and you’ll 
notice how perfectly these new shoes ac
cord with the popular apparel styles of 
Fall. You’ll appreciate it even more when you see the shoes. 
Come! , *
RED CROSS W. B. COON, '  SLENDER FOOT,

DOROTHY DODD, SWEET AND ENNA JETTICK 
HEALTH SHOES.

G. E. House Son, Inc.‘

hf

is*. '

BUY NEW FORD CARS '  
YET “ IN THE BOSH”

Local Manager Has Sold Elev
en of New Model That No 
One Has Seen.f- -»>
Although no ofticial Information 

.as to the, specifications of the new 
I'ord;;automobile hav« been receiv
ed by.’ agent's-In Manchester, Man
ager' Dennis' T. Coleman of the 
Manchester'Motor Sales Company, 
said-this mo/ning that he has al
ready abld eleven of the cars.

Hd’'Vald that it bespeaks confi
dence in the, Ford organization 
when cu'sfoffiets are buying the new 
car without’ having seen a model 
and without-knowing what they 
will get,-He ̂ i d  furthermore that 
he was unable to guarantee the 
date-of delivery, for the agents are 
being kept in the dark just as 
much as the public.

Regarding a rumor that one of 
the hew models would be on dis
play -;at • tbie ' Springfield exposition, 
Mr. Colehian.'shid that it was , at 
first planned,to have a booth there, 

■but other arrangements have been 
madOt and prospective customers 
will ,^a^® .t? twait; until the dealers 
are giv^n tHeit allotments.

com m un ity  club  plan s
TO GET FIGHT RETURNS

To Install Radio to Catch Mc- 
Namee’s Blow by Blow De- 

’ scription From Chicago.
The Manchester Co..imunIty Club 

announced today that its committee 
on athletic:' has made arrangements 
for receiving a blow-by-blow ac
count . of the Dempsey-Tunney 
heavywolgb t championship Chicago 
fight at the Community Club’s 
headquarters, 79'North Main street, 
Thursday night. A prv-erful radio 
will be located in the club’s assem
bly hall on the second floor of “The 
White House,” and those present 
will hear th ■: incomparable Graham 
McNainee’s description of the as- 
semblying of the ciowd of 160,000 
people at the stadium on Soldiers’ 
Field, Chicago, Including nine gov
ernors, mayors, diplomats, society 
leaders, Hollywood stars, the great.

and the near-great— to be followed 
by the entry of Tunney and Demp
sey in the ring, and a report rn 
every blo.v struck by the champion 
and the challenger. Seats will of 
course be available at the Commu
nity Club, and there are smoking 
rooms f those who wish to smoke. 
The “ open house”  period will begin 
at 9 p. m. although th>̂  main bout 
is not scheduled to start until 11 
p. m. As there is a pOS'-ibility of thj 
bout starting ahead cf time if .’.le 
weather n Chicago should become 
threatening, a close watch of the 
radioing will be kept constantly af-. 
ter 10 g. m.

MISS MARY G. FARR 
Teacher of Piano
Studio 521 Main Street. 

Special attention given to beginners 
Phone 1515

HeraM Advs. Bring Results

CRITICS ARE SOUD
FOR “ BIG PARADE”

W A T K I  N S  B R O T H E R S . In c .
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Reviewers Say Nothing But 
Good of War Picture at State 
Next Sunday.

FOR ODD FELLOWS

Reym ander’s M arket |
V

1069 Main Stre;et, Opposite Army & Navy Club 
Phone 456 , ■  ̂ We Deliver |

I  SPECIAL, Fresh Herring Today, 2 Ihs. 25c |

ELBERTA
PEACHES

White Freestone.
W. H, COWLES

Edgewood fa rm ,
Manchester Green.

AlC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market

Phones 441^2
Tomatoes 75c basket.
Seckel Pears $1,15 basket.
Crab Apples $1.00 basket. 
Peaches for canning $1.49.
Pint Jars, Glass Toi», Lightning, 

89c dozen.
Quart Jars, Glass Tops, Lightning 

$1.05.
Certo 29c bottle.
1 ib. box Parowax lOc.
2 Bottle Ginger Ale 25c.
9 lbs.; Sweet Potatoes 25c. 
CamaiTon Milk 11c. can.
■Ivory Soap, medinra size, 6 ^ c . 
Fancy New Packed Peas 18c can. 
Nathan Hale Gkiffee 49.c lb. 
Strictly Fredi Eggs 62c dozen.
1 ib. box Potato Flour ̂ 15c.
2 1-lb. packages new Rice 25c.

An Interesting feature of the 
marvelous reception of “ The Big 
Parade” In New York and other 
cities is the unanimity of opinion 
from all reviewers that “ The Big 
Parade” is 100 per cent. Generally 
In each big town there Is one se
vere critic whose comments the 
press agents carefullj^ put In cold 
storage whilst they repeat only the 
encomiums of the more complacent. 
But in 'the case of "The Big Pa
rade” the whole sheaf of reviewers 
can be laid on the drama.tic editor’s 
desk. So far there has been no Zeno' 
or Diogenes to damn It.

Perhaps one of the causes of this 
astonishing unanimity is that both 
Laurence Stallings, author, and 
King Vidor worked with hfeart and 
main to present the truth of the 
Big Show, as the doughboys called 
the . Big Parade of the A. E. F. to 

-the front.- Anyhow, the burden of 
n.l the reviewers’ comment Is that 
they attained essential truth and ir
radiated it with romance and hum- 
pr. John Gilbert stars in the rJcture 
with Renee Adoree as the featured 
player. “ The Big Pgrade” comes to 
the State Theater next Sunday.

Read Herald Advs

Monster District Field Day 
Cliarter-,0ak Park in Hart
ford.'
A’-̂ âl'a'̂ daŷ ln* the history of Odd

Felliiwelil^the R^hl^hrand Odd.Fellow, lodges 
at Oha f̂e'<.0i^k park, Hartford, this 
comtngVSafUj’day. A large num
ber "of meijjlbej'Si and their families 
and ^friend^iiiVjexpected for the aft-
erno.pn- aridj .̂dvening. Committees
compbe^^ of/iRebekahs nnd -Odd 
Fellows frdtiif-all the lodges in this 
dict^lctiihaye JTjeen holding weekly 
conferenceS'.^for the past month; 
plknping. for the event, and dispos
ing of'tickets, n -

AT' well,;' aTranged program pf 
sports vwlll bev carried out, starting 
promptly'at, SfP.m.' Men, women 
and ̂ children'will have an opportu
nity! to take p^rt in the various con- 
tests .̂'There srill be dancing in the 
aften^domiand,prize dancing in the 
evening.'leDd all that Is needec .̂ is 
good^v 
one

s  JH alibut............................45c
S -Mackerel ..............   30c
1  i flp im d e rs ...... .................15c

Boston Blue ....................25c
Sialmon .........................  40c
Steaming Clams...  .20c qt.

Sw ordfish................   45c
Haddock . . . . . . ’ ............. 15c
Cod S teak ............ .......... 25c
Cod to Boil ..................... 20c
Chowder Clams . . . .  25c qt. 
Oysters . . . . . ----- - 40c pt.

New pack Salt Hearing and Mackerel, Filet o f Herrin; 
Smoked. •' * V

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimniiiHififiiiiii*iii*************************** *̂*****’*********̂ ***

■C, ■ .P^AINFUL ALIBI
Liza^was'^oh the wlimsSs''stand. 

“ ArA' yPa^'pQ'ative,” inquired the 
pro8dcutdjr;. ‘% a t  you’ know where 
your^hpsdand was on thb night this 
crime-wAs'’committed?”

"Ef A'li : didn’t” reidled the wit
ness ;^fmly,'!^i;deii' Ah busted a good 
rollin’ pin oyer ah Innercent man’s 
hald,rdalfB»%li.’ ’-—Pathfinder.

Peiaches Peaches
This is Yellow Peach Canning Week.
Our Elbertas are at their best this week. 

We have some very fancy peaches. Also 
^ g i ^  supply of cheaper grades including

Wk MEAN TO GROW THE BEST.
f.’i . c .,. 'k • ■

Pero Orchairds
Avery street, Wapping, Cwm.

Meats
Legs of Lamb 42c lb.
Pork to Roast S7c, lb.
Small Link Sausage 3®c lb. 
Smoked Shoulders 23c lb.
Native Fowls, 5 lbs. each 42c Ib. 
RCj Roast Beef 35c lb. ^
Pot Roast 30c lb.
Corn Beef 15c lb. •
Small Link Sausage 39c lb.

'. Fruit
Peaches 15c qt.
Pears 10c basket.
California Oranges 65c and 89c 

dozen.
Bananas 10c lb.
Bartlett Pears $1.50  basket. 
W ild Grapes $1.10 basket. 
Apples, 2  qts. for. 25c.

VegetaWes
Lima B e ^ s .lS c  qt. .
Corn 28c dozen.
Sqnash 5c each.
9  lbs. Sweet P otato^ 25c. 
Lettuce 12 h ef^.
Celery 20c.
Parsley 10c.
Soup Bunch 10c.
Beets, 4  for 25c.
Carrots, 4 for 25c.

-Tomatoes, 4  lbs. fo r -21^. 
Cauliflower 28c and 85c each.

-j . :
, y
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PA. ESTABLISHES. 
NEW A IR L IN ^ 

AND AIR PORTS

A

\

Seeking LeadJn Nation In 
Winning Supremacy In 
Field of Aviation.

H arrisburg, Pa.— W ith the entire 
nation enthused over the subject of 
aviation. Pennsylvania has quietly 
set about the task  of w inning air 
supremacy insofar as the establish
m ent of airlines and airports is con
cerned.

During the last few weeks, the 
Pennsylvania Aeronautics commis
sion has held its first organization 
meeting. There have been two com
panies applied to the Public Service 
Commission and the Aeronautics 
commission for au thority  to estab
lish a ir lines to transport passen
gers and freight. A th ird  company 
has organized to m aintain an "a ir 
plane garage.”

The A eronautic commission, cre
ated under an act of the last legis
latu re, is empowered to authorize 
the establishm ent of all airports, li
cense pilots, issue regulations for 
flying and finally to create a ir lines 
over which pilots will be expected 
to travel.

To Make Regulations
The commission is expected to 

m eet again in the near fu tu re  to 
announce the regulations govern
ing the licensing of pilots and the 
establishm ent of airports. A com
m ittee of members ot the commis
sion has been appointed to form u
late  the regulations, and it is ex
pected to subm it them  for the ap 
proval of the entire body at the 
next session.

Governor John S. F isher has ex
hibited a ’keen in terest in the pro
gress of the work of th e  commis
sion, pointing out th a t Pennsyl
vania was the first state  to take 

* official cognizance of the progress 
of aviation by creating a body to 
supervise and regulate it w ithin its 
boundaries.

A considerable am ount of specu
lation has been aroused here as to 
the a ttitude  railroa,ds, traction and 
bus lines v/ill take toward the new 
field of transportation . Some ob
servers expect the present trans
portation companies to offer pro
tests to the granting of franchises 
to air lines by the public service 
commission. Others, believing the 
airplane- can in no way in terfere 
with the business of present tran s
portation facilities, predict the ap
plication for a ir fimnchises will 
meet with no opposition.

To M aintain Airports 
The aeronautic commission hopes 

to  establish airports in or near all 
of the large cities of the state. 
These will be m aintained under the 
supervision of the commission, 
which will have the power to re 
voke the license of any one for vio
lation of its regulations.

Later, it  is believed, the com
mission plans to authorize the es- 

V tablishm ent of airports in sm aller 
cities and towns of the state. These 
will be used prim arily as em er
gency landing f ie ld i^ o r  pilots.

The biggest t a ^  the commis
sion faces for the present, however.

is the p lotting of airline o v e r-  the  
m ountainous sections of the  s ta te . 
I t  has been pointed ou t th a t em er
gency landing fields will have to 
be established as soon as possible 
following the designation of air 
lanes. A crash in either of the 
two g reat ranges th a t traverse 
th is s ta te  a t the present tim e, 
means alm ost certain  death to the 
pilot of such an ill-fated machine,

The members of the commission, 
although faced w ith stupendous 
tasks, and' alm ost insurm ountable 
obstacles in the establishm ent of 
its a irport regulations, and tiie 
plotting of a ir lines, have set about 
their work w ith an apparent deter
m ination to create history _by pro
viding at once the first set of state 
regulations for the control of aerial 
transportation.

Platinum Buckles

i v

AT HERALD OFFICE
- r- i' •?

Same Big Radio and M apa- 
vox ■fliat’s Done M  Be
fore, InstaUed.

A jaun ty  little  black satin turban  
has twin platinum  buckles a t each 
side of the front panel to give it 
double chic.

As announced on Pago One of 
today’s H erald the Dempsey-Tun- 
ney lig h t broadcast will be given 
at The H erald ’s south offfce -Thurs
day n ight through an . arrange
m ent which has proved .ninusu^lly 
successful on previous- occasions. 
John Barstow has been •secured, to 
install his best m achine"at the of
fice and the big Magnavox which 
amplifies the rddio voice 10 tiines 
will be connected to the radio. 
This has been loaned ,by  Campbell 
Council, K nights of Coluinbus;

The whole town is welcome to 
come to The H erald office tor hear 
the fight. There won’t  :be any 
seats unless you like the  curbstone 
and The H erald won’t k  furnish 
blankets if the a ir gets chilly, Jbut 
when you stand in fron t of the  of
fice listening to Graharn , Mc- 
Namee’s voice you won’t  haVe<i to 
feel under obligation to anyone. 
You can smoke, chew, cuss, ^rgue 
and shout as long as you rem ain 
w ithin the lim its the laiy allows. 
You will be ju st as fre e 'a s  the a ir 
to listen in and cheer for your 
favorite.

In case the Dempsey-Tunney 
fight a t Soldiers' Field, -Chicago, 
should s ta r t sooner than  the 'sched- 
uled hour of 11 o’clock, eastern 
dayPght saving time, station 
WTIG of The Travelers Insurance 
company, will be prepared to s ta r t 
broadcasting the details of- t’ae 
fight sim ultaneously w ith the be
ginning ©f the hou t’ in Chicago

Thursday n ight. ,
' The Travelers sta tion  was asked 
a  few days ago Whether i t  would 
be able to s ta r t  broadcasting sooht 
ep than  the scheduled hour, in 
the event ra in  or o th er possibili
ties moved up the  tim e of - the 
fight. A rrangem ents ha-ve been 
made to give the  details of the 
figh t to W TIC’s listeners whenever 
the  bout gets under way, irrespec
tive of the  tim e i t  begins, so th a t 
none ot the details of the t l ^ t  
will be missed by the sta tion 's au
dience.

Graham  McNamee, who is known 
widely lo r his. m icrophone pictures 
of the world series baseball gatnes 
and more recently the Dempseys 
Sharkey ligh t, will be a t the ring 
side to broadcast the pro,3ress of 
the fight, blow by blow.

 ̂ Providing the l i i h t  begins when 
scheduled, WTIC will give as usu
al its Capitol T heater presenta
tion, from  8 until 10 o’clock, a lte r  
which program s by the Club W or
thy H ills o rchestra and Janssen a 
Midtown H ofbrau orchestra of

S C H R E I^  RUSHQl 
WITH BUILDING JO K

Have B ig  Cheney House Re
modeling Contract-^W ill Be 
B usy U ntil Spring.

Gustavei Schreiber and Sons, 
M anchester contractors, are rush
ing work, on the  erection and re
modeling of several houses in Man
chester in o rder th a t they may get 
as much of the  work as possible 
done 'before w inter se ts  in. Some of 
the  work cannot be finished until 
spring."^

The biggest job which the con
trac to rs  have Is the coniplete re 
m odeling of the old K. D. Chene;^

esta te  hom e OQ H artfo rd  rokdi This 
w ork will figure close to |65,000^ 
and, in  all probability, w lir> o t be 
finished before next spring. The 
en tire  house Is to be changed, ovar. 
I t  is now -three stories in ikeig th  but 
the  top story will be reduced and 
the  ‘8ldes of - th e  wooden-house will 
be flnished in  brick  veneer.. The 
ro o t w lir  be slate on the pitch and 
graveljon-the level. ,

The t Schreiber firm  wSl begin 
work on .the.bne-etoyy addition to 
the M anchester T rust Company as 
soon as the  steel arrives from  H art
ford. Q-thpri w ork includes a Dutch 
Colonial -nine-room house on Ro’o- 
c r t  ro ad 'fo r  W illard H orton of.Holl 
s tre e t  which w ill be finished next 
m onth, a'six-room  English .style 
home on Irvine Place for -XL Hi- 
more^ W atkins which will be ready 
th e ;tir s t  o f  November. , . T

Alsb^ a  seven-room English style 
house on Dougherty stree t fo r ^G. 
Schreiber and Sons which will be 
completed next spring and a  24 by. 
100 foot brooder house a t Summer 
and' McKee s tree ts  for Carl Mariks

Wblch w ill be ready for use ne.xt 
w eek.'

ISSUES R E Q U ISm O X  
H artford . Sept. 20.— Governor 

T rum bull has Issued a  requisition 
on the governor of New Jersey* for 
the extradition Of Raymond Papin- 
eau, who is wanted in W aterbury 
on a charge of robbery alleged to 
have been comm itted A ugust 22.

WANTED
in our Credit and collection depart
m ent, traveling  m an over 25, sal»\ 
ary, expense and com m ission Must 
furnish  h ighest; class, references. 
A p ^ y  Mr. H arris, C.. R. Burr. Com
pany, Inc. j

i

imEUMATISM
W hile-in France with the Ameri

can Army I obtained a noted 
French prescription for the tre a t
m ent of Rheum atism  and Neuritis.
1 have given this to thousands with 
w onderful results. The prescription 
•cost me nothing. I ask nothing for 
It. I  will mail it if you will' send 
me your address. A postal will | 
bring it. W rite today. I
PAUL CASE, Dept. 1000, Biocktou, 
Mass.— adv.

lastaad of daocooiis hetrt dwTM 
mtta take sefft mild and pareiy vegetaMa
Katore’s BaaixDV and get rid df the fctowal 
poisons that eanse the tioQble. Nothinglike
Sr  for bilionsnesa. sick heodadiea. an^em i.
atipation. Acta pleasantly. Never gripea.

M ake the test tonight—

At Denggisti— only 25e

-f

Jensen Gives Young Husbands Hint

warn - t a
i n ’

niHii

...

M artin Jensen, w inner of the ?10,000 aw ard in the Dole, flighi fr.om 
San Francisco to' Hawaii, seems to be offering a h in t to husbands here. 
Mrs. Jensen is in the cage in which Jensen aims to carry a lion across 
the country, via airplane. The lion is the famous “Leo” of the movies.

X

Feathered Facts and Fancies
 ̂ ■ 7

GRAND DISPLAY OP

COATS
FOR GROWING GIRLS

Choice collection of sm artly styled coats for  

School or Sports.

M others and daughters alike will enthuse over 

their simple .elegance.

EST. 1907

SOUTH MANCHESTER*

• 11 1

The New Dresses 
in many varied styles 

for Fall & Winter
A s the cooler season grows colder and social functions incre^ e,
new modes come to m eet the occasions. They have arrived, and
your fancy m ay run riot among the stunning developments. A
new richness of coloring, new phases of trim m ing features, new• •
luxurious fabrics, will vie for your attention.

Dresses o f

SATIN—VELVET 
GEORGETTE 

SILK CREPE—TWEEDS 
WOOL CREPE and 

JERSEYS

$9.75 to $39.50

-)

/

G A R M

One of the sm artest trays of the 
iseason is an antique sam pler, cov
ered w ith glass and fram ed with 
simple black fram e and gold 
handle.

Notice of the Tax Collector \  V \ X N. \ W  \  V N W V \6XX%3«S6XXXX%36XX363$36)k1iX306XXX36X3eXXX30656S0^^

k
A

'K t f .
LENGTH -  12  TO l3  IN CH ES. AiALE^. 

TO P O F  HEAD AN D  M ECK BLUISH 
eRA'-/,\NlTK A  RED C R E S C E N T O N  
EvACK. O F  HEAD AND A  B>LACK- 

C R E S C E N T O N  B R .E A S T. B LA CK  
CHEEK PATCHES. GOLDEN BROYJN 
ABOVE BARRED WITH BLA CK . BELOW
l ig h t  a m lk v  c h o c o l a t e  s p o t t e d
WITH BLACK. WING LININGS MELIjOW. 
BLACK SIDE t h r o a t  PATCHES 

ABSENT IN FEM ALE -

I f
h
(/V

^HE FUCKER'S FAVORITE FOOD IS ANTS 
AND HE IS WELL EQUIPPED TO  REMOVE 
THEM FROM  TH EIR  HIDING PLACES, A . 
MUCH ENLARGED PICTURE O F  HIS SP EAR -  
LIKE TO N G U E  IS SHOWN ABOVE

^150 KNOWN A?
hi&h hole

p(Qpfc
f'P'

WISH X WAS A
HUAWING BIRD.'

® T  IS NO TASK ; 
FOR HIM TO HOLD 
ON AS HE CHISEIS
awah; HIS ta il
Q UILLS BEING SHARP 
ARE USED AS PROPS,

.. r
•C-'.

. -
L •

' E HAS A  RECORD OF 
 ̂ ' OVER THlRTM DIFFERENT

naaaes, m ost o f  THE>A
BEING DESCRIPTIVE O F  HiS 
CALL NOTES O R  COLORS.

' Z z :

© E IN G  THE LARGEST:6F 
; ALLWC30DPECKERS • IS . A

__ handicap WHEN ONE
MUST W G TH E NEST O U T 
O F WOOD-

^ H E  FLICKER  IS VERSf 
MODERN WHEN IT  COMES 
TO  MUSIC , AN D  SHOOLO 
FEEL RIGHT A T HOME IN 
O U R  0A2.X ORCHESTRAS.

Ta p

[01927BYNEAI

New Price List On 
Shoe Repairing

— by—

Selwitz Shoe Shop
Rubber Heels, attached . . . 2 5 c  
S e n ’s Soles, sewed or '

n a i l e d ......... .. ................  $1.2o
•Women’s'Soles, sewed or

nailed 90c
Compare these prices w ith  

others and note the savings.

SELWITZ
Pearl Street; N ear Main.

All persons liable by law to pay] 
taxes in the

N inth  School D istrict
of M anchester are hereby notified! 
th a t I shall on October 1. 1927.
have a ra te  bill for the collection 
of 2 1-2 m ills on the dollar laid on 
the list of 1926 as of Ju ly  14, 1927. 
due the collector October 1, 1927,] 
payable a t
NO. 4 F IR E  ENGINE HOUSE, 

SCHOq|( STREET
dally from-9 a. m.', to 8 p. m.

Take Notice— The law provides 
th a t -if any. taxes shall rem ain un 
paid -one month a fte r  the sam e; 
shall become due. In terest a t the 
rate  of nine per cent shall be 
charged from  th&-time th a t-su ch  
tax becomes due un til the same, is 
paid, also lawful fees for travel or 
collecting after November 15, 1927.

WM. TAYLOR,
Collector.

So. M anchester, Conn.,
Sept, 19, 1927.

Mr. and Mrs. Buyer
Compare and know you’re right 

Don’t compare and only think you re right

\\]IL

I  Service^—  Qmo-ltty Low Prices |
S  s  j
I Small Tinker Mackerel, Snecial. . . .  15c lb. |
=  _________________;_______________________ ____________________  s

I Fresh Salmon, Large Mackerel §|
I ' Butterfish, Fresh Flounders, 
i  Steak Cod

Fresh Baked Mackerel . j...
S
I  Peach Pies from Freestone Peaches,

Special................... . . . . . . .  • • 25c each i|
fii — — — ------ -----------------.... - ■ -B-
I  Small Daisy Hams, SpeicAl..............39c lb. e|
S  , ■ _____^ s

You’ve heard it, you’ve probably said it, and stilhyou  wonder for she is  aw ?y  
from  home a gi-eat d e a l-g o in g  to  parties, to  theaters. Maybe (yon shudder) even to  
th a t awful “club” you've heard about and she gets home so late.

: , How much nicer it  would be if  she would bring friends home occasionMly; for a  
.pleasant tim e indoors. How happy you would be to  help her f  “ I '  / “
' see her eyes brighten w hen you show  her the newer suites display h e ie . Hear th .  

: p lan s.she’ll m ake for.h ayin g  friends call when new furniture brightens her home and
see, too, for your own sa tis f^ tib n , Jlow very little it  costs,

Have the beauty of your old furniture restored. We know how. M attresses ren- 
'J-Dvated. Call 651-5 for service.

BEST TO DEAL WITH.

I Extra Fancy Elberta Peaches for Canning 1 1 
I at Right Price. > ^|i
i  . . § '

I Manchester Public Market |
s  -  ■*" ................................. i |

I ; A. Podrove, Projp* Phone 10 |

vl

o :-—

Manchester Upholstering Coo
' living  ROOM SUITES AND MA’TTRESSKS.  ̂ 7

119 Spruce Stfeet, South Manchester. ‘ -  C o m e r  BisseU and Spruce Sheets.
. Phone 651-6

» . ■ ' ’ 3

’\

\ /■
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM Our Constitution.'
Tuesday, September 20.

•'The T’our Horsemen of the Caval
cade" are scheduled to canter in the 
ntdio parade to be broadcast by 
WEAF and the Red Network,on Tiies^ 
day nlirht. Among the other artists 
who will appear in this entertainment 
will be Morey I.«af, cliaracter imper- 
sOfiiter. The Eveready Hour wihch 
will bo staged at the Crystal Studio 
at the Radio World’s Fair may alsir 
he turned to by the fans of these 
same stations earlier in the evening. 
WMAK has arranged for two vocal 
highlights. They are a program of 
Irish folk songs sung by Mathew Ma- 
honey, tenor, and old favorite m^o- 
dlea by Lawrence Williams. Other 
features scheduled for the entertain
ment of the fans in the East are con
certs bv the McKeesport Mixed Quar
tet through WCAE. the Metropolitan 
String Band and the Mandolin String 
Ensemble through WIP, the Colum
bian Male Quartet through WBZ. and 
a recital from the Eastman School of 
Music through WHAM.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saying 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
Indicates best features.

Leading East Statins.
ATLANTIC

7;0ri 6:05—Dinner music; feature.
9:00 8:00—Chalfonte-Haddon trio.

10:00 9:00—Orch; violin, contralto. 
11:00 10:00—Dance music: organist.

285.5-WBAL. BALTlMORE-1050.
7:30 6:30—Dinner orchestra.
8:00 7:00—WJZ hour.
9:00 8 :00-WJZ continentals.

10:00 9 :00 -Studio dance orchestra.
447 5—WEEI. BOSTON—670.

8:30 7:’30—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 
lOdiO 9:00—Andrew’s orchestra.

352.7—  W N A C ,  b o s t o n — 850.
6-30 .6:30—Musical; pianist; talk.
8- 00 7:00—Specialty; play.
9- 00 8:00—Musical „ „301.8- WGR. BUFFALO-990.
6:30 5:30-Carpenter’s orch; talk.
8 00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3H hrs.)
* 546.1—WMAK, BUFFAUO-^50. 
6-15 5:45—Movie Club; baseball.

6:30—Weather: talk.
7:00—Theater program; twins. 
8:00—Musical program.
9:00—Irish Folk songs.
9 :45— Old F avorite M elodies.

, 9:30—Dance music: organ.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

*•30 7‘80—Organ, orchestra.
9I5 ^:45^ccordlonist; baritone. 

10:00 9:00—Formica orchestra.
“  W . t ^ ^ A K L E v l U 'N  D-:750. 
1-30 12:30—Cantor’s orchestra.
7:00 6:00—Theater _vaudevllle.

7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00
10:15
10:30

Secondary Eastern
272.6—WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY 1100 
9-00 8:00—Instrumental trio.

333 1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—900.
10:00 ' 9:00—Movies; Paddy-Cave Man. 

10:00—Dance proRram.
2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

'8-OT ’ 7:00—Pianist: tenor; studio prog
9loo 8:00-W EAF prog: m ^ a i .

266.8— WHK, CLEVELAND —1130.
6:30 6:30—Winton orchestra.
7-30 6:30—Violinists; orchestra.
9- 00 8:00—Blitzer’s program.9:30 8:30—Studio prog: dance ^ s l c
440.9— W eX-W JR, DETROIT—680. 

7:00 6:00—Ensemble: soloists.
8.00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Red Apple Club.
374.8—WWJ, DETROIT—800.

7:00 6:00—Dinner concert.
8:00 7:00—Same as W EJ^.

322.4—CNRA, MONCTON—930. 
8:30 7 :30 -Petite ensemble.

10- .nn 9 :00-Instrumental s^oists. 
325.9-WBOQ. NEW YORK—920.

8'30 7:30—Musical melange; talk. 
9:1.6 8:15—Brighlest hour.

10 00 9:00—Hour " f  dance.

8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Studio program.

11‘flO—Datjcc music.
M5 4-wf^^C. HARTFORD-560.

7:15 6:15—Pianist, anvi.eers.
8-30 7:30—Tour, harmony belles.

10-00 9 :00-WEAF cavalcade.
10-30 9-30—Club Worthy orchestra. 

422.2-WOR. NEWARK-710.
7-30 6:30—Levitow’a orchestra.
8:15 7:15—Organ recital.
9:00 8 :00 -Soprano, pianisL 

10-00 9:00—Musical vigneUes.
11:00 10:00—Five Messner Brokers. 

333.1-WBZ, n e w  ENGLAND-9^D0.
6- 10 5:10—Markets: Dolan s orch.
7- 00 6-00—Musical prog; pianist.
7:30 6:30—Statler En.semble
8- 00 7:00—Programs with AVJZ.

10- 00 9:00—Columbian Male Quartet.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK-610.

6:00 6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music.
7-00 6:00—Entertainers, book talk.
7-30 6:30—Sanka music hour,
8:00 7 :00-History moments.
8:30 7:30—Four Bards.
9:00 8:00—Eveready Hour.

10:00 9:00—Radio Cavalcade,
11- 00 10:00—Janssen’s orchestra.

348.G—WGBS, NEW YORK—8M.
7-30 6:30—'ralk; soprano: ensemble. 
9:00 8:00—Soprano: string ensemble 

10:00 9:00—Hymns: mandollnist.
10:30 9:30—Orch: banjoist; orch.

455—WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
1:00 12:00—Yoeng’s orchestra.
2:00 1 :00-Weather: talks.
4:30 3:30—Manhattan trio.
5:30 4 :30-Baseball: markets.
7:00 '6:00—Frank Dole, •‘Collies.
7:15 6:15—The Granadas orchestra.
7:30 6 :30-Travelogue,
8:00 7:00—Musical program.
9:00 8:00—“ The Continentals.'

10:0!) 9:00—Talk: Harmony Boys.
10-30 9:30—Pennsylvania orchestra.

5 0 ^ W IP ,  P E N N S Y L V A N IA - -5 9 0 .
6- 05 5:05—Baseball: music; talks. 

6:00—Children's period: tenor.
7:15—Metropolitan, Strlna Band 
8:15—Norwegian soprano.
8:30—Mandolin String Ensemble 
9:00—Movies broadcast.
9:30—Lanin’.s orchestra.

3i5.7_KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950 
6:00 5 :00-Dinner music.
7- 00 6:00—Markets: program.
7:30 6:30—Sacred song recHal- „ .
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:35 10:35—Theatrical revue.
277.6—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1080.

7- 4.6 6:45—Dinner music.
8- 00 7:00—WJZ hour.
9:00 8:00—Eastman School recital. 

10-00 9:00—Studio musical: organ.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—WO. 

12:30 11:30—Markets; tiine; weather.
2:00 1:00—Organ selections.

5 :00 -Stocks: baseball.
5- 3 0 -Ten Eyck dinner music. 
6:2.6—Baseball: outdoor talk.
6- 45_Syracuse dinner music. 
7:30—Harmony Twins, 
g.00—WEAF Eveready hour. 
9;00—WEAF cavalcade.
Stations

394.5—WHN. NEW YORK—760.
10-15 9:15—Songs: organ: dance.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570.
8-15 7:15—Trumpeters, baritone.
9':00 8:00—Story; pianist; talk.
405.2—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740.

6- 30 5 :30 -Holst’ s orch; questions.
8- 00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
516.9—WCAE, PITTSBURGH-580.

6:00 .6:00—Dinner music; baseball. 
7:00 6:00—Kay-bee: soniss.
8:00 7:00—McKeesport Concert Quar. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF program (3 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Maggio’s dance music. 
361.2—WeSH. PORTLAND—830.

9- 00 8:00—Theater orchestra.
10:00 9:00—WEAF cavalcade.

225.4— WSYR, SYRACUSE—1330,
7- 30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
8:30 7:30—Clark musical: talk.
9-30 8:30—Studio program; requests.

10:30 9:)0—Studio program.
468.5— WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 

6:00 5:00—Waldorf orche.stra.
8- 00 7:00—Mayflower orchestra.

' 8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)

7:00
8:15
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:30

6:00
6:30
7:25
7:45
8:30
0:00

10:00

Leading DX Stations^
(D S T M ^ ^ gg^  ATLANTA—630.
9- 00 8:00—WEAF programs.

10:0? 9:00—Studio prog; concert 
12:45 11:45—Myers’ orchestra.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
7:30 6:30—Dinner music.8-00 7:00—WJZ program (2% hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Studio program.
11:30 10:30—Congress orchestra.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:00 7:00—Pollack’s orchestra.
9:30 8:30—Popular prog; dance.
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820.
8:00 7:00—Orch: artists: theater.
9:30 8:30—Children’ s program.

12:00 11:00—Trio; artists; tenor. 
305,g_WGN>WLIB, CHICAGO—980.

9:00 8:00—WEAF program.  ̂ ^
10:00 9:00—Talk: ensemble; baritone. 
11:00 10:00—Sam 'n’ Henry; music box 
11:20 10:20—Tommy Coates, baritone. 
12:00 n -.00—Organ: orchs; song®*

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9- 10 8:10—Music personalities.
9:30 8:30—WLS P 'a yers .^ .^ . „ „  
447.5—WMAQ.WQJ.
7-00 6:00—Organ: orch; talk (J hia.)

10- 00 9:00—WEAF program.
1:00 12:00—Popular prog. (2 hrs.)

4gg.7_WFAA, DALLAS—600.
10-30 9:30—Green’s violin choir.
1:00 12:00—Theater hour.

352,9—woe, DAVENPORT—850. .
8:30 7:30—WEAF .program.

10:00 9:00—Studio program.
11:00 10:00—Hour of music.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
9:30 8:30—Dinner music; talks.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560.
8:30 7:30—Younker’s orchestra.
9:30 8:30—Victorians, trio.
499.7—WBAP. FORT WORTH—600.

10:30 9:30—Violin music.
1:00 12:00—Theater features.
384.4—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

10:30 9:30—Violinist, pianist 
11:00 10:00—Dance concert.

370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS AHGELES—640.
12:00 11:00—Song ttCital.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. program.2:00 1:00—.Aeolians dance c^chestra.

461.5— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—650,
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs.

340.7—WSM, NASHVILLE—880.
8:15 7:15—Dinner orchestra.
9:00 8:00—WEAF Eveready Hour.

10:00 9:00—Studio prog: dance.
405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740.
10- 30 9:30—Talks: novelties.

384.4— KGO, OAKLAND-780. 
l ‘>-00 11:00—The Pilgrims.
i:00 12:00—N. B. C.422.3— KPO, SAN FRANC‘ SCO—710. 

12-00 11:00—Fireside hour; organ.
1-00 12:00—N. B. C. program.
2:001 1:00—James’ dance pr<wram.

344.6—WCBD, ZION—870.
10-00 9:00—Cornet quartet, mlxea 

quartet, artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1-WORD, B A T A V IA -1 1 9 0 .

9-00 8:00—Musical program.
10:00 9:00—Bible instructions.

288.3—WENR. CHICAGO—1040.
7:00 6:00—Organ: artists; stocks.
9:00 8:00—Samovar orch; artists.

416.4— WHT, CHICAGO—720.
9:00 8:00—Diversified program.

10:00 9:00—Your Hour League.
12:00 11:00—Popular program. - 
1:00 12:00—Your Hour League.
336.9—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—890. 
9:00 8:00—Radio musical club.

10:00 9:00—Recital: studio; dance.
405.2—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—740. 

11:45 10:45—Music; talks: music.
508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590. - 

11:00 10:00—Popular and old time mu>- 
sical: poultry, pig talk. 

12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.
299,8—KMOX, ST. LOUIS—1000. 

9:00 8:00—Apple Girls; orchestra. 
10:00 9:00—Orch: soprano, tenor.
11:30 10:30—Orch: miusic mixers. , 
12:30 11:30—Lange’s dance orch.;.; £.j 

■ _̂________ _— — 4?-

BY HARRY ATWOOD
Presideut OonstitutioB Anniversary Association.

CONSTITUTION U S . A .
REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT

justification for these contentions,] 
but it is a -debatable question \ 
whether the introduction of the di
rect action of democracy is the 
proper remedy, as the evils result
ing from the change sometimes 
seem greater than those which it 
sought to rectify.

Danger signals all along the line 
warn us to halt the present danger
ous trend from a republic toward a 
democracy.

tsTABLisM ousnee __
\rawiK.roR tmc eomon scnMc

hereditary
CqvEHNhtt̂(exntenc)

T Y R A N T S  
BONDAGE 
OPPRESSION 
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ocMASoeues
UCENSE
IMPULSe .
AGiTAnON
ANARCHY
OOttniMSM

CHAOS 

CiNw i9t.nn BV n.eoss AKC

PRO&RESS CHAOS

IN THE RUSH

Temperance Lecturer:, Yes, my 
friends, drink is a curse. If all the 
public houses were at the bottom cf 
the sea, what would be the result?

Voice from the Crowd: A lot ■ ' 
people would be drowned.— Ti^ 
Bits.

GOOD COAL
S T O V E ............................. $1.').50
CHESTNUT .................
e g g ......................   $15.00
p e a  ...............   $12.00

These are cash prices and hold 
for payment within 10 days of de
livery.

ARCHIE HAYES

I.ADIES'' EELTS, Velvets. 
Stra-ws. cleaned and xe-blocked. 
You’ll be surprised at their | im
proved appearance.

MEN’S HATS cleaned and 
blocked. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

National Shoe Shine 
Parlor

iSS7 Main Street.

HEAR THE

Arthur A. Knofla i DEMPSEY-TUNNEY

This chart represents the balance betw^n extremes In government. 
The republic is indicated as the hap py medium..

One of the outstanding features^ 
and chief merits of the federal Con
stitution is that It provides for a 
strictly representative form of na
tional government and in Article 
IV, Section 4, guarantees a repre
sentative form of government to 
each of the states.

A republic therefore Is the stand-

wnc
Travelers Insurimce O0.1 

Hartford, CoiHlSr^'' 
467.

Program for Tuesday j
:30 p. m.— Waldorf-Astoria Din
ner Concert.

: 55i^News and Baseball Scores 
; OO^Esther'M. Rlner, Reader 
;15— Piano Recital—
a. Soaring . . .,.......... Schumann
b. The Maiden’s Wish

Chopia-Liszt
c. The Pickaninny Dance

David Guion 
Ethel Townsend, Pianist 

;30— Commercial Trust Anvileers
a. Oh Doris, Where Do You Live
b. I’d Love to Call You My 
Sweetheart
c. You and I Love You and Me, 
“ Bye, Bye, Bonnie’ ’
d. Under the Moon
G. Nobody Loves Me Now 
Trio— Selections to be announced
a. Juat>Like a Butterfly ,
b. Who’ss Be the One?
c. So Blue (waltz)
d. Just Cross the River from 

Queens
Trio— Selections to be announced
a. Lily
b. Just Call On Me
c. Is It Possible? 
d A Little Girl, A Little Boy, A

Merry W idow .............Lehar
The Belles—
a. Are You Happy
b. Whistle Away Your Blues 
Bell Trio—

.pause Des. with the“5lhe-Nutcraeker Sclte -sw
Tschaikowsky

The Belles—
a. Happy Days
b. Smile from “ Africana”
Bell Trio—

Happy Go Lucky Days
B6ll6S~'

a'. Sunny Disposish from “ Amer- 
cana”

b. Close Your Eyes 
10>00— Radio Cavalcade from New

York , ^ ,
10:30— Club Worthy Hills Orches

tra

clothed with humility, for God re- 
sisteth the proud, and giveth grace 
to the humble.” The leader of the 
Christian Endeavor meeting Su:.- 
day evenln,g was Gladys Rice. Her 
subject vfBLB “ What’s wron|̂ ^̂ and

The moles are working on the 
portion of the Green which has 
just been reseeded. These pests 
have been very numerous all the 
summer in gardens and lawns.

ard form of government adopted by 
the Constitution for ttfe nation aud 
for the states. This Is a fundamen
tal fact which is too frequently 
overlooked resulting In much con
fusion. . , *There are just three basic forms
of government.

An autocracy, is a form of gov
ernment in which a monarch de
rives power through heredity and 
permits too little participation by 
the people, with a final result of re- 
■action against tyranny.

A republic is a form of govern
ment in which power is vested in 
regularly selected representatives 
with authority to act and decide 
public questions. It provides just 
enough participation by the people 
in governmental affairs and leads 
to orderly progress.

A democracy is a form of gov
ernment in which the people speak 
and act directly' on public . ques
tions. It permits too much partici
pation by t)je people and finally re
sults in chaos.-

Golden Medium
[ The authors of the Constitution 
seemed to understand clearly t e 
meaning and importance of the law 
of the “ golden mean” and applied 
it effectively to the Science of gov- 
ernmenL It is that middle point or 
degree in any quality, state or 

' Itivity which avoids the dangers-by 
, Hhe striking of a well-balanced me-

<Rum. , .■In the study of any science or of 
any problem we can learn much by

observing the- laws of nature. Too 
little food means starvation; the 
proper amount of food makes for 
health; too much food means glut
tony. Again, too little seed means 
meager crops; just enough seed 
means the best possible crops; too 
much seed means crops sickly from 
over-crowding.

There is ,Rp sphere of activity in 
which the extremes are more disas
trous or the mean more beneficial 
than in the realm of government. 
Some illustrations of the results are 
as follows:
Extreme - Golden Mean E.vtreme 
Antocracy,£ Republic Democracy 
Autocrats' Statesmen Demagogues 
Bondage. Liberty License
Reaction Progress Chaos

Toward thp latter part of the last 
century agitp.tion became insistent 
for direct primaries, the initiative, 
the referendum, and the recall, and 
many of the stales have enacted 
legislation providing for these 
methods of,direct action.

Seeking Remedies
T h ese -in n ov a tion s  w ere  in sp ired  

b eca u se  o f  ch a rg es  th a t con v en tion s  
w ere  n ot n a m in g  g o o d  ca n d id ates, 
that the leg is la tiv e  b o d ie s  w ere  en 
a c t in g  u n d esira b le  law s, and th at 
p u b lic  o ffic ia ls  w ere  fre q u e n tly  un 
tru stw orth y .

U n fortu n a te ly , th ere  w as m uch

875 Main St.
Insurance and Real Estate.

Making Voters
The Selectmen and the Town 

Clerk of the Town of Manchester 
hereby give notice that they will be 
in session at the Municipal building 
in said Manchester for the purpose 
of examining the qualifications of 
electors and admitting to the elec
tor’s oath those who shall be found 
qualified, on

Saturday, Sept 17
and

Saturday, Sept 24, 1927
from 9 o’clock in the forenoon un
til 8 o’clock in the afternoon, 
standard time.

JOHN H. HYDE 
CARL E. JOHANSSON 
HARRY W. KEENEY 
THOMAS J. ROGERS 
ROBERT J. SMITH 
■WELLS A. STRTCKLAND 
ROBERT V. TREAT

Selectmen.
SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON,

Town Clerk.

FIGHT
/

B lo w  b y  B lo w  a t

GrezeVs Store
Thursday Night, September 22

Through a Radiola 28 and an 
R C A  Loud Speaker No. 104

Everybody will be able to hear without crowding.

We will also broadcast the fight at “ The Rainbow”  
with the same type of equipment.

ALFRED A. GREZEL
Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies.

Main Street, Opposite Park Street, South Manchester
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ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

'•nS

GOOD i '

COLUMBIA

Little Moon 
e. When Day is Done

Commercial Trust Anvileers 
;30— “ Rollo Round the World”—  
The Raymond Whitcomb Tour 
“ Rollo Round the World” is a 
new feature which WTIC i* of
fering to its listeners. It is edu
cational as well as entertaining. 
If you are interested in travel or 
are merely seeking good radio 
entertainment, you will want to 
hear this program which WTIC 
will broadcast 

;00— The Krazy Kats 
;30— Akay Hormony Belles, Thir
ty Minutes of Happiness—
In this program the Akay Belles 
have selected several interesting 
and entertaining numbdrs. “ Are 
You Happy”  and “ Smile” from 
Africana are two of the best of 
the current popular numbers 
These two singers make their 
own arrangements which are 
novel and entertaining 
Besides the Belles, the Bell Trio 
will offer several numbers. 
Among them, selections from 
“ The Merry Widow” by Lehar 
being outstanding. This program 
will be broadcast from WTIC 

Bell Trio^—Music from “ The

Miss Susan Clapp of Hartford 
returned home Friday after spend
ing six weeks at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Hunt. _ _ - . jMiss Anne Dix is visitin,? friends 
in New York and Montclair, N. J.

The town books were audited 
Saturday at the Town hall in prep
aration for the annual town meet-, 
ing to be held October 3,

Mrs. Lester Hutchins has re
turned to her home in Chestnut 
Hill after spending two weeks at 
the Hartford hospital following an
operation. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Porter spent 
the day Friday at the shore.

Mrs. May Lyman Smith and 
Miss Agnes Lyman of Briarcliff 
Manor, N. Y., are spending their 
■vacation with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lyman.

Miss Lila Seeley, who is teach
ing at Groton spent the week-end 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Seeley.

Henry Schriefer of Bridgeport 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Schriefer. ,, ^

Mrs. Ruth Jacobs, Henry Isham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Little 
motored to Montville Saturday to 
call on David Isham.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clarke 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Lyman and family are stay
ing at Groton Long Point, in 
cottage belonging to Mrs. Ruth
Jacobs. ,, ,

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lyman of 
Hartford spent the week-end at 
the home of William Lyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lyman 
of Plainville spent the week-end at 
the home of James Utley.

Rev. Duane Wain preached 
Sunday morning on the subject, 
“ The Virtue of Humility,” -taking 

his text 1st Peter 5:5, “-Be

Delivered at These Prices.
CHESTNUT .............J .. $15.0j(J
S T O V E .....................- $15.25
EGG ...............................  $14.75
RED ASH P E A ............ $12.00

Smith Bros. Grain Co.
256 Center St.

Phone 130-2 and 1369-2

FOR A THOROUGH 
SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION
of your eyes and properly fit

ted glasses
See

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist

915 Main Street, So. Manchester 
Tel. 89-8.

Hours 10 a', m. to 8 p. m.

Always Stiff 
and Achy?
Too Often This Warns of Sluggish 

Kidney Action.
AME? Stiff? Achy? Sme 

your kidneys are working 
right? Sluggish kidneys allow 
waste poisons to remain in the 
blood and are apt to make <me 
languid, tired and achy, with 
often dull headaches, dizziness 
and nagging backache. That 
the kidneys are not acting 
right is often ihown by scanty 
or burning seĉ etioris. If you 
have reason to believe your 
kidneys are acting slugpshly, 
use Doan’ s Pills, Doan's 
stimulate the Iddneys and thus 
assist in eliminating waste im
purities. Users everywhere en
dorse Doan’ a. Ask you t 
neighbor!

DOAN’S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys 

Foit«l.MUl>urnCo.,Mls.Chein.,Bu4alo.N,Y.

EVERGREEN 
Planting Time

It is now the best time of the j 
entire year t »  make evergreen 
plantings.

Herald Advs. Bring Resvlts

If you need assistance 'we will 
help you to Iky out your grounds.

Our Nurseries are one of the 
most complete in . New. England. 
Visitors always welcome.

(Open Evenings)

C. E. Wilson & Co.
Nurseries, '

302 WOODBRIDGE ST.

merely they’ll do 
do it

■ that makes 
for  the Wolverine

casRy it will carry 
you /dst hour after 
hour, mile after mil^

as
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PLUMBING FIXTURES
A house may have a beautiful exterior, fine fixtures and fur

nishings on the Inside— but If the plumbing is not of high qual
ity or if the unseen system of water supply, house drainage 
and ventilation of drains is incorrectly installed, then comfort, 
convenience and health protection are lacking.

JOSEPH G. WILSON
S8 SPRUCE STKEBT. TELEPHONE 641

SULLIVAN AND FITZGERALD
Dennis Jolin

have reopened the garage formerly ̂ cop ied  by th> REO 
SERVICE STATION next,south of Midland Apartments 
on Main Street.

Skilled Mechanical Work on All 
Makes of Cars.

Buicks a Specialty
Garage room for several cars, regulars and transients.
Mr. Sullivan was formerly service ittanager for Capitol Buick 

Co. 22 years’ experience.
Mr. Fitzgerald has had 12 years’ experience on aU makes of 

cars.  ̂ .
Telephone 1245

at Lansing, n u  Tas

6 eyknders
4'tvheeU hy^auhc, intcmal 

7'bearing crankshaft 
Coat and letxr steering 

CknnplM
. Ihtmp&rto hamper

' ' '■ '4. ,
RBO MOTC». CAR COkfff ANY

'  Laiuing,‘Midtlgan

Crowd them 
and most of the cars

C o J I ^ e r n e e d t o c r o w d a W o l v e r i n e . - ^
It it. job easJy. sn.5i.thly. willingly, to the

or fiftyfw awhile—thatwiBteU you how like to own.

-.a

GEORGE L. BETTS

«»CW(

i l 7  Spw>«« Street
T H * MRWBST AMBRICAW OAR ONE OF THE

South Manchester
OLDEST A m e r i c a n  b p i i .d k * s

A
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OOTERLEAVES AND THE CUBS 
HAY OPEN SEASONS ON SUNDAY

High School Starts October 
1; Bnmic Moske Captains 
North End Eleven; Alter
nating Pilots at Cubs 
Camp; Three Players Inr 
jnred.

JONES WILL REIGN 
'FOR MANY SEASONS

Manchester’s. 1927 grid season 
■will probably get under way next 
Sunday. Both the Cloverleaves and 
the Cubs are negotiating for games 
for that date and an announcement 
is expected by tomorrow. The High 
school eleven will open its season 
out of town against West Hartford 
a week from next Saturday.

Both the Cloverleaves and the 
Cubs are holding several practice 
sessions a week in effort to form 
the best team possible. These two 
teams have signed agreements to 
meet November 20 for the town 
championship.

Announcement was made today 
by Manager Billy Griffin that the 
Cloverleaves have reelected Brunic 
Moske captain for the season. Sim
ultaneously comes word from the 
Cubs’ ’ camp to the effect that the 
South End team will use an alter
nating captain system this season, a 
different leader being chosen each 
week, Jimmy Finnegan is captain 
now.

The Cloverleaves expect to have 
their 1926 edition back on the field 
with no exceptions. It had been re
ported that Billy Schoneskie and 
Ted McCarthy, veteran ends, would 
be unable to play this season. Both 
are out of town, but will return, 
Griffin says.

For backfield berths, the Clover
leaves have Hook Brennan, Brunic 
Moske, Walter Moske, Jack Benny, 
George Moonan, Eddie Gill and 
Freddie Fhaneuf. End candidates 
are 'Billy Schoneskie, Ted McCar
thy, Billy Crockett and Bob Bren
nan. Other linemen are Art Coseo, 
Ulyssis Lippencott, Punk Clemson, 
Johnny Ambrose, Whitty Mullen, 
Jim Warfield, Ordy Franz, Jack 
Fidler, Joe McLaughlin, Cy Tyler, 
Johnny Hampson, Tony Moozer and 
Tony Kamaski.

At the Cubs’ scrimmage session 
Sunday morning, Chuckie Minni- 
cucci suffered a cut nose. Salve 
Vendrillo a twisted knee and Felix 
Mozzer was temporarily kayoed, 
thus attesting to the fact that there 
will be little play and all-work at 
the Cubs’ camp this season. Mozzer 
has been elected treasurer of the 
club.

Future Looks Pessimistic to 
Powers As He Cites 
Jones' Worthy Achieve
ments.

By JIMMY POWERS

TODAY IN FISTIANA
By DOC REID

THIS D.\Y IN PISTI.lN.l
Sept. 20th, 1859 
GOSS vs. ROOKE 

Sixty-eight years,,ago today, Joe 
Goss, who later became recognized 
as American heav:?weight cham
pion, engaged in one of his earlier 
conflicts that made him famous 
when he met and defeated the re
nowned Jack Rooke of Liverpool, in 
64 rounds of a bitter struggle near 
London. The fight lasting nearly 
four hours.

Goss’s battle with Rooke occur
red prior to his invasion of the 
United States and he was striving 
diligently to gain recognition as a 
worthy contender for the English 
title. Two years later he achieved 
his ambition when he met Jem 
Mace for the British title, but was 
defeated after a hard struggle.

PULL, JACK, PULL!

I
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SUPPOSING IT W AS YE OLDEN'DAYS

New York, Sept. 20.— Well, 
now, what are you going to do 
with Bobby Jones?

Here the golf season is at an end 
and that big par-and-birdie man 
from Atlanta has again demon
strated there is not the slightest 
doubt about his ability to tame the 
current crop of amateurs.

So great has been his margin 
that there is a rather pessimistic 
future.

So long as Bobbjr chooses to 
play in the national amateur—  
certainly for the next five years at 
least— there never will be any 
more doubt about the outcome 
than there was this year.

It is monotonous to keep going 
to championships and know the 
winner’s name in advance.

Take the men he had to meet in 
the last brackets— Ouimet, John- 
stond and Evans. Certainly one out 
of that trip should have been able 
to put up a match.

It wasn’t more than three years 
ago that Francis and Chick held 
high prominence. in the links 
w«r.ld. As recently a& 1920, they 
were'finalists for the title; be-' 
tween then and this year, Evans 
has been a finalist once and a 
semi-finalist twice while Ouimet 
twice has gone to the semi-finals.

There was every reason to ex
pect that at least , one of them 
would be able to furnish stiff oppo
sition 'to Jones. Chick played 
great golf to beat Billy Sixty. He 
was on a course where he had won 
a brilliant open with a world’s 
medal record. He was in good 
physical condition. He was get
ting longer blasts off the tee than 
he ever did., He was playing be
fore a gallery that wanted him to 
win.

But what happened? An ig
nominious 8 and 7 spanking.

What are you going to do with 
this fellow Jones?

Jimmy Johnston, Chick Evans 
and Frank Ouimet, three so-called 
top-notchers, rated within the 
first ten, won only 8 holes out of 
82 in match play ■with the Atlanta 
wizard!

There is only one prophecy to 
make concerning the immediate 
future.. It is that the stars of yes
teryear— Evans, Ouimet, Marston, 
Guilford and Gardner— have beat
en Bobby for the last time.

The only two former champions 
who stand a show against him now 
are Jess Sweetser and George Von 
Elm.

As for the things that stand out 
in retrospect of the fading year. 
Bill Richardson notes these:

A long reign lor Jones if he 
chooses to have it.

A decline on the part of the vet
erans.

A forward “ press”  ’ by young
sters like Finlay, McCarthy and 
Mackenzie, any one of whom may 
emerge a national champion one of 
these years.

And right now some of these 
boys are better golfers than sever
al ex-champions we know ever 
were.

y Local
Sport
Chatter

DEMPSEY TELLS JOE WILLIAMS

a

Rockville is organizing a city 
tennis championship tournament 
spurred on by the success of the 
recent tourneys held here.

The next home game for the 
Hartford soccer team will be a 
week from next Sunday when the 
J. P. Coats club of Pawtucket, R. 
I., comes here. Saturd-.y the “ lo
cals” play at New York against the 
Nationals and on Sunday are 
matched with the Brooklyn Wand
erers. These two games are ex
pected to be stumbling blocks dif
ficult to dodge for the Hartford
ites.

i  Almost Stopped Gene Last 
Year When I Was Ter
rible, So Why Shouldn’t I 
Do Better Now,”  Jack 
Says.

The West Side Rec volley ball 
team will meet the crack Hartford 
Y. M. C. A. team Thursday night at 
the West Side Rec. The match 
will start at 6 o’clock.

The amateur boxing bouts at 
the Hartford Velodrome last night 
were postponed until tonight be
cause of rain. The first bout was 
in progress when a heavy downfall 
called a halt.

Just suppose! Suppose it was 20 or 30 or 40 
years ago— Gene and Jack would square off like, 
this! Can you picture the handsome Tunney and 
the slashing Dempsey facing each other with such 
crouches? Can you imagine them fighting out un
der the stars in an isolated spot before only a few 
ihundred people for only a few hundred dollars—

such crowds that witnessed great fights in the past 
and money that was paid as great, if not greater 
fighters, than they are? No, neither can we! A 
three million dollar gate, a crowd of 100,000 or more 
the stars, yes, but at Soldiers’ Field— but none of 
the queer, crouch shown here will be seen in their 
coming fight Thursday night.

•TLL WIN IN 4th” -JACK
Challenger Tells Jerry the 

Greek That He Plans to
Knockout Tunney —  He 
May Be Raving,

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
INS Sports Editor

—Jack Demp- 
by a knockout

Chicago, Sept. 20.- 
sey says he will win 
in the fourth round.

Dempsey so declared himself to
day when he returned from his run 
on the road. The declaration was 
made to Jeremiath Luvadis, the big 
massage and witch hazel man from 
the locker room, and although the 
writer admits he wasn’t hiding un
der the Persian rug for the occa
sion, a transcript of the testimony 
was given me by a mutual friend 
who happened to be present.

’ Dempsey’s Tip
“ Bet the shirt on me this time; 

I’m right,” was Dempsey’s tip to 
the little half-illiterate Greek who 
has made a god of the man he has 
rubbed and laved and petted and 
slapped into condition or out. Cru
soe and his man Friday live again 
in the persons of this pair and 
Dempsey would rather lose his in
dex finger than cross this loyal

soiil, bdrni 'to be' a bootblack but 
fated to bask in the reflected glory 
of an ex-champion of the heavy
weights;

“ Jerry, I’m set,” Dempsey added. 
“ You have been loyal and true to 
me and I want yon to cash. I know 
in my heart that I can’t miss this 
one.”

.May Be Raving
This may or may not be the rav

ings of the usual passe athlete who 
never knows the truth about him
self until that truth is the jest of 
every bar room. It may be the story 
of a prematurely aged man who 
knows himself less than he knows 
the countless thousands of casuals 
who persist in glad-handing him, as 

I to that, I cannot say.
I However, I can say and I will, 
! that Dempsey called up intimate 

friends before the Sharkey fight 
and gave them the same tip— to go 
on him until the elastic was worn 
thin. They did and he cashed their 
bets for them.

However, Dempsey’s opinion is 
something else compared with what 
he may feel or what he may do, but 
he thinks he’s set.

For the Fourth
“ I’ll get him in the fourth 

round,” Dempsey has told close 
friends. “ As a matter of fact I may 
get him earlier. What I am figuring 
on doing is to go in there and start 
slugging. If I miss I’ll go out. If 
Gene misses, he’ll go,out. It’s all 
very simple.”

And what about a foul?

Well they have had foul punches 
in “ big shots” before and perhaps 
it ■will be no novelty to have one 
now. Anyhow the referee will be 
picked today by the boxing commis
sion and the general understanding 
is that Dave Miller cannot go 
wrong. He has handled the big 
fights here, he has the backing of 
Mayor William Hale Thompson and 
he happens to be a man ■\yho knows 
what it is all about. ,r. -

Dave Hayes, former Manchester 
man and late of fame at Notre 
Dame, dropped into the office the 
other day to Infofm -us that his 
protege, Billy Taylor, former 
Hartford High school star, is far 
from afraid to meet Plnkey Kauff
man in the squared arena. Hayes 
says Taylor has an injured hand, 
however, that will keep him from 
fighting until the indoor season 
gets under way. In about a month, 
Taylor will be ready for him, 
Hayes says. Incidentally Dave is 
quite confident Kauffman is due 
for the surprise of his life and says 
he has 200 bucks to wager on the 
outcome.

HERE’S THE LOW-DOWN 
ON SPORT WRITER JOB

To Sports Editor, The Herald:
I was at the Velodrome last eve

ning and after what I saw there I 
can explain why sports writers give 
such wiei-L. descriuticns of bodn:; 
matches. It started to '/ain while the 
boxers were mixing it up. All of the 
reporters ducked under t! e ring and 
remainec' there throughout the 
fight. I suppose they will cover 
reams of paper telling just how this 
and that blow landed and who won 
that bout.

Yours for out in the open 
Manchester toxing Fan

GRABS .A BARGAIN
Salesman (whp fo” three hours 

tried to sell a car): Now, sir. I’ll 
throw in the clutch.

Aberdonian: I’ll take her then. I 
knew if  ̂ held out long enough I’d 
get something for nothing.— Tit- 
Bits.

By JOE WILLIAMS
Chicago, ept. 20.— “ I can still 

bit hard enough to knock out any 
man I hit.”

This was Jack Dempsey’s an
swer to me today when I asked 
him if he thought he could win the 
title back from Mr. Gene Tunney, 
the social lion of the gold coast, 
Thusrday night in the Battle of 
the Big Dough.

The answer was so significant of 
the manner of fight he intends to 
wage against the present cham
pion— he is going in for a knock
out, come what may, and how.

Not that this is surprising. 
Dempsey has always gone in to 
win by a knockout. This character
istic partially explains his tre
mendous hold on the fight public.

He has always been the magni
ficent gambler of the ring, a 
smashing, slashing onrushing 
fighter, habitually willing to take 
a punch on the beezer in order to 
counter with a death-dealing 
punch.

Dempsey is the Babe Ruth of 
the ring. There is no middle 
ground with him. Like Ruth, he 
either fans or hits it over the 
fence. Only once has he fanned. 
That was against Mr. Tunney a 
year ago at Philadelphia. Demp
sey doesn’t thfnk he should be 
ruled off definitely on his show
ing in that one.

“ Yon ought to know I was in 
bad shape for that fight,” Dempsey 
reminded. “ You wrote a story 
last winter that I had lost ten 
pounds ‘sitting in a corner’ before 
the fight. That was the truth. I 
denied it then because I didn’t 
want anybody to think I was mak
ing an alibi.

“ I weighed 196 pounds Sunday 
before the fight. That was the 
last day I did any training. When 
I came into the ring I weighed 186, 
no more, and possibly a little less. 
I don’t know where the weight 
went, but it went.”

Privately Dempsey thinks his 
nerves finally cracked under the 
strain— a strain occasioned by the 
many legal difficulties with which 
he was beset and a growing reali
zation that he was below par fisti- 
cally.

“ For the first time in my life I 
began to worry about winning,” 
continued Dempsej. “ In all my 
other fights I just went about the 
routine business of getting into 
shape, determined to be ready and 
hopeful of the host. But never did

You usually slice when 
you’re in die rough
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I find myself wondering if I was 
going to win or lose.

“ A couple of days before tHe 
fight I read a headline in sdihe 
newspaper— ‘Tunney’s Youth aEd 
Stamina May Beat Champ.’ Usaally 
I don’t pay much attention- '^ 0  
what is in the newspapers. But 
somehow or other, I couldn’t seein 
to get away from that one. .

“ Looking back now, I knojiv 
what was wrong, I -was betginnlngr 
to crack. I was getting edgy. Su>- 
consciously I was beginning to feel 
that maybe I might not be chain- 
pion after this fight. Still on tfie 
day of the fight, I was more lii»  
myself, and when the gong sound
ed I was thinking of nothing be-, 
yond getting over a haymaker -as 
soon as possible.’ ’ -A

I asked Dempsey if he honestly 
felt he could break-through Mr. 
Tunney’s fine defense ■‘MUh a fin
ishing punch.

“ I’ve got more than an outside 
chance, anyway,”  he answered- 
'•“Tunney admits I almost stopped 
him last year, not once hut twice. 
He says the punch I hit him in t^e 
neck with in the fourth round, 
took his voice away for three days 
and he says I hit him with a right 
hand that paralyzed his left arm in 
the same round.

I was terrible last year. If I 
was able to hurt him then, 4; I 
ought to be able to knock him out • 
this year.

“ Why didn’t you follow those 
punches up?” I asked.

Dempsey’s answer was Interest
ing and typical of the simple can
dor of the man.

“ Say, I didn’t even know I had 
hurt him. I didn’t think I waia 
hitting hard enough to break a 
piece of Melba toast.”

With this a half smile broke 
across Dempsey’s mouth.

“ This Tunney must be kinda 
brittle, ain’t he?”

WE ARE BETIING ON
-  SERVICE PLUS -

Powers Reveals Why
Tunney Is Unpopular

WILLARD BATTERIES
Long L ife; Low Prices; Quick Start; 

Less Trouble.
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Here’s another idea Introduced by Leo P. Flynn, Jack Dempsey’s 
manager, to get his charge in shape for the ex-champion’s coming fight 
with Oeen Tunney. Flynn is shown here advising Dempsey on the row
ing maohjpe, at his Lincoln Field training camp, that a bit of strenuous 
exercise on the machine will be a big help in developing his arm and leg 
xnuscles. -> .<

By JIMMY POAVERS

Chicago, Sept. 20.— Just why is 
Gene Tunney unpopular?

He is honest. He is clean-cut. He 
likes little kiddies and -he probably 
wouldn’t push over an old lady 
with bundles.

But that is like saying a boy is 
good to his mother. He ought to 
be.

This tall, blue-eyed, blond ath
lete is unique as pugilists go. Even 
in this day when most of his broth
er nose-busters use tooth brushes, 
wrestle golf clubs and wear clean 
underwear.

He reminds me of a vaguely 
nervous young man who, as life vo
cations go, suddenly finds himself 
in a drawing room. He insists on 
remaining there and looks for all 
the world as if he fears his garter 
is down or his shirt tail Is out.

Gene admittedly has failed to 
"click”  with the majority of fans.. 
While he is the favorite to win thî  ̂
fight, his victory or loss may 6̂ ; 
may not change that condition. ■’

Let it be understood at the out
set Qf this alleged personality 
sketch that that failure is not to he 
considered In the same light as a 
serious mental, moral or physical 
deficiency.

’To begin with then he has a 
slightly frostlike handshake. As 
soon'as One thaws out a set of 
chapped knuckles, one cannot help 
hut U!̂ te.ia’’;patr- o£ ;Ghina blue eyes; 
minds the usttaP sparkle of an Irish 
smile, calmly appraising.

Then come words.
He chooses them so carefully you 

gather the impression he is afraid 
of making an error in speech—  
which he occasionally does, as the 
best of men will. But, somehow, 
when Gene errs, it comes unfortu
nately in the same sentence that 
includes “ those kind” with “ repre
hensible”  or maybe “ amphibious.”

He dresses well. He eats simple 
food. He is devoutly religious. Ho 
is good-looking.

Only when you gdt real close to 
him can you see the scars of brutal 
battle. He has a slight bulge to 
the starboard in his nose,- the r-j- 
sult of a compound fracture (ob, 
yes, even Gene forgot one night to 
duck).

His right ear has a tiny puff and 
around his Puritanical chin are a 
few lacy white lines— healed cuts 
that once spurted blood on rings 
here and abroad.

I think It Is rather hard to say 
just when (if it so happens) you 
arrive at the conclusion that Gene 
is not the best lil’ pal in the world.

Some fans first hold their noses, 
a quaint custom signifying disap,- 
proval, when they watch his dull 
boxing style. Gene seldom leads. 
He  ̂was bounced out of several 
rings'for putting “up what that bozo 
tKefe^ln^ the £font. row o f ,the gal- 
:l e r y c a l l . ‘,‘a lousy fight.”

> is independent. His business 
asX^ates are, u's.uallyT o‘f. the best 
althongn^be‘ said he'did sign ap- 
pr^vtcl' off ̂  a 'obntract under a fake 
n toe . TJte .̂'.contraqt had dealings 
w)T^.a’'hOt'orious gambler and “ fix- 
er’^on ,V , Abraham Attell (who 
franiej/k xworldrtseries) and one 
Mox ' (€\^-Bobs) Hoff.

I dft.iidt think the fans resent 
his .pefifeisfion of morals. He seems 
at time4%), he so good it hurts.

'AndvIlJ^^.hot, defent satirical 
. scoffings 'at” his clumsy attempts to 
elevate himself. Gene seems to be 
living in a make-believe world of 
his own in which culture stalks 
majestically about, with cauliflow
ers for a background.

But brain food has a lot in com
mon with fresh eggs.

They may be of excellent pedi
gree but they should never be gulp
ed. Gene seems to have left a few 
stains on his chin, that’s all.

FIRESTONE TIRES
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RUSCO BRAKE LINING
BEST QU AU TY. LONG WEARING
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A M i t i o i i a l  S p o r t s
Gene Tutiney Says Boxing 
Is A  Gentleman^s Job Now

National League American League
By ALLfiNE SU3INEB

At Pittsburgh;—
BROOKLYN 3, PITTSBURGH 1. 

BROOKx^YN
Statz, 6i . . .  
Careyj rt ‘ . 
Hendrick, If 
Herman, lb  
Flowers, ss 
Parri'dge, 2b 
Butler; 3b . 
DeBerry, c .

, Vance,'T) .........3

PO

Totals

.4 1 1 2

.3 1 1 8

.4 0 0 2
1 1 7

.4 0 2 2

.4 0 1 1

.3 0 1 0

.3 0 0 5

.3 0 0 0
~3 21 6 0

PITTSBURGH
AB R H PO A

A t W a sh ln g rton t—
'N A T I O N A L S  4. IN D IA N S  1

WASHINGTON
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Rice, r f  ................... 3 2 2 1 0  0
Harris, 2b ....................2 0 0 8 2 0
Ganzel, If ..................1 0 0 0 0 1
Goslin, c f  ....................3 0 1 1 0 0
Judge, lb  .......... , . . . . 2  1 1 4 0 0
Tate, c .......................... 1 0 0 1 1 0
Bluege, 3 i ..................1 0 0 4 1 0
Gillis, ss ...................... 2 0 0 3 0 0
Hadley, p .........* ’ ’ ' J  J

Totals ....................17 4 6 18 6 1
CLEVELAND

AB. R, H. PO, A. E.

Summa. rf 
Hodapp, 3 b

Waner, cf 
C\pmorsky, If 
pi Waner, rf 
Wright, S . . . . 4  0 0 1 o
Traynor, 2b . .  . 4  ̂  ̂  ̂ ]  n
Grantham, 2b' .4 0 1. 2 , 4 0
Harris, lb  . . . . 3  0 0 14 2 0
Smith, . ............2 0 1 3 0 0
Yde, X ..............0 0 0 0 0 0
Gooch, c ..........0 0 0 0 0 ^
Hill, p ............2 0 0 0  ̂ 0
Barnhart, xx . .  1 0 0 0 0
Cveligros, p ' . .  0 0 0 ® J_

Brooklyn .............000 003 000— 3
Two base hit, Herman; three base 

hit, Flowers; left on base, Pitts
burgh 6, Brooklyn 3: bases on 
balls, off Vance 1, off HUi i ,  
struck out, by Hill 3, by Vance 5; 
hits, off Hill 6 in 8 innings; off 
Cvengros 1 in 1; losing pitcher. 
Hill; umpires, Quigley, Hart and 
McLaughlin; time, 1:48.

.2 0 0 0 0 0

.3 0 2 8 0 0

.3 1 1 2 0 0

.2 0 1 0 1 2

.2 0 0 0 5 1

.3 0 0 2 0 1

.2 0 0 1 0 0

.2 0 0 2 2 1

.2 0 0 0 1 0

21 1 « 15 9 5
.002 Llx-—4
.000 100— 1

Langford, c f  
Burnett, 2b 
Uhle. p -----

(Called on account o f  rain.)
Tw o base hits, Summa, Hodapp, 

Judge; stolen bases. R ice ;3acrflices, 
Tate 2, J.- Sewell, Ganzel, Harris,
Judge; double plays J. Sew ell to B ur
nett to Fonseca; le ft on bases. C leve
land 5, W ashington  5; bases on balls 
o f f  Uhle 1, H adley 2; ./.ruck out. by 
Uhle 1; hit by pitcher, by Uhle (B lu -  ̂ _ 
e g e ) ; umpires, Rowland, Geisel and ® 
Van Graf Ian; tim e, 1:02.

\

A t C h icago :—  n
C U B S 0, B R A t E S  0

“ “ “ a°b° b . h . p o . ^ e .
Adam s, 3b .................... 5 2 5 I 2 0
E nglish , ss ................» 0 0 I I J
Heathcote, r f  ........... 3 0 0 4 1 0
Stephensoi , If .......... j i i 0 0'Vilson. c f  ..................4 1 1 5  0 U
Gnrnm, lb  ....................  ̂ -  „ „ , „
Hartnett, c  ...............^
Beck, 2b ...................... 3 1
Nehf, p .4 0

9 27 15 0T otals .............BOSTON __ __ _AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
R ichbourg, r f ..............4 0 1 2 0 1
M.oore, 3b ....................4 0 1 1 1 »
w elsh , c f  ....................4 0 1 3 0 0
B row n, If ^ ................... 4 «  ̂„
Fournier, lb  ..............* “
Farrell, 2b .................. ’  0
B ancroft, ss ................2 «
Gibson, c ...................... “ “
R obertson , p ............3 u

AT St, L ouis:—
ST. LOUIS 12. PHIL.\DELPHIA 5

ST. LOUIS
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Douthit, c f  ........... . .  .4 0 1 2 0 0
Frisch, 2t ............. . . .4 2 2 2 6 0
H afey, r f ............... • • . 1 2 0 0 1 0
Orsatti, r f ............. . . .1 0 1 0 0 1
B ottom ley, lb  . . . . 0• • • 0 2 1 15 1 0
Blades, If ........... . .  .4 3 3 0 0 0
R oettger.l f  . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1
Holm, 3b ............. . .  .4 3 3 0 6 0
Toporcer, 3b . . . . . .  .0 0 0 0 0 0
Snyder, c ............... . .  .4 0 3 6 0 0
Schuble, BS ........... . . .4 0 0 2 b 0
Frankhouse, p . . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0

T otals . . . ' ......... . .32 12 14 27 18 2
PH ILAD ELPH IA

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
Sand, 3b ............... . .  .4 9 1 0 9 0
Thom pson, 2b . . .4 2 2 4 3 0
W illiam s, r f ......... . . .4 1 2 2 1 0
W rightstone, lb . .  .4 0 1 10 3 0
Leach, c f  ............... . .  .3 0 1 1 1 0
W ilson, c ............. . .  .4 0 0 2 0 0
O'Donnell, c ......... . . .1 0 0 0 0 0
Mokan, If ........... . . .4 0 1 0 0 0
Cooney, ss ........... . ,  .4 0 1 3 4 0
ijeitrich, ss . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sweetland p . . : . . .3 0 0 1 2 0
Decatur, p ........... . . .0 0 0 0 1 0
W illough  p . . . . .1 0 0 1 1 0

In

NEW Y O R K  
AB. R. H. PO. A. E,

. .  .3 1 5 0 0
3b . . . . . . 3  1 2 0 4 1

. . . 5  0 2 6 0 . 0

. .  .5 2 2 1 2 0

. . . 5  2 4 10 0 0
.,..4  1 1 3 4 1
. . . 3  0 0 1 0 0
. .  .2 1 1 0 0 0

___ 1 0 0 0 0 0
___ 1 0 0 1 0 0
___ 5 1 1 ,0 2 0

—

T otals .................... 32* 0 6 24 10 3
C hicago ....................... 000 202 10x--6
^ \ w o  base hits, Grimm. Beck. N ^ f ,  
Stephenson; three base hit, Adam s, 
sacrifices. Beck,plays, H eathcote to Beck to Grimm to 
B eck, M oore to V a rre ll to F ourn ier, 
le ft on bases, Boston 6. Chicago 8, 
bases on balls,1- struck out by R obertson 1, h it by 

p itch e r ,.) by R obertson, ^H eathcote); 
umpires, Jorda, Moran and R lg ler , 
time, 1:32.

A t C incinnati:—  _ _

Roush, c f

Harper, c f  
Taylor, c 
Ott, X . . .  
Devorm er, 
Grimes, p

: eiN C iN N A T i
AB. ft. H. PO. A. E.

Dressen, 3b ................5 1 1 0 0 0
Purd.v, c f  ...................... 5 2 1 2 0 0
Kelly, lb  ....................3 0 1 l o  1 1
Bressler, :lf .................4 . 1  1 2 P 0
Allen, rf ........................3 1 2 1 0 0
Vnrfi ss ..........  3 0 0 4 3 1
P ittenger, 2b ..............2 0 0 0 3 1
Zitzm ann, z ................0 0 0 0 0 0

I  l l  U
W hite. 2b ....................0 0 0 0 0 0

K - o i T r ’. ^ . : ; : : : ' . : : 2  ? o S 2 cP inn ’ ẑ z ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 C
Jablonowski, p ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
W alker, y y  ................1 0 0 0 0 0
May, p ...................J:

Totals ................... 32 6 9 27 17 4
New Y ork  ....................000 602 002— 10
cfncinnati .................... 000 140 010—  6
^ Tw o base hits, Lindstrom , Mueller, 
Allen, K e lly ; three base hit, T erry ; 
home runs, Terry, L indstrom ; stolen 
bases, Roush, Bressler, Allen, K elly , 
Pipp H argrave; double plays, Jablon 
ow ski to H argrave to K elly , Critz to 
K e lly ; le ft  on bases. New Y ork  7, 
C incinnati 6; bases on balls, o f f  
Grimes 3, K olp  2, Jablonow ski 2; 
struck out, by Grimes 1; hits, o f f  
K olp  9 in 6 innings, o f f  Jablonow ski 
2 in 2 Innings, o f f  May 3 in 1 inn ing; 
hit by pitcher, by K olp  (J a ck son ); 
losing  pitcher. K olp ; umpires, M cCor
mick, R eardon and K lem ; time, 1 :b8. 

z— Zitzm ann ran fo r  P ittenger In

^’’ zz— Pipp batted fo r  K olp  in 6th. 
y— Lucas batted fo r  Critz In Sth.
yy__W alker batted fo r  Jablonow ski

In Sth.

THESCOREBOARD
Amerl '̂an

Washington 4, Cleveland 1.
Other games postponed; rain. 

National
St. Louis l i ,  Philadelphia 5.
Chicago 6, Boston 0.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh 0.
New York 10, Cincinnati 0.

STANDINGS 
American

‘ W 1
New York ............10-. 42
Philadelphia ------ 84 58
Washington ..........76 66
Detroit ,....• • • • 7 5  67
Chicago ...•••••65 78
Clevelatd ............ *62 80
St. Louis ..............57 85
Boston .................. ^7 94

National
W I

T otals ................... 36 6 9 24 18 0
1 St. Louis ..................... 000 303 51x— 12
1 Philadelphia ................. : ’  010 102— 5
0 T w o base hits, Cooney. Blades, Holm 

F risch ; three base hits, Thom pson, 
O rsatti; home runs, W illiam s, B ot- 
tom ley 8a;crlflce, Thom pson; double 
plays, C ooney to Thom pson to 
W rightstone. Leach to Cooney, W il
loughby to W rig h ts .-n e ; le ft  on 
baser, P h 'ladelphia 10, S t., Louis 3; 
bases on balls, o f f  Sweetland 5, o f f  
W illoughby  1, o f f  Frankhouse 6; 
struck out, by Sweetland 1, D ecatur 
1, by Frankhouse 4; hits, o f f  Sw eet
land 8 in 5 1-3 innings, o f f  D ecatur 5 
in 1; o f f  W illou gh by  1 in 1 2-3; hit 
by pitch  r, by D ecatur (H a fe y ); wild 
pitch, Sw eetland; losing pitcher, 
Sw eetland; um.iires, W ilson, O'Day 
and P firm an ; time, 2:00

POLO IS NO SPORT 
FOR THE POOR MAN

By JIM3IY POWERS
New York, Sept. 20.— For the 

benefit of those unfortunates not 
horn 'With a silver spoon in their 
mouth engraved “ Hotel RIz,”  we 
are going to explain the dubious 
pastime of polo.

We say “ dubious” because polo 
actually is not a sport. It’s a luxurj’.

To begin with, it costs the aver
age player the nifty little sum of 
$100,000 a year

Polo is a combination of golf, 
hockey, croquet, basketball and 
steeple-chase riding. It requires 
skillful horsemanship, scientific 
stroking, ability to judge pace and 
accurate marksmanship on the fly.

It’s origin is lost in the frozen 
fastness of Tibet. , The Persians 
played it before the Christian era 
and even India and Afghanistan 
have made their contribution to its 
progress. The ancient Chinese 
knew it and everywhere it stood for 
superior horsemanship.

It is played on a field 900 feet 
long, 450 feet wide, with goal posts 
24 feet apart at the middle of either 
end. American fields have low 
board fences about them, English 
fields do not.

There are four men to a side, 
designated No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and 
Back. Each is mounted and carries 
a mallet 48 to 53 Inches long, 
weighing about two pounds. Ameri
cans, ever lovers and admirers of 
the slugger, carry a heftier mallet 
than the English. The ball weighs 
eight ounces.

It requires six years’ playing to 
season a rider and four years’ play
ing to season a horse. The ponies,

Cedarcrest Country Club, Lake 
Villa, III., Sept. 20,— O tempota!
0 mpres!

Only a year ago I visted the 
camps of the challenger to the 
title of world heavyweight cham
pion and the holder of the title
himself. ..

I returned from the respective 
tralniPiS camps of. Mr. James 
Joseph Tunney, challenger, at 
Stroudsburg,' Pa., and that of Mr. 
WUllam Harrison Dempsey, 
champion, located at Atlantic 
City.In descrlWng the orbits where 
these gentlemen moved and 
puiich6(i and had their beiuEr t 
had occasion to refer to such 
mundane animate and inanimate 
objects as bottles of catsup and 
mustard jars on an unclothed 
table, more or less rickety 
ture, a bare table or so, and pridr 
ed myself on catching so accurate
ly the rough-and-tumble atmos
phere of a fighter’s training camp. 

Time was, but is no more!
Not as It Was

One fleetic,g little year, and now 
I have returned again from those

1 haunts j where challenger and 
j champion prepare to glorify the
game of gore.

But jny last year’s notes help 
me not at all.

I must write now of dainty jars 
of violet and jasmine hath salts, 
of trailing pink roses pn jade 
green painted furniture, of chofs 
worrying about the proper dietary 
color schemes in the fighters’ 
meals, of pale pink water ju»3s, 
Romeo and Juliet love balconies, 
flagstoned gardens perfumed with 
old-fashioned flowerets, swans on 
a sylvan lake, tender lullaby rec
ords on the phonographs, winding 
stairways carpeted with "velvety 
stuff that swaddles the fighters 
ankles even as a lad wades knee- 
deep In the daisies of June.

The only things I missed 
James Joseph Tunney’s camp 
were peacocks strutting about on 
the emerald turf to Sive t ^  
proper color note and a geignoir (n 
baby blue satin hanging in his
boudoir. , ^

It seems that a fighter, now 
that the profession includes the 
best minds, must be bathed in 
beauty and swaddled in those lux
uries so dear to the finer spirit it 
his solar plexus wallops are t() he 
nurtured with the opportunities 
they deserve.

Jack Dempsey, who arose 
one of these tricky new little 
“ love seats” to receive me, and 
who seemed a bit abashed at his 
background cf organe-flowere(l 
cretonne seemed slightly dazed at 
the splendor in which he found 
himself, and not at all sure that 
he was to the manner born.

Sure it’s fine,” he said, “ hut 
give me— ” and he subsided at a 
warning glance from the shaiggy- 
browed orbs of Leo Peter Flynq-- 
“ sure It’s fine, but I can train 
without so much gim-crackery. 

Tunney Likes It 
Mr. Tanney, however, takes tp 

his velvet carpets and carved fire
places and dietary color schemes 
and. old-fashioned gardens and 
grilled balconies as a gentleman 
and a scholar should.

“ Prize fighting today is a gen
tleman’s job— a business— a pro
fession —  everythin,g that is 
worthy of the highest type of 
male,” he told me, poised with 
one foot on the gentian blue rug 
covering the spiral Colonial stair
way leading to his boudoir, and 
making desperate attempts to 
shunt so crass a specimen of the 
human race as n reporter onto his 
friend, Eddie Eagan, whom he 
characterized as “ completely in 
harmony with all my own mental 
and spiritual reactions, and very 
able to converse intelligently 
about me.”

Howe’er, e’en though sleuth 
Sergeant Bill Smith was inimnve- 
niently i?ear, just wishing for 
someone to troifble the champion 
and . give him. Bill, a chance to 
run ’em off the camp, and e’en 
though sundry other doughty 
sergeants paraded out front, we 
detained the great Mr. Tunney, 
culling choice bits from his 
gigantic mental prowess, and add
ing to our own philosophy of life. 

Said gems follow:
“ Being the champion has given 

Every man

FOREIGN w o n

Hold Strong Hands In First 
Round at Golf Tdwma- 
ment.

Oernp8ey*8^ Greate8t KfiockoM8

Geue Tunney

mental 
off into the

from
the

fear

thing. ' ,  X ,“ The on,e thing which I deplore 
about fighting success is the dis
couragement it gives to young 
boys who see no reason for work- 
ir,g and studying long years for 
the uncertain rewards oif a pro
fession, when' they see a fighter 
make his pile overnight.

“ My social aspirations? Natur
ally, I like to be with the best 
people. But I have no desire to be 
a social lion. ,

“ Prize fighting needs no justifi
cation. It is clean, honorable, 
wort*-whlle business. It is the 
business for my talent. It gives 
me money for the cultural things 
of life.

“ Girls?" ,
My error. The Aiionis figure In 

the golf knickers and collarless 
blue shirt "V̂ as mounting the een- 
tian bluê  stairs, with his parting

“ Girls have never interested 
me. I spend .my time and ener
gies on the higher things

Eddie ’ Eagan, the Rhodes 
scholar, former captain of a Yale 
boxing, team, Tunney’s 
equal, he who goe 
great open spaces with the cham
pion for a day’s readln,g of the old 
masters, ushered me over the 
c&iup*I saw everything hut the pea
cocks and the combing jacket, 
e?en the bath salts which they 
admitted Gene liked.

I met George Ransberry, 
chef, worried to death for 
the carrots which he had planned 
for lunch, wouldn’t harmonize 
with the blue plates. I saw 
Gene’s hooks scattered about-- 
Maugham’s “ In Human Bondage,^  ̂
Durant’s “ Story of Philosophy, 
Ludwig’s “ Napoleon.”

The Rigors of Training 
I saw the flagstoned garden 

leading to the lake where the 
champion walks m the cool of the 
evening when the madding crowd

I saw the grand piano '̂ ' k̂ereon 
soothing melodies are played him.
I saw the marble table benches 
and fountains in his garden.

I saw the locked refrigerators 
that hold his special food, and sat 
in the very chair m which the
master sits to dine. '

I learned that Ije never asks for 
a second helping and is not
finicky about hl& food. _

The “ mental equal, Eddie 
Eagan, was cfiUed to parley with 
some occupants of the limousine 
who were wrathy at the stern 
arms of the law about. The 
limousiners wished to leave an 
engraved dinner invitation 
James Joseph Tunney 
it with hauteur.

* Hard to Impress 
“ Takes more than a lim()usine

to impress Gene,”
“ Why, that boy has walked with 
kings and princes and all the 
great of earth since he was cham-

^‘ ‘^‘a’me words, too, on Gene’s love 
of beauty— how he reveled in the 
greensward and mighty forests 
about. How the plucking How- 
erets did as much to keep kim in 
training as the bout with punch
ing hag and dummy.

They tried to make me carry 
away nosegrays from gene’s c ^ P . 
They tried to fill my arms with 
red geraniums and orange calen-

By MALCOLM ROY 
Staff Correspondent

Cherry Valley Club, Garden 
City, N, y.. Sept. 20.— Foreign 
women golfers bold a strong hand 
In the first match round of the 
women’s national .golf champion
ship wbl(jh is to be played o.er the 
e'ghteen hole course of this club 
today.. Miss Ada Mackenzie of 
Toronto, Canada women’s Cham
pion both in the amateur and open 
classes, with her medal winning 
round of 77 in yesterday’s qualify
ing play, apparently has a splend
id opportunity to make things un
comfortably interesting for the 
American girls who are striving 
for the title.

Miss Mackenzie played almost 
flawless golf to score five under 
par in her qualifying round, one 
under Miss Maureen Orcutt, the 
New York metropolitan district 
champion. Miss Orcutt turned in 
a 78 for her first day’s card and 
was tied with Mrs. Miriam Burns 
Horn, of the Milborn Club of Kan
sas City, Mo., for the runner up 
place.

Leading Contender
Not far behind Miss Mackenzie, 

however, as a leadin,5 contender 
for the match play, honors is Mrs. 
William Grant Fraser of the Royal 
Ottawa Club of Canada. Mrs. Fras
er as Alexa Stirling o f ' Atlrfta,

m
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Improved 

Fire Shovel
with every order 
of one ton or more 
of our

Good Coal

Let us have ydur Winter coal'  
order now and be prepared for 
cold weather.

G. E. Willis &  Son 
Inc,

V,:.'

JACK SHARISLEY 2 Main St. Phone 50
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was a three-time winner- of 
highest title in women’s golf 
the steadiness of her play in 
qualifying round indlcatea 
she has regained her form.

Miss Glenna Collett, of 
Greenwich, C. C. formerly of Provl 
idence, R. L, although she trailed 
well behind the leaders In medal 
play, is regared as having an ex
cellent chance to regain the title 
she lost two years a,go.

Mile. Simone Thione De La 
Chaume, the French girl who 
holds both the British and French 
women’s titles, had a disappoint
ing 87.

START TRAINING FOR 
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

First Practice Session W ill Be 
Held Tonight; Interest Runs 
High; Many Entries.

for
Eagan took

The first training session for 
Manchester runners who will com
pete in the first, annual cross-coun
try run to he staged Thanksgiving 
Day morning under the supervision 
of Director Lewis Lloyd of- the Rec
reation Centers will be held this 
evening. All runners who expect to 
compete in the five mile event 
which will be for the town cham
pionship, are requested to report at 
the School Street Rec at 8 o’clock.

Since the recent account id The 
Herald telling of the plans to stage 
a cross-country run, much Interest 
has been shown. Already several 
entries liave been made and It Is 
expected that there will be close to 
a score when the race starts 
Thanksgiving Day morning. Some 
of the entries are Horace Burton, 
Frank Haraburda, John MoCluskey 
and Al Dowd. Haraburda captained 
the Hlgh-school cross-country team 
last season. He is counted on to 
make things interesting for the rest 
of the runners.

Tonight’s workout will not be a 
strenuous affair. Director Lloyd 
will take his charges on a run of 
less than a mile. The purpose of ths 
first few training ses.slons will be 
to get the legs of the runners in 
proper condition. Anyone in town, 
except High school students, is eli
gible to enter the race and may re
port for training tonight.

The debatable knockout of Jack 
Dempsey’s career— that is the one 
he gained over Jack Sharkey in 
July, 1927, in the comeback vic
tory that gave him his coming 
chance at the title now worn by 
Gene Tunney but which he held for 
80 many years.

Did Dempsey foul Sharkey?
Regardless of opinions expressed, 

the bout stands in the records as a 
knockout for Dempsey.

it came In the seventh round, 45 
seconds after it had been under 
way.

The blows that ended Sharkey’s 
march to a bout with Gene Tunney 
for the title were four blows to the 
.vtomach and a terrific right to the 
jaw.

Sharkey stood three of the blows 
at his etomar ii many claim were 
foul, lie appealed to Referee O’Sul
livan, but his appeal only brought 
f >rtli a nod io keep fighting. With 
this approval trom the reforeo that 
his blows to the stomacu bad been 
fair, Dempsey rocked his right to 
yharkey’s jav/ and out he went. 
Dempsey himself carried tlie cocky 
Bostonese to his comer.

The other rounds, like tlie blows 
to Sharkey’s stomach, are much in 
doubt. No two writers agree.

But, foul or no fourjblows, the 
fight stands as a knockout for Jack 
Dempsey, and he will meet G?ne 
Tunney for the title he lost to Tun- 
ney just one year ago at Philadel
phia. The fight will be held at Sol
dier’s Stadium, Chicago, September 
22.

m

TRACTION

me self-assurance.
and woman needs some b̂ig_ ac- j j  pleaded the noxious
complishment in their lives 
give them inner courage and 
Dois0“ The greatest value of being 
champion has been the rich con
tacts it has given me with people 
in all avenues of life.

He Needs Employment 
“ Whether I win or lose, the 

championship has given me some
thing which will make me success-

you may possibly note, learn more - , nnvthlne I am not a man 
quickly. . w ho can Uve on money alone and

V* Pittsburgh ............87 54
L- New York ............’85 59
fi' St. Louis ................84 59
? Chicago ................81 63
. Cincinnati ............68 72
 ̂ Brooklyn ..............60 82
i ’iBpstpn .................56 87
S'-i Philadelphia . . . . 4 8  93
t GAMES TODAY

Amercian
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit af Boston.
Other teams not scheduled.

National 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Other teams, not scheduleiL

Pet.
.712
.592
.535
.628
.455
.437
.401
.333

Pet.
.617
.590
.587
.562
.486
.423
.392
.340

The average stable consists of 
eight thoroughbreds, although most 
men carry more. J. S. Phipps, for 
instance, has a “ string” of 45,, val
ued at a quarter of a million dol
lars. The average cost per pony 
ranges from $5,000 to $10,000.

The ponies are mostly fillies or 
geldings. Fillies predominate be
cause of their better dispositions 
and Intelligence.

Plays are figured and planned as 
in basketball with fast backs “ feed
ing” the ball forward to, expert 
Shots. Ability to stay “ on top of the 
ball” as in football counts. A crack 
pony Is adept at this, keeping up 
stride for stride, pivoting, •n-hirling, 
dashing In and out of position.

Speed and skill, of course, count 
for the most.

not work. When I have leisure x 
want travel and a chance at the 
cultural things of life, I
return to a real job. What. Oh, 
politics, perhaps. Business, Any-

Typewriters
AU makes. Sold, rented, ex 

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821 
A p * s  M u s i c  
H o u s e

city air so hard on dainty flow
ers and they desisted.

I’m all in a daze. Prize-fighting 
“ ain’t what she uster be.’

BAYER ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as To/d 
in .“Bayer” Package

lis )II a )

A

and for a
of miles

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S g a r a g e  

Rear of 155 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2828-a Residence 2838-3

For Your Car 
1 Can Provide
A  new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glassmobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dust covers made to order,

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

\V. J. MESSIER
115 Oak St. Phone 1816-8

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross 
ou package or on tablets you -ire 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions 
and prescribed by physicians over 
twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache, Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Each unbroken “ Bayer” pack

age contains proven directions. 
Handy boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell 
bottles of 24 and 100.— Adv.

Here is a new and better tread d6sIgii-T-a fit com
panion to Supertwist Cord in Goodyear’s New All- 
Weather Balloon— the World s Greatest Tiie.

It affords si broader road contact than old style bal
loons— and sharp-edged diamond-shaped blocks to grip 
the road from every angle. Even between its two stur
dy service ribs you’ll find these keen-edged diamonds to 
improve your traction.

Goodyear’s NEW All-Weather Balloon Grips ,§nd 
holds— actually gives honest TRACTION.  ̂ "

Come in! See this new Goodyear! Then you’ll 
understand the why of its traction abilities.

All Weather Tread 
Cords

SOxSH Cl. O. s. C o r d . .810.93
81x4 S. S. C ord ...............$17.20
82x4 S. S. C o rd ......... . .$18.15
82x4^2 g. S. C ord ......... $24.73
33x3 S. S. C o rd ...............$33.33
20x4.40 Balloon .............$12.05
81x3.23 B alloon .............$20.53
88x6.00 B aU oon.............$24.85

Goodyear Made 
Pathfinder Cords •

30\312 C. C o rd ................. $8.23
80x3^  Cl. C ord................. $9.23
81x4 S. S. Cord . . . . . .  .$13.23
82.y4 S. Cord . . . . . .  .$13.0.>
29x4.40'Balloon ................$9.45
81x5.23 Balloon 
80x5.77 Balloon 
33x6.00 Balloon 

Let ns quote 
size.

you

.$16.05) 
. . .$18.05 
,. .$19.13 
on your

Read Herald Advs.
F. D. LEWIS

11 Mapje St., South Manchester. Phone 2 0 1s

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: (87) The Wonder of a Newspaper
BVNOPSIS BY BRAUCHEB 

SkBTGHES BY BESSEl

Did you,ever stop to think of the marvel pf a news*, 
paper, that comes >ind goes In almost an hour, yet has 
in it the work of thousands of man? From the vast 
forests of the' north, where 40,000,000 acres of fores't 
give up 5,000,000 tons of pulp, down to the carrier" 
boy who leaves the paper at your dpor, is a story.with 
many fascinating chapters.

By NEA. Through Sp.ci.l P.rmlnlan ct th« IS.hllri:«r. «(Th> of CwrijM. J ^ / 4

The first paper maker 
was at work thousands 
of years ago.s That man
ufacturer was a waspf 
making its wood*paper 
nest from decayed wood.

Tho watp worked for 
uncounted years unno
ticed. In 1765 a  priest 
of Ratlsbon succeeifed in 
making paper from 
wasps' nests, 
and shavings.

sawdust

We do not actually lei
per was made but one 
the Chinese wall which

when the f ir «  piece of pa-  ̂
carries us to the ruins-of

............ ......  _  itches across the destrt
sands of Turkestan. An icplorer from the British mu-; 
seum here found a strip of silk paper with writing on ;  
It and bundles of letters on paper made from bark ana ̂  
rags. " n"o Be Continued)

.-a-'-
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How FAME SCHAFEÎ  
Fol lowed the R0I\^N Y
PATTERAN andY)ied
With a Kiss on her Lips

The M e  moth to the c lo ^ g  vme.
The bee to the open clover.

And the g}tps}f blood to the gypsy blood 
Ever the xvide ivorld over.

Ever the wide world over, lass.
Ever the trail held true.

Over the world and under the world.
And back at the last to you.

I'HEN  the roving soul o f  a wandering 
gypsy is imprisoned in the body o f 
an 18-year-old girl m a prosaic 
small town—  ,

A nd when the R ed Gods give a 
glimpse o f the long, wmding road 
3iat stretches endlessly over me roll
ing prairies to the green fields and 
winay groves at the very end of the
world—  . ,

There is very apt to be a quick- 
flashing tragedy— unless fate is un-

- usually kind. o  l i cu
The gods were not kind to Fame Schafer. She 

answered the call o f the distant horizon and died tor 
it. But, going, she became Uje appealii^ central figure 
in a strange romance that the gypsy tribes o f the west 
still discuss around their campfires at dusk, while the 
west wind ripples over the limitless prairies.

The town gossips o f Schuyler, Nebraska, do not 
speak kindly o f Fame Schafer. If you listen to them 
you will gather that she was a giddy young thmg; a 
regular jiarum-scarum, .in fact, who left a good home 
to run aw ay, and mix with unprmcipled gypsy wan
derers. You will hear that, after all. she got little 
more than was cqming to her for her floutmg ot the 
conventions.

Maybe the gossips are right. But F ame, who died 
When she was 18. thirsted for life— vibrant, sparkling 
life, filled with bright sunlight and black shadows. And 
— for the Red Gods grant this much— she got a. meas
ure o f it before the, end came.

an automobile for a Christmas present.
Fame laughed. “ I would rather have a wedding 

ring." she replied. A nd so it was agreed that they 
would get married— as soon as Fame could get a di
vorce from Mason s son, Duffy.
C O N V E N T IO N S  IG N O R E D
b y  g y p s y  t r i b e s m e n

Meanwhile— ^well, gypsy ways are not the ways o f 
the towns. The gypsies never count the passmg ot 
time; they have no calendars and know no dales, as 
far as their private lives are concerned.^ N or do they 
know all o f the strict conventions o f civilization.  ̂So 
Mason could see no reason why Fame should not live 
with him until she got her divorce; and Fame, enter
ing eagerly on the gypsy life, agreed with him.

They left Omaha and went to Fremont, where a day 
was spent decorating the Christmas tree on the 
o f Mason’s baby grandson; for it was the middle ot 
December. Then they got on a train to go to Leigh.

Several passengers on that train noticed  ̂ them and 
found them an interesting couple. The girl— young, 
slim and attractive— was in high spirits, laughing and 
chatting constantly. The man was more qu^t, ur^ 
bending occasionally in a dignified chuckle. H e and 
Fame discussed plans for the future; now and then she 
read him stories out o f a* magazine— -for Mason, like 
most gypsies, had scorned to learn how to read or
write. , . . I . j -

T he two reached Leigh that evening and went di
rectly to the camp o f the Mason clan, on the edge of
town. 1 j

N ow  these camps were far from being the disrepu
table, frowsy-looking affairs that one usually pictures

T he front room served as a sort o f  eombmatma
kit^enette-living room. , , , *

There w m  a small iron stove,  ̂used both for cookins 
and heating. There were built-in boxes’ c o n ta in s  
dishes,, cooking utensils and f t ^  supplies, ^ e r e  
was' a folding table covered with  ̂white oilmotb • a , 
wicker hamper with tablecloth, napkins, silverware and 
the like. There was a mirror on the wall;
Turkish towels hung on a rack a W i d e  it A  bright 
rag rug was spread over the clean linoleum floor.

G Y P S Y  W A G O N  H O M E  
P R O V E S  L U X U R IO U S

The other was the bedroom. A  built-in bed, *  
comfortable mattress on box springs, occupied the 
greater part o f the space. O n it were neatly-fold^ 
wool blankets that could not have cort less than $ 5 0  
apiece. Under the bed were built-in drawers conlain- 
iag sheets, pillow cases and extra b id in g . In both 
rooms were neatly curtained glass wmdows.

A ll in all. this gypsy wagon w m  as neat cozy and
homelike a nest as any bride

N ow  when Fame and Mason readied the c ^ P ,  they 
were greeted warmly by a l l^ t h e  clan excrot M ason* 
two sons. Duffy and T ed . These two stayed apait and

^^^D u^^w irnot in the least jealous. T he ^  
was to lose his wife to his own father w o iw d  lum not 
at all. But there are certam Ues o f 
ment that are even stronger.
tribes than they are in ^ e  towns o f  civilization. W hat 
angered Duffy and T ed  was die fact that another 
woman was to take their mother s place.

# »  »
E V E R Y T H I N G  might have gone smoothly had 
^  T ed  wandered into his father’s w^<>“
Fame was preparing to cook supper.

* *
'T H E  town of Schuyler is a county seat, with a popu- 

lation o f some 2500  people. Like many western 
towns, it is often visited by bands o f roving gypsies. 
Nearly every week one or another o f the gay Komany 
caravans will pitch its camp in a field or grove near 
the town, and the gypsy is a familiar sight to the peo
ple o f Schuyler.

It was just about a year ago that Fame, a bright- 
. eyed high school girl, heard the call o f the picturesque 

wanderers.^ Just how she got acquainted with the 
members o f the caravan that was then camped near 
the town no one seems to Imow; she had few confi
dants. But. one day in spring, the tovm was startled 
to hear that she had married young^ Duffy. Mason, son 
o f the chief o f the tribe.

It turned out to be a very luckless venture, and you  ̂
may be sure the town gossips made the most o f it. 
Duffy and Fame separated on the day after they mar
riage. Fame went back hoine— t̂o be received, it u  
said, in something o f a scandalized silence.
C A P T I V A T E D  B Y  F R E E  
L IF E  O F  T H E  G Y P S IE S

But if her husband ceased to appeal to her, the car^ 
free life o f his people did not. T he gypsy band stayed 
in Schuyler all spring and most o f ^ e  summer, and 
Fame, after she had nursed her disappointment at 
home for a week or so, fell into the habit o f returning 
to the camp. During the next few months she spent 
more time in the gypsy camp than in lyr parents 
home— although she had nothing more to do with her 
husband.

She was beginning to discover that it had been the 
gypsy life, and not young Duffy Mason, that she had 
fallen in love with.

This gypsy tribe was ruled over by Duffy s father, 
Frank Mason. Frank Mason was a fine example of 
what the Schuyler folk would admit was a gypsy o f  . 
the better class. H e was 65 . tall and muscular, a horse- 
trader o f  repute and a man o f considerable wealth.

A  year before Fame’s marriage, Frank Mason’s wife 
— Duffy’s mother-— had died. Mason had buried her in 
a cemetery at Fremont, N eb., beside the grave o f an 
infant grandson \̂ dlo had died a year or two before. 
Large monuments mark these gravM, and several 
times a year each grave is blanketed with flowers. A nd  
every Christmas Mason sees to it that a lighted Christ
mas tree is placed at the foot o f  the grandson’s grave.

T he care widi which he tended those graves mdi- 
cated* perhaps, something o f  the chief s loneliness. H e 
was lonely and Fame was lonely— and during that 
summer they saw a good deal o f each other. It was 
because o f Fame, possibly, that Mason held his cara
van in Schuyler all summer. . . •

«  «  «
T N  the fall the gypsies left Schuyler, and after several 

weeks o f  roving came to rest in Leigh, N eb., where 
they went into winter quarters. Mason kept m touch 
with Fame; and one day, when she called hnn by long- 
dbtance telephone, he asked her to meet him m 
Omahm

Fame w ent . ,  j  n
She had no money, excepting a few  dollars with

which'she paid her train fare. But M aw n took her 
under his wing as soon as ffiey m et H e bought her a 
new coat, a dress, shoes, silk stockings and silken 
pndergarments. Jhen  he asked her if she would like

/
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Fame ' Schafer

Frank Mason

in connection with gypsies. Mason s tribe was well- 
to-do, and each family had a specially-built wagon that 
cost around $750 . These wagons are more luxunous 
than many prairie homes.

T he wagon in which Fame and Mason were to make 
their home was just the kind a romance-starved girl 
would pick for her gypsy honeymoon. The interior 
walls were painted light green, and a lattice with 
bright cretonne curtains divided it into two rooms.

using the coffee pot and skillet that had bejonged to his 
•mother. In his eyes those. articles were sacred; no 
other woman could use them. In hot anger he told 
Fame to put them down.

Even then trouble might h p e  been avoided if Fame 
had been a little older and wiser. But she was ywmg, 
headstrong and impetuous. She threw the implements 
down and heatedly ordered T ed  out o f the wagon. 
W orst o f all, she taunted him and told him that soon 
she would be his stepmother.

T ed  Mason went out without a word. H e left the 
camp, went to a hardware store in town and bought 
shells for his .38  caliber revolver. r -  i-

Frank Mason then entered the wagon. Fmdmg 
Fame in tears, he got her to tell him what had haj^ 
pened; and, to take her mind off the set-to and to avoid

a repetition o f it that night, he took her to the town 
for supper.
S E T T IN G  T H E  S T A G E  
F O R  T H E  T R A G E D Y

T he two ate in a restaurant and then went to a 
barber shop. Fame, gypsy queen or no. was going to 
retain her modern haircut. She sat in the barber s 
chair and Mason stood beside her, chatting with hen 

A nd then the door o f the barber shop opened and 
T ed  and Duffy Mason entered. , i - j

N ot a word was said. But T ed  stepped up behind 
the girl, put the muzzle o f his revolver within six
inches o f her head and fired.

A s the girl fell back in the chair Frank Mason gave 
one piercing cry that was heard blocks away. Then, 
ignoring his sons, he seized the girl s body in his arms 
and pressed a long kiss on her lips,, , i •

A nd that was the end o f Fame Schafer— death in 
the arms o f her gypsy lover, killed by the fierce 
tribal* jealousies and loyalties that she had not foreseen 
o understood. ¥ ¥ »
'T H E  rest o f the story is soon told. The two Mason 

boys went across the street to a pool hall, where 
T ed  smnounced his crime and asked the proprietor to 
call police. H e and his brother were arrested and 
locked in jail, where they asked the sheriff to put them 
in a cell near a wnndow, so that they might get a 
glimpse o f the open blue sky. . . .

AmoQg the visitors that went to the jail to see them

w'as a young Lutheran minister named A lfred BergL 
H e sat on a bunk with them and began to expostulato 
with them for breaking G od ’s commandment.

“ And who is G o d ? ”  asked T ed  Mason. “ W e  have
never heard of him. * , • -i

But when the minister left they Mked the jailer to 
“ let that fellow come back again,”  Arid before the 
winter was over both boys were baptized into the 
Lutheran church, there in the jail.
F R A N K  M A S O N  W A N D E R S  
O N  D O W N  L O N E L Y  R O A D S

Duffy Mason was freed, T ed  Mason was convicted 
o f first degree murder and sentenced to life imprison
ment. H e took his sentence without a quaver; he had 
resorted to the only law he knew to honor the memory^ 
o f his dead mother, and he was willing to take what
ever consequences might be in store for him. W hen 
they took him to the penitentiary at L in cob , to live 
the rest o f his rovmg life m a narrow cell, he wa* 
composed and calm.

So T ed  is now a “ lifer.”  Duffy Mason has given up 
the gypsy life and has hired out to a farmer. H e is 
going to school and plans to lead a settled, steady life 
henceforward.

And Frank Mason? The roads o f the west are long 
and lonely. They lead forever over purple horizons, 
under clear blue skies, with a west wmd to ruffle b e  
horses’ manes, and gleaming mountain peaks, hn- 
measurably remote, shimmermg m the distance. Over 
them, in these spring days, goes the wagon o f the old 
gypsy chief— with a lonely, tired man sitting alone on 
the seat . . . wandering alone. . . .

And Fame? W ell, perhaps the Schuyler gossip* 
were right. She stepped mto a life that was not hers, 
entered a tribe mto which she was not born, confronted 
dark passions with which she could not cope, and she 
paid the price.

But still, when the wagons draw round the cainp- 
fires on the great open plams, and the nightwmd 
drifts lazily across the grasses bearing the scents o f  
the uttermost ends o f the earth, gypsy tribes tell the 
story o f Fame Schafer— the white girl who fo llow ^  
the Romany patteran, and died with a gypsy s kiss 
on her mouth. ¥ ¥ ¥

The heart of a man to the heart o f a maid—*
Light of mij tents, be fleet!
Morning waits at the end o f the world.

And the world is all at our fee t!
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CIVILIZATION DOOMS GYPSY WANDERERS'1
Th e  advance o f civilization is slowly but mevitably 

killing one o f the few Imks that remain to connect 
tli0 Twentieth Century with the care-free, untrammeled 

life o f mankmd’s childhood. . .
The gypsy, as we know him, is doomed.
For uncounted generations gypsies ^ v e  been wan

derers. They have had no homes, and if they origmally 
had a homeland it has been forgotten in the centuries 
that have passed smce they left it.
W A N D E R E R S  " O U T  O F  P L A C E  ,

But now the coils o f  civilization are closing tightly 
about the world. Little by little the ^world is being 
made a sorry place for the nonlads. T h e  roads that 
have lured them across d^tant hills for so many yeare 
are now being built up with towns and garages ^nd 
refreshinent booths and filling stations; furth^, they 
are being patrolled by highway police, and they are 
becoming more and more jammed with the automobiles
o f  tourists. • J- •

A s if this were not enough, economic conditions

are getting stiffen For the steady worker, the modem 
world holds rewards such as the worker o f  a century 
ago never dreamed; but for the misfit— the wanderer, 
the drifter, the ne’er-do-welk— it is turnmg mto a 
rather tough place. It takes money nowadays even to 
be a roamer.

A nd all o f this is having its effect.
First o f all, it has driven the gypsy from his horse- 

drawn wagon to the tourmg car.
A t  the present day only a small percentage o f  the 

gypsies m the United States continue to travel m horse- 
drawn wagons. They now pilot rickety Fords, second
hand Buicks and the like.
H O R S E S  W E R E  A S S E T S

The reason for this lies m no mnate preference for 
the motor car. The gypsy was far more comfortable 
m his covered wagon than the vast majority o f  auto 
tourists are m their portable camps. But the gypsy 

.o f  old valued his horses m two ways: as means o f 
tremsportation and as units o f  trading value.

(Copyright, 1927, NBA Service, Inc.)

It is safe to say that most gypsies, m the old days, 
earned most o f  their money by tradmg horses. Fhe 
world never developed'  a more skilled horse dealer 
than the gypsy* A n  animal that was spavined, 
asthmatic and blmd m one eye could be made, for 
tjhe purpose o f  trading, to look and act like a blooded 
Arabian. The gypsy bought ancient w eeks o f nags 
for a song, sold them at very tasty prices, and thus 
not only gained a means o f transportation but a very 
comfortable livelihood as wdll.

A ll o f that— or most o f it. at any rate— is over. 
T he automobile has robbed the horse o f much o f his 
value, and made him less cominon. M any ppsies 
now deal in second-hand autos instead.^ In the far 
west, to be sure, horse-trading tribes still exisy but 
el^where they have pretty much disappeared, and even 
there they are aimually diminishing in numbers.

'The W orld  W ar dealt European gypsies a terrific 
blow. W h « i  the war broke out there were estimated 
to be 6 0 0 ,0 0 0  gypsies in Europe. T oday it is said

that not a tenth o f that number is still living a gypsy 
life. Vast numbers o f gypsies were pressed into armies. 
Even those who were not, found their old freedom o f  
movement gone. The yeaire o f repression and restramt 
apparently broke their spirit, in inany cases. A t aU 
events, the gypsy life o f Europe is nothing compared 
to what it was before 1914.
A  N E W  K IN D  O F  G Y P S Y

One curious American by-product o f  civilization m 
the working gypsy— the gypsy who travels by train 
and who never camps in the open. There are many 
such. They work in shops and factories for a few  
weeks or months— generally just long enough to save 
up money for train fare to the next town and then 
move on. They are still footloose and nomadic—̂ u t  
what a’ far cry from their state to the picturesque, light
hearted wanderers o f the swaying caravans 1

Y et each year more and more gypsies come to this 
pass.
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\y THIS HAS HAPPENED

fflOTe* finA Ita&dbAS 
are found at the scene o f  Benson’s 
murder. The handbag contains a 
c igarct o f  the same brand as sev
eral butts found In the fireplace, 
tlpstalrs are found the toupee and 
fa lse  teeth o f  the victim , w ho had 
been shot through the bead while 
reading.

NOW BEGIN TH E  STOBY
'v U '-'’ . s • •
’ ,, CHAPTER y i

EATH, who had remained stand
ing on the threshold, seemed 

s  little impatient.
“There’s only one other room on 

this floor,” he said, leading the way 
down the hall. “It’p also a bed
room—for guests, so the housekeep
er explained.”

Markham and I looked in 
■'through the door, but Vance re
mained lounging against tbe balus: 
trade at the head of Yhe stairs. He 
was manifestly uninterested in 
AlTin Benson’s domestic arrange
ments; and when Markham and 
Heath and I went up to the third 
floor, he sauntered down into the 
main hallway. When at length we 
descended from our tour of inspec
tion he was casually looking over 
the titles in Benson’s bookcase.

We had Just reached the foot of 
the stairs when the front door 
opened and two men with a stretch
er entered. The ambulance from 
the department of welfare had ar
rived to take the corpse. to the 
morgue; and the brutal, business
like way in which Benson’s body 
was covered up, lifted onto the 
stretcher, carried out and shoved 
into the wagon, made me shudder. 
Vance, on the other hand; after the 
merest fleeting glance at the two 
men, paid no attention to them. He 
had found a volume with a beauti
ful Humphrey-Milford binding, and 
was absorbed in its -Roger Payne 
tooling and powdering.

"I think an interview with Mrs. 
Plats is indicated now,” said .Mark
ham; and Heath went to the foot 
of the stairs and gave a loud, brisk 
order.

Presently, a gray-haired, middle- 
aged woman entered the living- 
room accompanied by a plain
clothes man smoking a large cigar. 
Mrs. Plata was of the simple, old- 
fashioned, motherly type, with a 
calm, benevolent countenance. She 
Impressed me as highly capable, 
and as a woman given little to hys
teria—an impression strengthened 
by. her attitude of passive reslgna-

m .

"Sit down, Mrs. Platz,” Markharti 'greeted her kindly, "I'm the district 
attorney and there are some questions I want to ask you."

detonation. It hadtion. She seemed, however, to pos
sess that taciturn shrewdness that 
is often found among the ignorant.

“ Sit down, Mrs. Platz,” Markham 
greeted her kindly. “I’m the dis
trict attorney, and there are some 
questions I want to ask you.”

She took a straight claIr by the 
door and waited, gazing nervously 
from one to the other of us. Mark
ham’s gentle, persuasive voice, 
though, appeared to encourage her; 
and her answers became more and 
more fluent.

The main facts that transpired 
from a quarter-of-an-hour’s ex
amination may be summed up as 
follows:

Mrs. Platz had been Benson’s 
housekeeper for four years and 
was the only servant employed. 
She lived in the house, and her 
room was on the third, or top, 
floor In the rear.

On the afternoon of the pre
ceding day Benson had .returned 
from his office at an unusually 
early hour—around 4 o’clock— 
announcing to Mrs, Platz that he 
would not be hope for dinner 
that evening. He had remained 
in the living-room, with the hall 
door closed, until half past six, 
and had then gone upstairs to 
dr6ss«

He had left the house about 
7 o’clock, but had not said where 
he was going. He had remarked 
casually that he would return in 
fairly good season, but had told 
Mrs. Platz she need not wait, up 
for him—which was her custom 
whenever ho intended bringing 
guests home. This was the last 
she had seen him alive. SJje had 
not heard him when he returned 
that night.

She had retired about half past 
ten, and, because of the heat, 
had left the door ajar. She had 
been awakened some time later

by a loud
startled her, and she had turned 
on the light by her bed, noting 
that it was just half past twelve 
by the small alarm-clock she 
used for rising. It was, in fact, 
the early hour which had reas
sured her. Benson, whenever he 
went out for the evening, rarely 
returned home before two; and 
this fact, coupled wtih the still
ness of the house, had made her 
conclude that* the noise which 
had aroused her had been merely 
the backfiring of an automobile 
in . Forty-ninth Street. Conse- 
quei|(;ly she had dismissed the 
matter from her mind, and gone 
back to sleep.

At 7 o’clock the next morn
ing she came--<k>WB6tairs as usua# 
to begin her day’s duties, and, 
on her way to the front door to 
bring in the milk and cream, 
had discovered Benson’s body. 
All the shades in the living-room 
were down..

At first she thought Benson had 
fallen asleep in his chair, but 
when she saw the bullet hole 
and noticed that the electric 
lights had been switched off, she 
knew he was dead. She had gone 
at once to the telephone in the 
hall and, asking the operator for 
the police station, had reported 
the murder. She had then re
membered Benson’s brother. 
Major Anthony Benson, and had 
telephoned him  ̂also. He had ar
rived at the house almost simul
taneously with the detectives 
from the "West Forty-seventh 
Street station. He had questioned 
her a little, talked with the 
plain-clothes men, and gone away 
before the men from headquar
ters arrived.
“And now, Mrs. Platz,” said 

Markham, glancing at the notes he 
had been making, “one oi; two

.C H A fiL E S , 
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more questions,'  and we won’t 
trouble you further . . . HsYe you 
noticed anything In Mr. Benson’s 
actions latelj  ̂ that might lead you 
to suspect that he was worried— 
or, let us say. In fear of anything 
happening to him?”

“No, sir,” the woman answered 
readily. “ It looked like he was in 
special good-humor for the last 
'week or so.” -  |

“I notice that most of the win- | 
dows on this floor are barred. Was 
he particularly afraid of burglSrs, 
or iof people breaking in?”

“Well̂ — n̂ot exactly,”  was . the 
hesitant reply. “But he did use to 
say as how the police were no good 
—^begging your pardon, sir—and 
how a man in  thfe city had to look 
out for himself if he didn’t want 
to get h^ld up.”

fliarkham turned to Heath with'' 
a chuckle.

“You might make a special note 
of that for your files. Sergeant” 
Then to Mrs. Platz; “Do you know 
of anyone who had a grudge against 
Mr. Benson?”

"Not a sout sir,” the housekeep
er answered emphatically. “He was 

queer man in many ways, but 
everybody seemed to like him. He 
was all the time going to parties 
or giving parties.. I just can’t see 
why anybody’d want to kill him.” 

Markham lo.oked over his notes

“I don’t think there’s anything 
else for the present . . . How about 
It, Sergeant? Anything further 
you want to ask?”

Heath pondered a moment.
“No, I can’t think of, anything 

more just now. . . But you, Mrs. 
Platz,” ho added, turning a cold 
glance on the woman, “will stay 
here in this house till you’re given 
permission to leave. We’ll want 
to question ypu later. But you’re 
not to talk to anyone else—under
stand? Two of my men will bo 
here for a while yet.”

Vance, during.the interview, had 
been jotting down something on the 
fly-leaf of a small pocket address- 
book, and as Heath was speaking, 
he tore out the page and handed 
it to Mdrkham. Markham glanced 
at It frowningly and pursed his 
lips. Then after a few moments’ 
hesitation, he addressed himself 
again to the h^usekeeber.

You mentioned, Mrs. Platz, that 
M r. Benso^yfajs liked by everyone. 
Did you yourself like him?”

Well, sir,” she replied reluctant
ly, “ I was only working for himj 
and I haven’t got any. complaint 
about the way he treated me.” 

Despite her words, she gave the 
j^rjession that_she^ither disliked 
Henson extremely w  Neatly dis
approved of him. Murkham, how
ever, "did not push the point.

“And by the way, Mrs. Platz,” he. 
said''next, “did Mr. Benson keep 
any fire-arms about the house? For 
instance,-do. you know if he owned 
a revolver?’.’

For the first time during the in
terview, the woman appeared agi
tated, even frightened.

“Yes, sir, I—think he did," She 
admitted, in an unsteady voice. 

“Where did he keep It?”
The woman glanced ,up apprehen

sively, and rolled her eyes slightly 
as if weighing the advisability of 
speaking frankly. Then she replied 
in a low voice:

“In* that hidden drawer there in 
the center-table. You—you use that 
little brass button to open it with.” 

Heath jumped up, and pressed 
the button she had indicated. A 
tiny, shallow drawer shot out; and 
in it lay a Smith and Wesson 38 
revolver with . an inlaid pearl 
handle. He picked it up, broke the 
carriage, and looked at the head of 
the cylinder.

(T o Be Contlnned)

This And That In

Feminine Lore
mfUm witditi

Study your reflection in m lr-fallow ed to sa&. She keeps them hi
ror— the outdoor, healthful life re
veals traces of sun and 'wind expo
sure. The remedy is one, or a series 
of scientific facials at the Lily Beau
ty Parlor, House & Hale building, 
Tel. 1671.

There are few materials that have 
not beei.' made up into flowers this 
season, either for dress adornment 
or for the home. Lace shoulder 
flowers in beige and black are an 
innovation and effective on sheer 
materials for afternoo.i or evening. 
Large organdie rosfes in pink, with 
organdie tie-backs are charmlpg on 
white, sheer chamber curtains.

Miss Margaret Robinson, teacher 
and pianist of experience will in
struct beginners or advanced pupils 
on the piano at their own homes. 
She may be reached by ’phone 
155-5.

shape with proper treatnent. Asked 
how much time it required to keep 
her looking so youthful she replied: 
"About an hour” . Thip. includes 24 
health^ exercises repeated eight 
times each, and exactly as much 
care pf hands as face- Miss Hopper 
believes if. women spent as much 
time grooming themhelves at home 
as their husbands spend getting 
groomed in barber shops, they 
woul4 .̂,be at least as well preserved 
as men, whjch they are not at pres
ent.

jILLSNE SOMNER
Witb an the shoQtiag 

tumult continuing about our presi
dent’s use of the word "choose,” 
one wonders if comment wouldn't 
have had a meaner slant if a wom
an public official had Isgued so veil
ed and ambiguous a .statement. 
From a male, official it means, di
plomacy, tact, cautio^, shrev^dness. 
From a woman governor o f  presl-- 
dent It would mean ’ ’just like a 
woman,”  carelessness, inexactness, 
error,

and thet^eurrent magazlne^article
Confusion W fh ich 'Is This

Crystcllized (chintz) pleated 
make lovely lamp shades and are 
in keeping with flowered cretonne, 
or the figured wall papers so much 
in vogue now.

Peach Marshmallow Boll.
Prepare plain pie crust, chill on 

the ice and roll very thin.
Cover witk finely sliced peaches 

and dust with sugar, shredded fresh 
marshmallows and a bit of grated 
nutmeg.

Roll up like Jelly roll, place in a 
buttered tin and bake in a quick- 
oven.

Glaze with beaten egg yolk and a 
tablespcc i o f cold wate.* five min
utes before removing frpn. the oven.

This is the height of the season 
for the Blberta peaches. Those that 
are too soft for the refular cold- 
pack process, make up into & few 
glasses of peach conserve by the 
fcllowing recipe:.

Peabh conserve also was well 
liA d . Take 3 pounds peaches, 1 
small can pineapple, 1 orange, and 
sugar. Pare peaches, add 2 ci^ps of 
water and cook until soft. Mash or 
rub through colander, add pineap
ple cut in small pieces, and the or- 
arge and cook until slightly thick
ened. Add 3-4 as much sugar as 
fruit and cook until it is as thick as 
marmalade. I|f fresh pineapple is 
used, it should be cooked with the 
peaches.

Although the brunette does well 
to stick to plain colors, she may 
choose among the vivid purples or 
red, magenta, flame, green, in the 
decided rather than the muddy 
colors.

MARY TAYLOR.

His Ears..
Girls, watch a man’s ears if yon 

want to know him! Pirle MacDon
ald, who has photographed all the 
world’s famous men, says that if a 
man’s ear lobes are' promlneQt, he 
has ability and sex - Appeal. If they 
are hot discemiWe, he is -rather a 
total loss.

Caveman Stull
“ Woman Is a mere parenthesis 1% 

a man’s life; she is important ohly 
in that she is female.”  Prom Mus
solini comes this red flag for the 
girls. And women adore him, We 
are told. Italian women are rallying 
tq the flag of Fascism Just to hear 
and see and be known to II Diice. 
For say what you like and want 
what you want, there is something 
basic in men and women which 
makes men choose to dominate and 
most women choose to haVe them 
dominant.

.e^art
'The Confusion ylHi 

Life.”  Miss Wqst bel|evea':that ali
mony for women is socially taken 
for granted because of lies tlmt 
have been told-about men and wom
en and sex and marriage for count
less centuries.

Ido One
There is first, the lie of sex. 

"M ^ ,”  writes Miss West, "to  make 
themselves the strong, primitive, 
interesting half of. humanity, have 
pretended that tfiey«j^aS'‘the monop
oly pf sexual'  em o^ns. To this 
many women pretended to agree; 

'nnd then, naturally,, insisted on 
having their relations with their 
husbands regarded as painful ob- 
liga^ons wldch they fulfilled only 
out of a senses of  ̂duty, and for 
which they coijd  not bejtoo hand
somely rewarded.”

entitled

Alimony Alls 
The game of alimony is ridiculed 

and analyzed the bbst I have ever 
seen or heard by Rebecca West In a

b^re '  Hes
Sex lies, coijtinUes 'Miss West, 

have,made women believe that they 
age sooner than men, that their 
years of desirability are brief and 
that,^ therefore, such" men as have 
them in holy matrimony for “ the 
best years of-- her life”- must pay 
heavily for them, r- • --

Then there is the "you are so 
much .strongeTjt and -more capable- 
than'I”  lid on >the! part of  ̂women, 
meaning that "Surely-you can’ t ex
pect me to earn my. living as you 
do!”  The answe^ to this, aloi^ with 
alimony, is that women are; paid 
less in the labor market byvnmn, 
because with ?,their pwh mouths 

I they have admitted' their'Incompe
tence, says Miss Wiset. . '

Red chow-chow is useful for mak
ing Russian dressing. Chop coarsely 
one peck peeled -tomatoes and mix 
v/ith 1 1-2 pints ground onions. Add 
1-2 cup. salt and let stand two 
hours. Drain and cook rapidly for 
an hour, adding 1 pint vinegar and 
2 cups brown sugar, less if prefer
red. 1 hot red pepper or 1-2 tea
spoon cayenne, 1 tablespoon mus
tard, 1-4 tablespoon each celery 
seed, whole cloves and stick cinna
mon. Place the spices in a bag.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is the solution to the 

LETTER GOLF puzzle on the com
ics page:

Outdoor coats and caps for the 
kiddles this season are the most 
adorable ever. Plain colors with fur 
trimmings On both hat and coat 
come in luscious rose shades* love
ly blues, soft greens and browns.

Transparent or*- geor^tte velvet 
reigns supreme this season in the 
field of fashion and no wonder for 
the manufacturers have produced I 
the most exquisite colorings and de
signs in velvets so sheer that they ' 
can be draped, shirred or tucked 
without Becbming bulky. Velvet al
ways has been a favorite with the 
milliners but this year milady may 
wear It from head to foot. If shoes 
are not of velvet vivid velvet bows 
adorn the satin pump. Red ones on 
black satin, for instance go well on 
a black satin gown, or with a beige 
lace evening dress, brown velvet 
bows on blonde satin shoes are in 
good taste. The all-velvet frock Is 
elegance itself, but the dresses of 
crepe satin with velvet introduced 
as a trimming, very often in odd 
appliqued designs are irresistible.

BARTHELMESS STARS 
IN CIRCLE STARTER

6:45

with
type

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Oak Street Playhouse Opens 
Saturday With “The Drop 
Kibk” — Continuous Program
Manager Jack Sanson has chosen 

for the opening feature at the Cir
cle theater next Saturday and Sun-i 
day- the big college feature, "The 
Drop Kick,”  starring Richard 
Barthelmess, The Saturday pro
gram will be continuous from 2:15 
to 10:30 and there will . be two 
shows on Sunday night, at 
and 8:45.

Dorothy Revier, playing 
Barthelmess portrays a new 
of "college widow”  in her charac
terization of Eunice Bradbury, wife 
of the college coach.

Miss Revier, clad in some of the 
most beautiful gowns imaginable. 
Is the butterfly o f the college, and 
her flirtations with various stu
dents lead up to som e-of the most 
dramatic moments in the story.

Miss Revier demonstrates that 
she is not only charging, but an 
actress of great ability, particular
ly * in some of the tense scenes 
with Barthelmess when she leads 
him into situations that result in 
his temporary banishment by his 
fellow students.

"The Drop Kick”  id from the 
novel "Glitter”  by., Katherine 
Brush, and was produced by Ray 
Rockett with Millard Webb at the 
megaphone.

Arthur A . Knofla
875 Main St* .

Phone 782-2.
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

MODERN MEDICINE COULD
HAVE SAVED BEETHOVEN

By DR. MORRIS FI3HBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the H ^lth  Magazine

On March 28, 1827, Beethoven, 
one of the greatest musicians of all 
time, died in Vienna.
' When he was 23 years old he be
gan to complain of increasing deaf
ness, which had become worse dur
ing the previous three years. By 
1815 he had lost his hearing entire
ly.

Nevertheless, many of his great
est musical compositions were 
elaborated during this period and 
indeed he was able to conduct an 
orchestra even after 1818, when he 
become so deaf that he could not 
even hear the sound of a trumpet.

With the beginning of his loss 
o f hearing he became greatly de
pressed, suffered constant fear of 
an early death and had difficulties 
of digestion. In 1824 and 1825 he 
had several attacks of bleeding 
from the nose and from the mouth, 
and died in 1827. It was found that 
previous to his death he suffered 
T/ith an inflammation of the liver, 
making it difficult for him to re
cover from an attack of pneumonia 
which placed an unusual burden on 
his organs.

When the skull of Beethoven was 
u sm ined  some years later, thb

available evidence indicated a high
ly complex brain, which is taken by 
anatomists to indicate a high de
gree of brain capacity. The triumph 
of this genius over his physical in
capacity may well be cited to per
sons suffering with what may be 
accomplished,by those with the will 
to achieve'.

Had the great genius lived In our 
modem times, it would certainly 
have been possible to determine 
early the onset of his hardness of 
hearing and to take measures to 
prevent its progress. The liver con
dition from which he suffered could 
have been alleviated by modern 
methods and the life of this geniu? 
much prolonged, resulting perhaps 
in an inestimable gain to mankind 
in the number of his magnificent 
works.

-NEW BLOUSE

The newest thing in autumn 
blouses is the angora jersey blouse 
topping a printed velvet, tweed, 
crepella or even broadcloth skirt.

REDINGOTE DRESS

Home Page Editorial

Incomes 
for Wives

By Olive Roberts Barton

Nothing Is newer than a black 
broadcloth redingote dress which 
Lelong makes distinctive by an in
tricately tucked design for trim- 
minx.

A writer pens this remark: “ The 
great danger of wVmen working 
outside of the honje and keeping 
up her home duties as well, is that 
the male will get to expect it, and 
eventually all males will continue 
to expect it. They will take it 
as a matter of course and women 
won’t dare stop.”

Very well.- How about this? I 
heard two women talking the other 
day. One was protesting a sugges
tion the other, had made about a 
foursome holiday, “ I don’t think 
we can go,”  said Number One. 
“ Jim thinks it’s foolish to spend 
money on hotel’s the way they 
charge, and we’d be gone three 
days!”

“ For goodness sake! Don’t be a 
custard pie,”  said Number Two. 
“ Why don’t you let Jjm spend a 
little money on you? Get him into 
the habit. ,I take everything Dick 
can beg or scrape for me and look 
for more. The more you expect 
the more you’ll get.”

I^know a woman who has a fine 
position as personnel manager In 
a store. Ten years ago she was 
cleaning her windows and wash
ing her dishes in cambric dresses. 
Her Vinter coat cost fifty dollars 
and lasted two years. Their sum
mer vacation consisted of three 
weeks on a farm in fruit season, 
and putting up enough stuflf to 
last through the winter.

Now she wears dresses of ma
terial with no equivalent in Eng
lish. Her summer and winter 
furs set her back about a thousand 
dollars a year. She has hats, 
shoes, and lingerie In keeping, 
and perfume at twenty dollars an 
ounce. She has a car. Their 
vacations include everything from 
Tawail to Europe, l^er husband 
still buys two suits a year, walks 
to work, eats three meals a day 
and sleeps in the bed he always 
slept in. And he sleeps well. He 
gets little more out of all his wife’s 
increased income' than peace.

But he surely does thank heav
en for that!

Life V Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1—  ^Why should one call on a 
relative’s  fiancee immediately 
after their engagement?

2—  D̂o men and -women both 
call on such a fiancee 7

3— ^Should. one ask for the 
fiancee’s mother as well?

The Answers
1—  To welcome her into the fam

ily.
2—  Yes.
3—  Certainly;

English Chutney Sauce.
One pound apples chopped, 3-4 

pound raisins chopped, 1 dozen ripe 
tomatoes chopped, 2 red peppers 
chopped, 6 small onions chopped, 
1-4 cup mint leaves chopped, 1 
ounce white. mustard seed, 3-4 cup 
salt, 2 cups granulated sugar, 1 1-2 
quarts vinegar, bdiled and cooled.

Salt the chopped tomatoes and let 
drain in a bag overnight. The rest 
of the Ingredients may be put 
through the meat chopper. This 
sauce requires no cooking, but 
should be kept in a crock for 10 
days, in a convneient. place, that it 
may be stirred every day. Place In 
wide mouthed bottles, cork and seal.

Mrs. Dorothy Davis of New York, 
has the distinction of being the only 
woman known In the United States 
who makes artificial eyes. She in
herited the business and the talent 
that makes it successful from her 
father and grandfather. General 
Sherman on his famous march 
“ from Atlanta, to the Sea”  wore a 
glass eye made by her grandfather.

Stylish Emeralds Bridge M e 
A nother

BY W . W . WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A— ace; E— j 

king— Q— queen; .-J— Jadk; X -n  
any card lower than 10.)

If the report iŝ  true that Paris 
beauty parlors are using a new face
lifting cream that Is painless but 
not permanent, as its beneficial ef
fects only last 12 hours, it will be 
but a comparatively short time be
fore it is taken up here, no matter 
what the price.

Edna Wallace I^^per the flapper 
of 63 had her face “ lifted”  after 
she was 63 and has seen to it that 
the facial muscles have npt been

A huge emerald, set in a diamond 
neckline, with matching bracelet 
and ring, form the latest and most 
stylish of evening ensembles of real 
Jewels.

m  JULIUS HART 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ida Levin— Pianist-Teacher
Resumes Teaching, Sept. 22nd.

For appointment call 
Manchester 308-5 or 659, or 
'  Hartford 5-2190.

Next Baking
Use Rumford aiid see for yourself how 
perfect your baking witt be—no worry*—no 
disappointments—no faflures-but “perfect** 
cakes, biscuits, crullers—when made widi

S T A T E - T A V E R N
Business.MenX Luacheon 

for a meal.
Served f r o m '

11:30.a; m. to 2 u. m*,,
'Also A La .Ca t̂e Servi^ 

Cold Drinks andi Near Beer 
on Draught.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ulrich, Prop.

Cdlohi^ Fiffhiture 
Shop

NEW, LOCATION 
.333 CENTER ST.

You are invited to^ifiSpect 
stock Of Antiques.

Repairing’̂ and R estow g  ©£■ 
Antique and Modern Furiiiture.:

Victor Hedeeb

Is the Best Time to  Get Tour 
Order In For

NU BONE C O R to S
50c o ff on every corset ordered 

during September

1—  Declarer bi(!s initially 
l*one spade. How many prob
able tricks should partner 
hold to raise the bid?

2—  Îs it advisable to b^d in
itially on  K J 10 X  X  X  with
out a side trick?

3—  ^Partner not having bid, 
what should you lead against 
a suit when you hold Q J X ?

The Answers
1—  At least four probable-tricks.

Raise once for eaeh^ tfick over 
three. ' -

2—  ̂ No. V
3—  Q.

Sli.:
Mrs. A. M. Gordon

689 Main Street

I&itead at loda here«tt«r »
llttlo "Phllllpfi Milk at Mignerig'* in 
Water any time (or tndlgaatloa or 
aonr, acid, gaaay stamaoh. and 

Mat will come Inatantly.
For fifty yeara tettuine "PhlUlpa 

ItUk of Magnesia’' tiu been pre* 
•eribed by pbyatdana beeauae it 
oveNomes tbrei ttmei aa mneh add 
IB the atomoh aa a saturated aolu* 
turn of bloarbonste of aoda. Iif ring 
Uia atomaoh aweai and tret from 
all gaaea. It nentrallsea add fer* 
mentatlona in the bowels and gent* 
ly urges the souring wasts from 
ths systsm without purging. Bo» 
•Idea, it Is more pleasabt to taka 

seiifi. Inayt anon ThtUlps.*^

.iir

S u c h  F la v o r ;

as this corned 
cmly m real 
Q u^er Okts

Th e  price you pay for substitutes 
is the saxhe as for the genuine 

Quaker Oats. The. difference is m 
the flavor. And flavor, above 
tilings, is important in oats.

That rich and toasty Quaker flavor 
is ihe result of someSO mill&g 

• ea^ience. Ona you tas^it, you ^  
spoiled for ordinary oam

is why miffione demand the 
Quaker brand—*«ri»y: you sbcmld |M> 
cept no other. '  . '

Quaker milling, toô  retains much of 
the “bulk” of oats. And^tmakes 
laxatiym less often- needed. Protein, ■ 
carbohydrates, and vitammes and 
“buik” are thus booĉ ned to make 
Quaker Oata an cxo^eatlY c^l^ 
anced” food.

Get Quaker Oats today. Grocers 
haxu_±wo kinds: Quick Qodcerj
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Many **Good Buys** In Used Cars Are Offered Here By Reputable Dealers And Im^Robdt̂
iWaat Ad Infcnmatioii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six aTeragoInitials, numbers and ..bbrevtationa 

each count as a word ^words as two worda ICinimum cost 
is price ot three Unea

Line rates per day tor transient

StlleetlTS Marck IT. IWT
Cash Charge

6 Consecutive »:• I I 1,? gJa
3 conseontlve It  o S

All orders for Irregular Inwrtlons
will be charged at the one-time 

Special rates for long day adv^ertlslng given upon ^wnos,^ 
Ads ordered for three or oW* 

and stopped before the third 
dav will be charged only lor tne ao 
tuai number of times the ad aPP®"; ed charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds *’® on six time ads stopped after tpe
^̂ No ‘^̂ tiil forbids” ; display lines not
®°The Herald will not be rewonsible
tor more than one fo?of any advertisement ordered for
more thau one time. . > mnn...The inadvertent omission or 1®®°  ̂
rect publicatloi- of advertising 1̂11 ^  
rectified only by cancelation of the 
charge made foT the service render
ed.

All advertisements must co n tr a  
in style, copy and typography 
regulations enforced by the publish 
ers, and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable. aHmCLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by .12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 X m.

rTelephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given .above 
as a convenience to advortiserx but 
1-hfi '’’ASH RA'TESj.fvlll be accepted as 
to ll  l AYMENT^ft paio t̂ tne busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following theeach ad, otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned^jA^ 
will be assumed and their 

• cannot be guaranteed,

Lost and Found
lost—SUM OF MONEY between Che

ney Mills, Bissell Street and vicinity. 
Call 1860.

accuT6«<̂

Phone 664
ASK "OR WANT AI> SERVICE

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want ^ds are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy appear lu the numerical order mdl-
cated:  ̂ .Lost and Pound .......................... i
Announcements .
Personals ................ ...........Aatomobiles
Automobiles for Sale ..................Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  oAuto Accessories—'Tires ...........
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ *
Auto Schools ......................... .Autos—Ship by Truck ..............  »
Aiitos—For Hire .........................Garages—Service—Storage . . . , «
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............  ti
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles ..
Baslneas and Professional Services 

Business Services Offered . . . . . .  t*
Household Services Offered . . . . h -a
Building—I ontractlng .......... .
Florists—Nurseries ......... .........
Funeral Directors ...........Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .
Insurance ............................. .
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering .................. ..
Professional Services ............... ««
Repairing .............•••••■,.......... .. SiTailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . .  <4*
Toilet Goods and Services.........
Wanted—Business Service ........ 86

Bdncatloaal
Courses and Classes ..................
Private Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . .  “S
Dancing ......................................Musical—Diamatlo ....................  ”
Wanted—Instruction ................ - so

Ftnaacial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages. SI
Business Opportunities .............  S2
Money to Loan ................  88
Money Wanted .................   s*

Help and SItuatlona
Help Wanted—Female ’ ............   “ 8
Help Wanted—Male ..................
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 87
Agents W'.Mted ................ 87-A
Situations ;Van ted—Female .a. 88
Situations Wanted—Male . . . . . .  89
Employment Agencies ...............  iO
Live Stock—Petn—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—BJ rds—Pets .................   61
I,lve Stock*—Vehicles . . . . . . . . . .  *2
Poultry ana Supplies ................  63
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 64 

For Sale—UlaeellaBeouB
Articles for S a le ............     65
Boats and Accessories 66
Building Materials ...................... 67
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  68
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  69
Fuel and Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 8 —A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 60

. Household Goods ........................ 61
Machinery and Tools ................. 68
Musical Instruments .............  «3
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  66
Sporting Goods—Guns ........   65
Specials at the Stores ..............  66
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........  57
Wanted—To Buy .......... . . . . . . . . “'58

Rooms—lion rd—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board . . . . . . . . .  69
Boarders Wanted ......................69-A
Country Board—Resorta ..........   RO
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  31
Wanted—Rooms—Board . . . . . . .  68

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Plata Tenements.. 68 
Business Locations for Ren. . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..........     65
Suburban frr Rent ...................   86
Summer Homes for Rent . . . . . . .  07

anted to Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,
Real Estate For Sale 

Apartment Buildings tor Sale..* 69 
Business Property for Sale . . . . «  70
Farms and Land tor Sale . . . . . *  71
Houses for Sale ...i 78
Lots for Sale 78
Resort Property for Sale 74
Suburban for Sale . .  ..............  76
Real Estate fer Exchange 76
Wanted—Real Estate . .  ,77

Auction-Legal Notleea 
Auction Sales 78
Legal f otlces

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Pkss Book No, 24080 Issued by The 
Bank of Manchester has been lost or 
destroyed, and written application 
has been made to said bank by the 
Person or legal representative of the 
person in whose name such book 
was Issued, for payment of the 
amount of deposit represented by 
said book, or for the issuance of a 
duplicate book therefore.

Annonneements 2

CITY SHOE REPAJft 
is located at 29 Oak ctreet. "When 
your shoes need repairing see me for 
special work.

Shoe Shine open every day
The Manchester Upholstering Co, 

is now located at 
116 Spruce street 
South Manchester

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parti of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

A atom obiles fo r  Sale

f o r  s a l e
1925 Hudson Coach 
1925 Oakland Coach 

1 Buick Touring 
1 Overland Touring 
1 Ford Touring 
1 Ford Coupe _CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Oldsmobile-Marmon Sales & Service 
Center and Trotter Sts. Tel. 1174
FOR SALE—1921 FORD truck, in 
good condition, price reasonable. 
Louis Schaller. TeL 1719.
Essex 1924 Coach $225, $9(y down, 
Oakland 1926 Sedan 4-door.
1921 Cleveland touring ?65, 586

down.  ̂ .
1921 Ford touring, $35. $14 down. 
1923 Durant touring $65, $26 down. 
Balance monthly or weekly.

SILK CITY OAKLAND CO,
195 Center St. Telephone’2169

^BeiMdring 28

EXPERT KEY FITTINO. Lawa mow
ers sharpened and repaired. alM 
scissors, knives, and saws sharpened. 
Work called for and delivered. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
streeL Manohester. Conn. Telephone 
462, ..

MOWER SHARPENING, key making, 
phonographs, clocks, eleotrlo clean
ers, irons, eto. repaired. Gunsmith- 
ing. Braltbwaite, 160 Qehter St.

SEmNG MACHINES, repairing of 
all'makes, oils, needles and supplies. 

'“R; -W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 716.

'Wanted-r-Bnsineas Servlca 20
WANTED—LADY’S OR gentlemen’s 
washing, family wet a - d dry wash, 
blankets etc. Mrs. Wm, Prentice, 168 
Cooper street.

CouMM and Classes- 27

MEN, BOYS learn barbering, ladieif 
haircutting where failure is un
known. Day, evening courses Man
chester trolley stops at our door. 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Market 
street, Hartford, Conn.

Private Instractdon 28

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.- 

1069 Main St. So. Ma^hester
Open Eves & Sundaya TeL 740
t h r e e  b u ic k  sedans  in excellent 
condition. J. M. SHEARER

Capitol Buick Co. TeL 1600

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION given in all 
grammar school sub.iects by former 
grammar school principaL for .rates 
Call 215-5.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. Shorthand, 
Typ'WTltlng and English. Josephine 
A? Smith, Hartford. TeL 2-5842.

Help Wanted—Female 35

WANTED—GIRL FOR housework. 
Apply Mra R. P. Knapp. TeL 838.

Help Wanted— Male 86

WANTED—ENERGETIC yonng man 
who would like to join a progressive 
sales organization.-;Experience not 
necessary. Address ’ Progress, Care 
Herald, Manchester.

OIL HEATER Season on. Salesmen 
wanted. Call The Super Oil Heater 
Company, 275 Connecticut Boulevard, 
East Hartford.

TWO FIRST CLASS painters. Apply 
to J. P. Tammany, 77 Main street, 
Manchester.

The Market Place 
for Used Cars

WILL’ TOU own an automobile lh;1927.?-M consid
ering the purchase of a good used car lo6k. over those 
offered on this page every day. Here may he found 
many, cars of practically every standard make and-type 
— ready for Instant serrlce— and frequently at remark;, 
>»bly low prices. .

.These cars are offered'by reputable dealere and ladl- '’ 
jriduals. The quality of cars is unusuhliy good. Often 
one Is Included that Is practically new; others have been 
■reconditioned and are attractive in appearance and good 
for long service. ’ ' ^

THE PRICES 
AND TERMS 

WILL IT^TEREST YOU

I

Articles for Sale 45 Booms Without Board 49

WILL BUf CIDER apples on grouhd 
■ or delivered. We sell sweet cider $10 
a barrel. Call 970-5 Manchester.

ROOMS. SINGLE or In suites, all mod
ern Improvements, Ino.’idlng heat. 
For particulars, phone 524. Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street.

Building Materials 47 Boarders Wanted 59-/V
CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kinds for 
sale. Inquire Frank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester, 
Phone 1507.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

WANTED — LADY O*'. gentleman 
boarder, private room. Inquire 158 
Cooper street.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 63

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $9 Reo
truck load: $9.75 spilt. V. Pirpo, 116 
Wells street. Phone' 1307-2.

Garages— Service— Storage 10 Help Wanted— Male or Female 87

FOR RENT—GARAGE at 117 Center 
street. Tel. 338-12.

FOR SALE—HARD VOOD well sea
soned. Don’t wait until ice and snow 
soaks in. Order early $13 cord. Tel. 
106-2.

a p a r t m e n t s—Two. three and four 
room apartments, heat,. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2. ____________

5 ROOM FLAT all improvements on 
trolley line Station 52. Harrison’s 
store 598 Center street. Phone 669.

5 ROOM FLAT, new house, Benton 
street, all improvement j, ga,rage, 
ready Nov. 1. Call 1426. J. Sargent.

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT on Bralnard 
street. For pa,rtlculars Phone ,524. 
Aaron Johnson, 62 Lindbh street.

GARAGE FOR RENT—at 17 Bralnard 
Place. Phone 1125.

'to  RENT-r-2 NEW GARAGES, rear 
of Pagani’s store, Depot Squaye. In
quire at store. Phone 587.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—Will buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re
pairing. Abel’s Service StaUon. Oa, 
street. TeL 789. . '  ‘

EXPERIENCED INSPECTORS

assorters, sizers and tiers, for 
shade grown tobacco. Wetstone 
& Bermant, at The Manchester 
Public Warehaiise, 10 Apel Place, 
Manchester.

SEASONED SLAB wood, stove length, 
$12.00-per cord; also hard wood, 
$12.50 cord. Telephone 1205-12.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

FOR SALE—EATING and canning 
peaches, reasonable prices. 279 Keeney 
street.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM PLAT, located 
on Bonton street. Inquire' Edward J. 
Holl. 805 Main street. TeL 560.

FOR RENT—EIGHT ROOM modern 
house, near the Center, on Center 
street. William Kanchl.

Apartments— Flats—  , 
Tenements for Rent 88

4' ROOM flat, in new house, garage If 
desired.' Inquire 110 Eldridge street 
after 5 p; m.

4 ROOM tenement, all. modem im
provements,- including beat,. Inquire 
106 Spruce'St.

POUR ROOM TENEMENT on Spruce 
street, with all improvements. Tele- 
'phone 1320-12 or 409-3.
IN -SEL'WITZ BUILDING three room 
apartment, all modern improvements, 
inquire Selwltz Shoe Shop. TeL 835-2.

ONE, T.HREE AND one four room 
' fiat, on second fioor, at 168 Oak 
• srtrSet; all Improvements, with 
garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 

616-6.________ ^
PLEASANT, SIX ROOM flat. Improve
ments and good location. Vacant Oct 
Ig;. Inquire 9 Strfpkland street.

6 ROOM TENEMENT at 58 Pine 
, street, large rooms, modern Improve

ments. Inquire 60 Pine st-eetor tele
phone 1232.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT, upstairs, all 
imp.'ovements. Vacant after ‘ etober 
1st, 9 Church street. Inquire 11 
Church street

6 ROOM TENEMENT all modern im
provements, steam heat and 'garaga 
Inquire 52 Russell street Tel. 303-2.

'TO REI^—5 ROOM flat, first floor, 
all improvements on West Center 
street. Inquire 237 W. Center street.

: Telephone 1739.
SIX ROOM TENEMENT vacant Octo

ber 1st. Inquire of C. J. Hoff, 20 
■Wadsworth street. Telephone 469-2.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT on Newman 
street, modern Improvements, steam 
heat. Inquire 147 East Center street. 
Phone 1830.

3 ROOM APARTMENT In Forrest 
Block, modem Improvements, jani
tor service. Call Manchester 1986.

THREE ROOMS—Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trot
ter Block.

TO RENT—PURNELL BLOCK—three 
room heated apartment, all modern 
conveniences. Apply G. E. Keith 
Furniture Co.

TO RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
•modern improvements, on trolley 
line, 564 Center street. T ^ne 1067-1, 
Inquire 570 Center street.

TO RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT, Im
provements, garage, auto bus' ser
vice on the street, 464 Hartford Road.

TO RENT—NEW 6 rocm, bungalow, 
never used yet, all'improvements, 31 
Dougherty street. Apply 701„ Main 
street, Sam Yulyes. , ,

BtifltaiMi LoMtloiu for Beat 84

TO RENT—OFFICE,. «ult»bU for. 
dentist in Stats theater butldisg.- 
Apply State Theater.

Hoagee for Sole 78

DELMONT STREET—Nice 6 room 
single, nice ebrub.i and trees, bouse
food shape, 1 car, garage. Price only 

7,500. Cash $1,500. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. TeL 782-2, 875 Main “Look for- 
the electric sign.” :
COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 

Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
.very’ desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately.  ̂Reason
able terma Phone Manchester 221.

FOR SALE—5 ROOM single,.' steam, 
heat and all modem la good location. 
Price $5,250. See Stuart J. 'Wasley 
Real Estate Agency.
PEARL STREET—2 family house, 

all conveniences. Extra building lot. 
Frontage 126 feet, 156 depth. Suitable, 
for milk station,*trucking business or 
any business that needs to be near 
Main street. Price and terms of Ar
thur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main 
“Look for the electric sign.” •

OFFICE ROOMS 
For Rent

In the re;-.-.deled Cheney ^lock. 
Two very large, front rooms. Each 
room could be divided into two or 
three rooms. Also a three room 
dental suite. Exceptional day
light facilities In operating room. 
See F. H. Anderson, Care J. W. 
Hale Company. Phone 409.

L^pU ̂ Notfe#
A"T A COURT OF PR ojbA «F  

Ma,scbeste&^w1thtn and ‘
Misitflbro:----
of='Septe:

Present,

;n an<
, o fib g
a  I^YDB, '« « %  J

Kullney,. l̂ tEatate Kullney, lata
Manchestn^m ffiSd pistrict, dece:
' The Admmisttator bavmg exblbi__
his administfaUbn accounts with said 
estate to this -UpUri for allowance. It* ■: “-i'

ORDEREiD T l ^  the 24j day of Sep-'.' -< 
tember A. D., fSfT.-iat 9 b’clock, fore-; 
noon,\at the-'Probate OfiTlce, ip said 
Manenester, be and thb (same is aS-' 
signed for a; bearing on the allow-- 
ance of said adnikUKtratiuii account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the. Administrator.to give'public 
notice to all persons Interested there
in to appear and be heard thereon 
by publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having i  circulation 
in said District, on or aefore Sept.
20, 1927, an^Uy posting aicopy of this 
order on. the.f public signpost in thq̂  
Town ■'■here'the deceased last dwelt,
4 days bet«fe mid d.-5,y1 of hearing 
and return make to this Uoyrt.

; ^LLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge. 
H-9-20-2.7- ......

FOUR ROOM TENEMENT on,Vine 
street, in, excellent ..ctfndlttpU. .. ’In
quire at 11-Vine street.

Household Goods 51

Business Services Offered .13

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL combina
tion coal and gas range. Party leav
ing town. Inquire 470 Main st: 
Phone. 243-3.

6 ROOM LOWER FLAT, fire place, 
curtains, screens and every modern 
improvements. Inquire • 9 Oakland 
street, near Hudson street. Tel. 

470 Main 'street. 739-2.

CHAIR CANING neatly done, Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman etreet. Phone 
1892-2.

SAIL OR 'WINDOW glass, auto 
shields, picture fran-i' , and -glazing 
at low prices. A. Hauseman, 109 
Spruce street.

Florists— Nurseries 13

YOUNG WOMEN and young men for 
Manchester 'Revue, leave names, at 
State Theater Box Office.

Situations Wanted— Female 38

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN wants posi
tion as cook or general worker in 
small family of adults. Good home 
considered. Phone 3-1299. :

Live Stock—^̂ Vehicles 48
BARBERRi: HEDGES. California
Privet hedges, bulbs and flowering 
shrubs etc., for fall planting. Way- 
side Gardens. Rockville. TeL 714-2

'TWIN BEDS and bedroom suite com
plete. Reasonable. May be seen at 
180 Eldridge st.

FOR SALE—USED Klearflax rug, 
8-10, $19.50, Watkins Used Furniture 
Store, 17 Oak street.

Office and Stord Equipment 54

ROLL TOP DESK like new. Call 2350.

MYSTIC REVIEW HOLDS 
ANNIVERSARY SUPPER

FOR SALE—BARBERRY, any size. 
Alfred Rollet, 33 Wlndemere street. 
Telephone 1364-3.

Heating—Plumbing»Rooflng 17

FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN accredited 
bull, 19 months old. Call 109-12.,

43Poultry and Suppllea
FOR
Tel.

SALE—3 
1331.

PAIR homer pigeons.

Annual Roll Call Meeting A t
tended. by Large TNfnnbeFi!(rf 
Members. ,

WiHkted-^o, Buy 58

DUBUQUE ROOFING CO. Roofing of 
all kinds, 24 Fairvlew street. South 
Manchester. Telephone 990-5.

Moving—Tracking—storage 20

■WANTED—RETURN load to Ver
mont from Hartford or vloihity. Call 
So,.Herald office.

Moving—Tracking—Storage 20

PERRBTT AND QLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-3.

WANTED—GENERAL team work, 
such as digging cellars, grading, 
drawing a.':hes. TeL 168-13, West 
Middle Turnpike.

WANTED—LOAD OR part load t} 
La'^ence, Mass., September 28. Man
chester & New York Motor Dispatch. 
Tel T-2 or 1282.

WANTED—PART LOAD to and from 
New York, regular service. CaU 7-2 
or 1282.

MISCELL.\NEOUS SHOWER

ROASTING chickens. Karl Marks, 136 
Summer street. Telephone 1877. New 
laid eggs.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pulleta High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. “Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros.;

■ No. Windham, Conn.
MARCH PULLETS— Âll breeds from 
excellent stock. Also milk fed broil- 
era Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1163-3, 
321 Oakland street, Manchester.

CROWN PRINCE TRYING 
TO BREAK KING’S W IU

JUNK— Will pay hlgbfist prices tor 
all kinds nf Junk; alSA buy all kinds 
of chlQkena Morris Hi Lessner, tele
phone 982-A

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phone 849-3. 
Will calL J. Eisenberg.

Herald Ad?& Bring Results

Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
Association members in large num-̂  
bars attended the Ahoivorsary sup
per and roll-call at Tinker ball last 
evening. At 6:30 Mrs.,McLagan and 
her assistants on the committee 
served an appetizing meal of cold 
ham, salads, baked beans, relishes, 
rolls, cake and coffee. The decora
tions were bouquets of autumn 
flowers. The table at which the 
the small members of thei j-tmlor 
society were seated, was gay with 
pink and white trimmings and

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Carol Appeals to Court— Al
ready Has Received a Half 
Million.

A miscellaneous shower was giv
en Saturday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Johnson a<t 
122 Maple street in honor of Miss 
Emily Peltier of Middle Turnpike 
West, who, on September 28, a 
week from tomorrow, will be mar
ried to Ernest Johnson.';

About 85 young folks 'were pres
ent. Games were played and re
freshments were served. The party 
.broke up at a late hour.

Bucharest, Sept. 20.— Former 
Crown Prince Carol, of Rumania 
Is attempting to break the will of 
his father, the late King Ferdinand 
and has already ohttdned the Inter
vention of the Court of Appeals, 
it was announced today by the of
ficial court gazette.

Carol’s petition for a trustee to 
safeguard his Interests was grant- 
ed-;,hy the Court of Appeals with- 
the' appointment of Gen. Condescu^ 
OS trustee. ^

Under Ferdinand’s w lir Carol‘:ls 
understood to have received morji 
than half a million dollars. ‘

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want -
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word it tor best results, and see that It Is properly' In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
se'venth day sifter insertion to take advantsige of the 
CASH RATE.

TOBACCO SALES 
IN MIDDLE B E T  

TO NET RICHES

favors and they had a special treat, 
of Ice cream. The juniors.^ were 
guests on this occasion as no junior 
picnic, was. held this past summer.

Mrs. Grace Best presided at the 
business meeting which followed 
and til® roll-call, which indicates; 
a total enrollment at the present, 
time of 269 members,, was read by 
the financial secretary, Mrs. Anna 
Wade. Mrs. Best then called, on the , 
old members, those, who had beenV*°^ ®
S lifted with the Order for a long 

of years, for a few words and 
they responded, for the most pdrt 
with, reminiscences.
• Plans for social activities^ were 
discussed and it was voted to hold 
a public whist following the first 
meeting night in October, Monday 
th  ̂ 3rd, the business, rto start 
’promptly at 7:30 and the card play
ing at 8:15. The following commit
tee was appointed to have charge:
Mrs. Lillign Kamm, Mrs. Marie 
Houston, Mrs. Margaret Griffin,
Mrs. Anna Wade, Mrs. Emma Frhnz 
and Miss Florence Warner.

Piedmont Warehouses to 
Open Doors to Bayers of 
Big 1927 Crop.

Aft A COURT OF PRCteATE HELD 
at .MancbeatM, ;,wltitla..iand for the 
district of Manchester, on the day of 
September, A. D. i927i‘ ‘;!

Present, -WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judgre.

Estate of Josephine, Elizabeth Karl- 
sen o f' Manchester m .ahld district, 
a minor. ’ ■_ -

-Upon . appiicatlon,i-<}i->/Kristian M. 
Karlsen praying::'ihht"a;'guardian of 
estate of said Josephic® Elizabeth 
Karisne be granted tm'’ said estate, 
^aper appiieatlqft.pn.Jttafilt is

ORDERED that the' foregoing be 
heard and-'determined'at -the Probate 
office In Manchester In said District, 
on the 24 day of September, A. D. 
I927#at-9 o’clock in-the. forenoon, and 
that notice be givent to all persons 
interested in said estate (of. the pen
dency of said- application and the 
time and place of hearing thereon, by 
publishing a copy of ,thls order In 
'some newspiper having a circulation 
in said fist^Ct, qn or before Sept. 20. 
1927, and by posting-a oopy of this 
orden qn the-publlc sign-post In Said 
to-wa of Manchester, at least 4 days 
before thd dhy of sa'lfl'fiearlng, to apr 
pear if t*ey see' cause at said time 
and place; and be'beard relative there- 
•to, and make return to this Court.

WILLIAM & HYDE, Judge. H-9-20-*t- ---- r

‘^TEDDr TO M P R A W
A S H o w im i o o r

Popular National Guard OflScer 
. H^s Had Enough— Loes W ill 

Be Regretted.

NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE 
IS ANNOUNCED TODAY

Change to Standard Time Be
comes Effective Sunday 

' -Morning at 2:01.

Agent J. J. Dwyer of the New 
I York, New Haven and Hartford 
i Railroad Company today announced 
i tho trains which will stop at Man- 
chestef under the new schedule ef-

. fective Sunday. Railroad time re- 
I verts to Eastern Standard time at 
I 2:01 a. m. Sunday and the new 
: schedule becomes effective at’ that 
^time.
! Trains stopping at Manchester 
will he as follows:

I ^Golng West
i 7:52 a. m. from Willlmantic.
! 12:09 p. m. from Boston, daily, 
j 2:50 p. m. from Boston, daily.
I 6:48 p. m. from Boston, daily. 

8:48 p. m. from Boston, daily. 
Going East

i 6:00 a. m. to Boston, daily.
9:26 a. m. to Boston daily.

12:26 p. m. to Boston, daily ex
cept Sundays.

2:56 p. m. to Boston daily.
5:29 p. in. to Willlmantic, daily 

except Saturdays and Sun
days.

6:38 p. m. tp Boston, daily. 
•̂ 1:21 p. m. to Willlmantic, Satur

days only.
• V • • •••»••••••••

GAS BUGGIES—This Way Out By Frank Beck
/HEAVENS! LOOK 

AT THAT MOB 
MILLING AROUND HEM. 
YOU'D THINK THEY WERE 
S A ,\/A G eS  INSTEAD 
SALESMEN. WELL— 
THIS SMUDGE WILL 
SEND THEM OUT 
A-FLYING.

BUT 
1 DONT 
WANT 

TO BOY 
ANYTHING 
I HAVE 
A  - -

P I R K
FIRE.

P I

OUR 
WASHING 

.MACHINE,

'R ( p i  -IN' 
.o u rAc a r ,

FIRE
LCT
ME

OUT 6APliS.

ONE
SIDE R R E

f w e i

m .

I

Raleigh, N. J.^Milllons of 
pounds 4  bright-leaf, flu cured to
bacco, lay in neatly a«S( rted piles on 
the floors oi; Piedmont North Caro- 

giant warehouses today, 
ready to he turned Into money for 
the growers tomorrow when auc
tion sales begin on the Middle Belt.

Tobacc mists expected that to
morrow’s sales would wtart thq belt 
off on a record-breaking season, in 
view of thb large scales reported on 
the earllef markets, an.<i the.jrice 
average of more thar 220 a htiir- 
dred that has been maintained. 
Government estimates have placed 
North Carolina’s weed production 
this y<lar at more than 28,000,000 
pounds above last year’s.

It was estimated thrt if the Mld» 
die Belt markets get their share 
of the predicted Increase, It would 
bxceed by several million pounds in 
bumper sales of 133,799,006 pounds 
last year. The 1926 f.f ures repre-' 
sented an increase of 26,465,73< 
pounds ' ver the 1925 sales figures 
for the Middle Belt.
’ Possible* Congestion.

Tobac'*o has been ponring Into 
the war*-houses for several days, 
and it was thought that a possible 
congestion would be caused on some 
of-.the larger markets. This condi
tion existed two weeks ago when 
the East<4Tn North Carolina markets 
opened, causing millionŝ  ̂of pounds 
of the weed to go ov«r until the. 
next day’s: sales.

Growers of> the Middle Belt have 
been observing closely the price 
ranges on the Eastern Carolina 
markets that have just opened. De
spite the fact that opening prices 
are always low because of the in
ferior grades of leaf that are in
variably offered, reports from these 
markets Indicated that an average 
in the neighborhood of $20 per 
hundred was being maintained.

Accurate figures on the sales and' 
prices on the Eastern North Caro 
lina markets will not become a-vail- 
able until rhout the middle of next 
month, when the State Department 
compiles and issues the 'various 
market standings. Growers also are 
eagerly awaiting the reports ex
pected within -a few days stating 
the sales and price averages on the 
North Carolina border ‘ markets 
which opened last monthl 

May Flood Market.
Some tobacconists were natural^ 

ly wondering whether or not the 
record receipts on tht> newly-open
ed Eastern Carolina markets will 
tend to' flood the market and send 
prices on *v downward trend. OthecL, 
however, were quite confident that 
the Increasing demand for tobacco 
of the cigarette type the world over 
would more than offbet the bumper 
production^

Sales, will get under way tomor
row morning on a majority of the 
dozen :narkets that comprise the 
Middle Belt of Piedmont North Car
olina.

The next Southeastern' tobacco 
belt to open is the Old Bright Belt 
of North Carolina and Virginia. 
Danville, V t, and Winston-Salem, 
N. C., ar$i two of ths principal mar
kets on this beltl Sales win'start 
4n this region on October 4.

Walter Tedford of 106 Russell 
street, a forpma^ in 4he Ribbon 
M[iU, .?it Cheney Brothers, will soon 
î esigp his commission i a$ a second 
lieutemEiht in, the -OptWitzer Com- 
pany*,jCv.# -̂. Q.yv4t,i%a»«'fearned to
day, Lieutenant Tedford says that 
he has had enough of military life 
and that fakes up too much qf 
hiS time. '■

First Sergeant John . Pentland, 
former ci^r'a^.‘:nf T^g^any G. C. 
N. G., and. an overseas^ man is next 
in line to be prpmoted^,to second 
lieutenant in the Howitzer but may 
refuse the promotion. Previously, 
he had such ah oppgrtunJty. but de
clined to accept it. In case Sergeant 
Pentland does M t accept the pro- 
motIdtt, '̂C îpthln‘'^Allan' ‘YL’.'- Dexter 
said Sergeant Helmer Anderson was 
next in line for the lieutenancy. 
The latter has been with the Howit
zer Company since ,its organization 
in 1923.

Lieutenant. ’Tedford’s loss to the 
company,vdll iie?;§Jieavy one. Cap
tain'^wer)Sp4^^K^^.^8ht. “ Lieu
tenant TedfoMTS ve^.popular with 
both'the officers and'^the men and 
Is a -g (^  tactlci$m*ih fteld work. He 
wili-be a hard.maDstO'replace,”  said 
U aptalh 'D ^eri’«*̂ ''=

Llentehant Tedtprd has been 
•vritt'vth© MiBavttznr Company for 
nearly four yeari3.^Ee has been to 
the summer encampoment at Camp 
Trumbull, Niantle, fojir times. At 
camp he was one of .the best known 
and best liked office^ In the 169th 
Infantry nnder Coldhel D. Gordon 
Hunter. Lieutenant ^ d ford  enlist
ed in Company d, l^rat Cbnneeti- 
cut National Guard,Con July 6, 
1915 as a private aura wont across 
with Company. Oir-k8^d Infantry lu 
1917. LleuttilSnt Tep^ord was pro
moted to^er^iei^'.Vt?*^^ >aw 
eleven m<9 tht*-ji<iiNM He also at
tended th^'kon-eeiniU^ssioned oifi- 
cere’ school'af QandTO^art and was 
later trahisferred. Mu^'to the Unit
ed States knd detalleddas a sergeant 
instructor: at C ^ p - ^ i e r  In South, 
CaroUha.. '

NEW DDSV

Cannibal Queen: Ob, whaf dis
grace!

Qemmun Friend: What about, 
madam?

Cannibal Queen: My husband’s 
turned vegetarian!— Giuterez, Mad
rid.

U SD Y VBAVES>.BXS!lO

Reno. Nev. EepL jkO.— Colonel 
Charles A* Lindbergh^ hopped off 
fro'nLReno'ln the SplfR o f  St. Lonis 
tor L or iiageles thlarmornlng. He 
is scheduled to sfirrive^to the south- 
^ n  city at 2 o’clo^tliils afternoon.

Yes, we have one brand new with 
oak floors, full bathroom, located on 
lot 50x160 qn street with sewer, 
gas, etc., Wislking distance to trolley 
and business.section. - -r>

Wadsworth SL -Semi-detached 
of 6 rooms,, each apartmenL all 
modern and offered at a^reasonable 
price.

Brand new sihgle.ot 6 rooms oak 
floors, steam heatKOxtra large living 
room, 6 minutes from trolley. Price 
only 9,5.800- Spudl, cash neces
sary.

Teh room twq? family with 3 e.x- 
tra building lots.r, ..;Xlhly a few min
utes off "Main streeL -97.500. 
Easy terms.

Near Main street,. 4 room house 
with bath and electricity,■ ‘
.only 92,000. .,,i

ROBERT J;M T H
1009 Main

Real Estate, -losarance,
i Ste«iisliip:Xid|cetfhrI
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FLAPPER gANKY SAYS;
ST ^

RCG. U. S. PAT. orr. 
01927 BY NCA SERVICE. INC.

SENSE and NONSENSE
Teacher: Fritz, name the beast 

that supplies us with ham.
Fritz: The butcher.

A ship may be called a her, but 
It takes a he to man her.

All that dresses leave to the 
ima^natlon is what makes them so 
expensive.

\

PAR 18 SIX FOR THIS ONE

It’s only six steps 
FARM to the CITY, 
times the way is hard, 
on your vocabulary.

from the 
But some- 
It depends

F A R M

C 1T Y

Betting on the horses may not be 
actually wrong, but the way most 
people bet is.

Not what we have, but what we 
use;

Not what we see, but what we 
choose—

These are the things that mar or 
bless

The sum of human happiness.

SKIPPY
By Percy L. Crosby

We’d Like to Be Married Tiiut Way 
Ourselves!

WANTED— Man married by the 
year to work on farm. Address—  
Gowanda, R. F. D. 2.— From the 
Buffalo, N. Y., Evening News.

The man who is his own doctor 
soon gives some other doctor a 
hopeless case.

In France a woman poured oil 
over her husband and tried to set 
him alight. It appears that she no
ticed a coolness in his manner.

“The early bird catches the 
worm”— which is very small pay 
for the loss of a morning nap.

He: Say, there’s to be a big 
dance at Union Station tonight.

Him: (e.xcitedly): Oh, let’s go, 
who’s giving It?

He: Two trains are going to 
Charleston.

It must be a terrible shock when 
a man calls for his wings and harp 
to have ’em hand him a coal shovel 
and a ukulele.

Doctor: Sambo, 1 can think of 
but one thing that will cure you 
and that is an electric bath.

Sambo: Now, suh, doctoh, Yo’ 
ain’t talkin’ to dls here nigger. I 
had a friend what took one of them 
things in Sing Sing an’ it drowned 
him !”

Men never fight duels over wo
men any more.

Not any more— the lady just 
shoots the one she doesn't want.

ON t v  ON 6  O P a S S  T H A r ^

that  fOR rsoM t'S  G6iI
MORC  N 0T 6S
MU Sic. ------- IL T R O V A Y O R C ^

 ̂SHOW Me ANV music rhAT's 
CfiUOeR TMAM t h a t  T H 6 R 6  

iA N V IL  C H O R U S . 5

opyright, P, L.. Crosby, I9Z7, Cent ml I’re.w AsKOciatioii. InC'

, ’(T66lUlH€N I  t h in k  O'
n n S M  S P A R K S

TOO B 6A U T IFU < -^
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Pox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

THE RULES

1 — The idea of letter golf is to 
bhange one word to another and 
do it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to char,ge COW TO 
HEN, in three strokes COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN,
' 2— You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You . must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. -Slang words *nd abbre
viations don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

The solution is printed on 
another page.

A Kan.sas City manicurist re
fused a date with a millionaire cus
tomer, thus making first page in 
the newspapers.

“How long will you love me, I 
wonder?”

“Well, at all events until my 
husband returns from abroad!”

An old-fashioned boy is one who 
asks his father if he can stay down
town all night.

The big difference between a 
brass band and a jazz band is that 
in the brass band they don’t stick 
any old thing in the ends of their 
instruments.

TMe SKIPPER SAID HE RAM OVER TWO 6KWKK5 WHEM THE 
CAR OUMPED THE TRACKS IM W iLSo H's  V/OODS BUT

^LMER FuTTY c LAIM5 HE RAK OVER

po-r P

i
' (C Fontaint Fox, 1927. Tht Bell Syn»l

■vue'Rie HeKRD
TrtM’ MOUVe VIORKtO WlTrt 

s o m  P€MPS6Y KMP tOMMeY. 
N61\. VMKMfK CjtT YOOB, 

VMP(i«SiOHS.

YOUR.
•Tu r k i,
"rOBSS.

(k MIKU-C ,̂ M‘6Y6l
SlY ROOMDS 

'To cro ik'T’
MIMU-Ces SACH.

\ r

“Hello,” called a feminine voice 
over the telephone; “is this the Hu
mane Society?” -
• “Yes,” replied the official in; 

charge.
“Well, there’s a book agent sit

ting out here in a tree teasing my 
dog.”

NO  ̂ NS I

TVWS 6 0 Y 
-ruNW^Y—

<>

BEG. U. S. PAT. orr. 01927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

FRECKLES AND HTŜ  FRIENDS Oscar’s Idea of It! By Blosser

‘̂ O B V  ^  HAL COCHRAN —  P IC fU R E S  ^  KNICK
' lUO.U.»»*AT.OFr.

\WELU,VMAAYS 
SIJOC& 8&S.M 
AVjJAV, AU&k: ?  
DiD/OT AÂ VTWvlAiS 
EXCiriMS AAPP£Ai 

a t  AUU?

\)OAy A  M A/0 VJA^ 
MURDERED »DIDAJ>' 'iOO 
S E E  17 IM 7A' Pa P ^ ?  
rUU SAGVk) YOU R)SA7 
YJA&RE I7A U U

Aadpeaj&d

c
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Jack Lockwell, the Lion Tamer by Gilbert Patten

The oranges that the Tinies ate 
were nice and big and tasted great. 
Of course they all were hungry and 
they surely got their fill. The little 
French tots seemed to be as gen
erous as they could be. Just watch
ing all the Tinies eat gave both of 
them a thrill.

Then Scouty spied a great big 
box, a-resting on a pile of rocks. 
Said he, “What is that box for? 
Must you fill it up with fruit.” 
“You bet we must,” the French girl 
said, and Clowny snapped. “Let’s 
go ahead. We’ll help.” And as the 
whole bunch worked, they all look
ed very cute. *

In just a while the job was done, 
and all of ‘hem had had much fun, 
“And now,” said. Scouty Tinymite, 
“we must be on our way. Perhaps 
wo will return again when you’ve 
more work to do, and then we’ll 
stay here plenty long enough to 
have some hours of play.” >,

The French tots thanked each 
linymlte and wished them xood

luck with their kite, and as the Tin
ies saijgd away, they waved a sad 
good-bye. Up, up they went into the 
air and found the weather warm 
and rare There were not any 
clouds in sight. Just blue was in the 
sky.

“Oh, this is great,” wee Clowny 
cried. “When it’s like this I iove to 
ride. I wonder where we’ll drift 
down next. What country’s near at 
hand?” “Why Italy is right close 
by,” the whole bunch heard wee 
Scouty cry. "And that’s a very pret
ty place. • I hope that's where we 
land.”

And then they found that he was 
right, ’cause Italy soon came in 
sight. The very pretty countryside 
was almost like a dream. Th^ kite 
began to settle dov.-n and, as it 
floated near the ground, they land
ed on a funny bridge that stretched 
across a stream.

(The Tinymites ride in a gondola 
in the ne.vt storvA

n ^ r .
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Whirling, Jack ran intp"’the tent. The tired and sleepy per* 
formers had not yet beguri to drees for the parade, and the place 
w as aimoBt deserted. 'Two. of them were there; however. Camille,' 
the equeetrienne, w af ttruggiijpg in the grasp of Red Saunders, 
jThe man's huge left paw filutched the woman's right hand. She 

: [li'eld k email pTitol, from which the shot had come.

"You c a t!"  snarled the ruf
fian, seizing the young .woman 
by the th ro a t.'-‘‘Pull a gun on 
"ms, will ya? Well, you 'won’t  
£gain!” A moment later. Lock -. 
will got into it.

Coming with a rush, the boy 
•truck Saunders ^ s t  below the 
ear, putting all w e smashing 
force he could i »  the blo\y. 

’.l i ie  big man w e^ d ow n  as if 
"^he had been shotT

The report of the pistol brought others hurrying into tlM dress 
ing tent. Sevier Costello was one of them. “ What's happened, 
here?” he demanded. Red Saunders sat up and stkred incredu-’ 
ilously at Lockwill. “They both attacked mc~-the woman and that 
jbrat of a boy,” he declared. “The woman 'tried to shoot me, and 
ithe boy hit me with a club or something, and knocked me down.”̂  

oi987_eY n i a scRVtci.INC,, ( J q B s  Continued).
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ABOUT TOWN
D elta Chapter, Royal Arch Ma

sons, w ill m eet In the  new Masonic 
Temple tom orrow evening. There 
will be work In the Mark M aster 
Degree. ,

The firs t fall business m eeting 
of the Second Congregational Lad
ies’ Aid society will be held a t 
th e  church from 2 to 5 o’clock. As 
a  num ber of m atters of im portance 
are to come up for action, a large 
tu rnou t of the members is hoped 
for. I

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd and 
daughter, retu rned  day before yes
terday from Lakeville where they 
had been vacatiohing for a week. 
Dr. Boyd spent m uch of his tim e 
playing golf.

The fire in  the  barns of Ed
ward A. Isaacson in W ethersfield 
la s t  n ight a ttrac ted  many Manches
te r  people to th a t town because of 
the glare in the sky to the south
west. At firs t it was ^assum ed 
th a t the  fire was in the Silver Lane 
section of Bast H artford  and many 
people who drove to th a t section 
were disappointed when they saw 
the g lare  still fa r ahead of them .

................................................................................ ..........
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N E  W !

The Very Latest |
FALL STYLES ‘
Are Here For

> <

I Your Inspection |
= Luxurious furs smartly used is the outstanding fea- ^ 
“ ture of the new Fall and Winter coats, making them s  
= truly beautiful. Seeing will prove it. S

S The rich fur trimming add greatly to the elegant ap- 5 
E pearance of this season’s garments. Great deep collars = 
E of fur in shawl and semi-shawl effects in such pelts as ^ 
I Sainted Wolf, Fox, Beaver, Kit Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Cara- = 
= cul, Fitch and Skunk. 5

I  FOR SPORTS AND TRAVEL we call attention to the = 
= coats of imported cloths, Camelhair, Tweeds, Birshire, |  
~ Featherdown and Novelty Plaids. Most of these gar- = 
= mcnls are fur trimmed. S

E FOlt DRESSY WEAR many new fabrics are shown in i  
i  the new Francisca brown, rust and bark. Then there is 5  
i  Crackle and Centennial blue, Jaffi grey. Tans, Navy and E 
i  Black. A big choice, you see. =

I  EVERY TASTE PLANNED FOR, EVERY PURSE |  
I  r  FITTED AT |

I $25.00 to $165.00 e a . I
hW»-'• WMr-»
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 ̂ HULTMAN’S
B o y s ’ D e p a r t m e n t  D o w n  S t a i r s

Junior Suits

B arbara, 18-montha-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Mc- 
Niff of 1-46 W est Center street, 
who fell down sta irs and broke her 
left leg a t  the knee five weeks ago 
is steadily  improving a t her home. 
The child WAS confined to the  Me- 
rtiprlal hospital for four weeks, be- 
inig discharged a week ago.

Routine business was transacted 
a t  the m onthly m eeting of St. 
Mary’s Young Men’s club last 
night. The club is m aking plans 
a t the present tim e for its w inter 
activities.

Miss M argaret McLean of Pine 
street, w ho 'is  employed a t the Me
m orial hospital, is spending her 
vacation In Detroit. She will re 
tu rn  by way of Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Stanfield 
of 39 Eldridge s tree t today an
nounced the engagem ent of their 
daughter, Madeline, to George C. 
W illiams, son of Dr. and Mrs. G. C. 
W illiam s of Boston, Mass.

The Campfire Girls of the South 
M ethodist church will m eet tom or
row night a t  7 o’clock to receive 
their first lessons in basketry from 
Miss Helen L. Haviland, their new 
director. A lot of in terest has 
been stirred  up among the  girls of 
the church and a large attendance 
is expected.

A special m eeting of Manches
ter Lodge, A. F. & A. M will be 
held tonight In the small lodge 
room of the new tem ple. The en
tered apprenWce degree will be 
conferred on a class of candidates.

A son. W ard Francis, has been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. W ard Strange 
of 19 High street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Ledgard of 
Union street have retu rned  from 
their sum m er camp in the Adiron- 
dacks v'" "irc they spe«.. about four 
weeks. They expect t.- move into 
tlielr new home on Strickland street 
before th -  first of November.

Exercises comm emorating the 
patriotism  of Captain Zebulon Bid- 
well who was killed at the first bat
tle of Saratoga, September 19, 
1777, will be held at St. John’s rec
reation hall, Rector street, East 
H artford , Sunday evening, Septem
ber 25, a t 7:30. The unvellli.g of 
tablets oil a quarry stone between 
Bidwell and Tolland streets will be 
a t 2:45 tha t afternoo . M ajor An
son T- McCook will be in charge of 
the service.

A special prayer m eeting will be 
held a t tao church of Uic Nazarene 
this evening at 7:30 and another 
Thursday evening Tin regular mid
week s ''rd c e  will take place tom or
row evening and will b.; one of iin- 
nsiial ir-to 'est as the speaker will 
be Rev. K- Hawley Jackson, pas
tor of the church -f .‘be Nazarene 
at M aldjc, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Haw
ley will jo th  appear in the native 
Indian co 'tum e, and will tell of 
their work as missionaries in that 
country. A cordial lu \''la tion  is ex
tended to all interested in foreign 
missions ‘o attend this meeting.

LOCAL PIGEONS RACE 
200 MILES SATURDAY

To Be Released at Wilmingtoii, 
Bel., a Five Hour “Run" 
From'Town.

Five M anchester plggon owners 
;will havo entries In the special 200 
m ile fu tu rity  race from W llinington, 
Del., St.turday which will get un
der way a t 8 o’clock in the morning. 
The birds are  expected to navigate 
the distance in about five hours, 
w ith, w eather conditions favorable.

The M anchester en tran ts  and the 
num ber " o f ' pigeons they w ill''sh ip  
to W ilm ington are  as follows: W el
ter Tedfoi^cl, 4̂  H e r te r t  Crawford 
3, John  . K lein 3, Hmiry L a rso n ‘2, 
Bill Dui;can 1. So,in  all, there  will 
be th irteen  pigeons on the flight. 
The race is a local affair, no out 
of town 'entrants b e in g ' included.

The CoheofSB races have been 
concluded. There were four of them, 
100 miles, :150 miles, 200 miles 
and 300 milep. ' Tedford won the 
last three. L ast w eek’s time for the 
300 was seven hours and forty  min
utes.

Miss Annie Swift jf  Green Hill 
who underw ent a  recent operation 
at St. F r ;ncis hospital for mastoids 
is improving.

LOCAL MAN INSTRUCTOR 
ON WESLEYAN FACULH

F. C. Strickland Appointed to 
English and Dramatics De
partment.

F. C. S trickland who recently re
turned  from Boulder, Colorado, to 
spend a  short vacatioh with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. 
Strickland of Main street, today be
gan his work as an instructor, in 
dram atics and English a t Wesiey- 
an University, Middletown. He will 
also do p a rt tim e work at Yale 
College under Professor Baker. 
Mr. Strickland has been teaching 
these subjects a t- th e  University of 
Colorado, Boulder, the past year, 
also a t the session of the summ er 
school th e re  th is season.

Mr. Strickland is a graduate  of 
the local High school in the class 
of 1920 and from  W esleyan Uni
versity, wher^ he now retu rns as a 
teacher, in 1^24. On his return  
from a sum m er abroad he studied 
two years a t N orthw estern Univer
sity, Evanstown, 111., where he re 
ceived his M. A. degree.

Blow-by-blow retu rns of Demp- 
sey-Tunney bout a t Community 
club. Com fortable seats. Smoking 
rooms. Everybody welcome. Open 
house.— Adv.

IN LOVING 
REMEMBRANCE

Do not pu t off the erection of a 
suitable . and enduring tribu te  to 
the memory of the departed. We 
believe th a t we can make th is lov
ing duty easy for you if you will 
call. We have designs in stock 
which we will engrave and erect. 
If  you prefer a special design we 
will carve and place it for you.

McGovern Granite Co.
Represented by 

C. W. 11.4LRTEXSTEIX 
140 Sum m it St. Telephone 1621

Mrs. Alexander Aitken of Stam
ford is spending the week with Mrs. 
Ezekiel Benson.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
South M ethodist church will have 
n sewii:,g meeting tomorrow at 2 p. 
m.

W alter Knofskie of Flower 
street left this m orning for his 
senior year a t Colby college, Wat- 
crville, Maine.

Inadvertantly  yesterday’s H er
ald announced the meeting of the 
Pythian Sisters at Orange hall for 
Friday evening instead of Thurs
day evening, the regular meeting 
night.

ALL WOOL, 2 p a n ts ........ $9.95 up
WOOL JERSEY SUITS . .$4.95 up

lys’ Suits

SUITS_FOR.BOYS/ 
ALL SUITS

FULLY GUARANTEED

Sport Hose 
50c 75c $1.00

All new Fall patterns.

Union Suits
Nainsook .......................75c
B albriggan...................95c
Featuring Allen A make.

Children’s Shoes
New Fall styles are hel’e.

H igh or low cut

$2.50 and up

All Wool, 2 pairs trousers. Some 
with 1 long, 1 short pants.

$11.95 $14.95
$17.95

"Prep" Suits
Two pairs long 

Trousers

$19.45 $21.45
$24.45

Blouses and Shirts 
$1.00 $1.45 $1.95

All new numbers.

Fall Caps
A very large and varied 

assortment.
$1.00 $1.45

Boys’ Shoes
Several new numbers in 

broad toe lasts. Oxfords 
and Shoes

$3.50 and up

Lester W olcott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. W olcott of Hollister 
street and a graduate of the 1927 
class of the local High school, has 
entered the Connecticut Agricul
tural college at Storrs.

WILL MAKE VOTERS SATURDAY
Men anc’. women whose names 

were on the to-be-made list, but 
who failed to appear at last Satur
day’s session of the BoartT of Select
men when they sat to make voters, 
will have another opportunity next 
Saturday, September 24. The board 
will then be in session fron) 9 
o’clock In the m orning to 8 In the 
evening, standard  time. At the ses
sion last Saturday 121 new voters 
were made. This leaves about 10J 
more to be made next Saturday.

Benson’s F u rn itu re  Company 
can save you a bunch of money on 
your living room furn itu re  or In 
fact anything In the fu rn itu re  line. 
Come In and inspect o u r 'n ew  fall 
line. Expense Is low, pftce is ju st 
as low. Home of good bedding. 
649 Main street.— Adv.

Odd Trousers
Neat patterns, moderately 

priced.
Dress Trousers . . . .  $5 to $6.50 
Work Trousers . .  $3.50 to $4.50

SYMINGTON SHOP
At the Center.

b PIED PIPER AND JACK AND JILL MAKE.

PIANO
TUNING

Expert Work. 
Reasonable Prices.

KEMP'S

Y ouaieaguest 
befoie jo u  are a 
customer haxMe 
consider your visit 
a co m p lim en t 
vdiedier you pur
chase or not.W e 
Tvant eveiy man to

GLENNEY'S
Tinker Building

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE TOR THE MAN WHO CARES

(illllllllllllllliillliiiiililiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

I FRADIN'S j
I SPECIAL II HAT SALE I
I Popular Fall Fashions at a |

Popular Price.

' A  splendid 
5  assortment of
s  Felt Hats in the
5  newest attractive models.
S Small and large head sizes.

.......................................................................................................

Inexpensive
r '

Fall Frocks
I

of Satin and Jersey

$10
Are you looking for a not too fussy frock that yet has 

a bit of dressiness about it ? A frock that will give you 
long service as an office costume? And serve you nobly 
for afternoon or evening bridge occasions. In short, a 
“stand-by” frock? Then make it a point to see this 
assortment of frocks at $10. Satins, crepes, georgettes 
and jersey frocks trimmed with contrasting materials, 
velvets, pleats, etc. Their workmanship alone makes 
them worthy of much higher priced models.

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor

Children’s

Rain
Capes

Special!

$1.00
We have only four 

dozen of these good look
ing ta in  capes to sell at 
$1.00. Your choice of 
blue, green or red capes 
with gay plaid linings. 
Sizes fi to 14 years.

Main Floor, Roar. ,

NEW!

Sport
Slickers

$ 2 .9 5  to
$10

These gay swagger sport slickers 
will take the gloom out of rainy days. 
Sm art belted or tailored models in 
gay reds, bright blues and soft 
greens, as well as tan  and black. 
Come in and choose one today.

Main Floor

;  . J O ' t / f / /  'T f/i N C H C S T C R  ■ C O N N  ■
^  •• .'••• ^ __ - ■ ....... ...........  —

necessary as your Gasoline 
and Oil

C\ WISE motorist before starting on a long journey first makes 
sure his car is in good order and that he has sufficient gas, oil 

and water. Equally wise is he who starts on his trip with the assur
ance of the safety of his funds.

In these days of outlawry and highway robbery, no motorist’s 
funds are safe. Travelers Cheques present themselves as the per
fect form of personal fund insurance and a protection in case of 
loss as well as theft. Similarly, the greatest number of losses and 
thefts of pocket money undoubtedly happen to those who thought 
their *'roll” too small to jprotect. Losses of $200 or $100 all too 
often spell the ruin of a vacation or the shattering of a bulwark 
against a rainy day.

Travelers Cheques are peculiarly adapted to motorist’s use 
because they are self-identifying. They are readily spendable at 
hotels, gasoline stations, stores—in fact, anywhere, at any time. 
A simple system of signing and countersigning protects the holder 
in case of loss Or theft. Travelers Cheques are sold in convenient 
denominations at 75^ per $100. Be sure the cheques you purchase 
gre **blue.®*

The Manchester Trust Company
South Manchester, Conn.

Member American Bankers Association

HERALD ADVERTISING PAYS—USE IT


